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BRITISH RAILWAY S S GO BACK TO WORK
• STRIKERS AGREE TO COMPROMISE

bntLIb Hlb Klnb

.

SAILORS GET RIGHT 
TO PRESENT VIEWS

Welfare Committee Appointed 
With Direct Approach to 

Admiralty. AS OFFERED BY BRITISH PREMIER 
AND WILL RETURN TO WORK AT ONCE

■

Reuter Cable. .
London. Oct. 5.—A welfare 

committee, consisting of 64 rep
resentatives of the ‘‘Lower Deck" . 
has just beén formed for the 
purpose of enabling the “Lower 
Deck” to present their views di
re-l to the admiralty.

An advisory committee com
posed of 18 welfare committee 
men will assemble at the admir
alty at an early date. Much sat- 

, isfaction is expressed at the ad
miralty's policy of establishing 

avenue of direct approach.

Albert and Cardinal Mercier 
Worship Together in Bos

ton Cathedral.

British Columbia and Alberta 
Would Have Them Part 

of National System.
4 —Or

Present Wage Scale to Be Continued for 
Another Year—Agreement Reached at 
Friendly Conference at Downing Street 
—Not a Victory But Honorable Settle
ment, Says Secretary of Railwaymen.

OFFICIAL TERMS OF SETTLEMENT 
OF THE GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE

Boston, Oct. 5.—King of the state 
and prince of the church, Albert of 
the Belgians, and Desideratus, CardinalSpecial to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Oct. V—Those responsible 
for them are said to be anxious to lay 
no less than three railway foundlings 
upon the doorstep of the federal gov
ernment. and they are believed to have 
behind them the Influence of the p. o- 
vincial governments of Alberta and 
British Cohimb a. The roads in ques
tion are the Alberta and Great Water
ways, the Edmonton, Dunvegan and 
Peace River Railway and the Pacific 
Great Eastern. The first two are in 
the Province of .Alberta and the third 
jn the Province of Br-tlsh Columbia.

The Alberta and Great Waterways 
was projected to run from Edmonton 
to Fort McMurray. The promoter was 
W. A. Clarke, who Induced the Alberta 
government of the day to guarantee 
the bonds of the railway company to 
the extent of six million dollars. The 
bonds were sold at par, but the political 
crisis which followed led to the down
fall of the Rutherford government. The 
government that followed, under the 
premiership of Hon. Arthur Slfton, de
cided to keep the money, pay oft the 
bonds ae they became due, out not to 
construct the roafl. Subsequently in 
litigation that arose over the subject 
the privy council decided that the men, 
money realized from the sale of the waiting-room the 
bonds must be applied to the construe- olayed National Anthem, after
tloll of the road, and it was accord ngly which his royal highness inspected a 
built by the provincial authorities. The magnificent “table of plenty.” symboll- 
road has been operated by .1. D. Me- yil of the agriculture ,of the province. 
•Arthur and his associates, but has not From here his royal-4ilghness corn- 
proved a financial success, and at mehced the journey to the collegiate 
present only part of the line is ac* campus, and for the first time came In 

•■tuklly being operated. contact with the peonle. receiving a
In Peace River Country. tremendous welcome as he proceeded

The F.dmonton-Dunvegan and Aeare up Main street. »* '
River Hallway was constructed by J. D. probably nowhere has such, a mass of 
McArthur, who Is freditfd with h&xi 18 r>#oiilp horn n&ckcd into
Î!rtfëtehiithl?h2nhulV fnflthe money nec*ri «Pace as the local population was swell- 
W^ for the conriructloï, wasmlsed by * by thousands of farmers from the 
the side of bonds guaranteed by .he surreund ng country, 
province of Alberta. The road has bes-v The streets presented_ a «“'due »P 
constructed for about 500 miles from Ed- pearance with the all-electric standaids 
monton Into the Prace River country, decorated from Wise to- top with sheaves 
but has been unsble to earn operating of grain.

negroes plottedThe ballasting would be an expensive af- llLuIlvUj F LU 1 1 LU
fair as there Is no stone along the line of « __ _
the railway that can be used .for that IW1/> ifim]--------- [\ llillFFl'P
purpose. The province of Alberta is rn- III |ft| Ilf < W HI I r\
willing to take over and operate these x 1 V 1T1U1XJ____ Il f I 111 1JLU
two roads and would like to have tttmn 
absorbed Into the national railway sys
tem. The presence of the Hon. T. A.
Stewart, premier of Alberta; C. R. Mit
chell. provincial attorney-general, md J.
D. McArthur, at the capital at this time 
lends color to the rumor that strong 

Is J»elng brought to bear upon 
nfflYent to take some action In 

It scarcely eeems 
any authority

Mercier, worshipped today under the 
vaulted dome of Holy Cross Catheral. 
The two most heroic figures of the 
little land which was the earliest prey 
of Germany met here for the first time 
in America. As the royal Belgians 
entered the cathedral to worship at à 
solemn pontifical high mass they were 
met at the communion 
primate of thtlr people.
Mercier greeted them affectionately 
and then presented them to Cardinal 
O’Connell of the Arch Diocese of Bos
ton, who escorted the king and Queen 
Elizabeth to gilded chairs upon the 
left of his throne at the right or epistle 
side of the altar.' Behind them sat the 
Duke of Brabant. At the left or gospel 
side of the altar was a second crimson 
throne, upon which pat Cardinal 
Mercier.

The king and queen followed the 
service devoutly from the blessing of 
the gospels by Cardinal O'Connell to 
the recessional. After the blessinfc of 
Incense the tnonarfchs were Incensed 
by the two cardinals, as was their 
royal right. It was the first time such 
a ceremony hud been enacted upon this 
continent. After the singing of the 
Sanctifs and the Consecration, king, 
queen, crown prince and cardinals 
knelt before the altar.

After the deeply impressive religious 
service. the visitors were driven 

library, where 
saw for the

*• t

Men to Return to Work at Once and Negotiations to Be 
Completed Before End of Year—Wages to 

Be Stabilized Till September 30.

t/r
CITY OF MOOSE JAW 

WELCOMES. PRINCE
rail by the 

Cardinal
:
:

London, Oct. 6.—Following are the official tcrins of settlement of 
the great railway strike In Britain.

First—Work shall he resumed immediately.
Second—Negotiations will be resumed on the understanding that 

they shall be completed before the end of the year.
Third—Wages will be stabilized at the present level until September 

30, 1920. and at any time after August 1 they may be reviewed in the 
light of circumstances then existing.

Fourth—‘No adult railwayman Jn Great Britain shall receive 
51 shillings per weelt while the cost 6f living is 110 per cent, 
pre-war level.

Fifth—The railway union agrees that their men will work harmon
iously with the men who returned tb work or who remained at work 
dpring the strike. Nor shall there be any victimization of strikers.

Siyth—Arrears of wages will be paid on resumption of work.

Special Cable to Toronto World and New York Tribune (Copyright).
London. Oct. 5.—The strike ot British railwaymen, that has kept 

600,000 employes Idle toj more than a week, came to an end with dramatic 
suddenness at 10 o’clock this morning. Workers of all classes return to 
work tomorrow, and the other sympathetic walkouts which were to have 
begun next Tuesday are indefinitely postponed. \

After an eleventh-hour conference between Premier Lloyd George and 
members of his cabinet, representing the employer government on the one 
hand and the executive committee of the National Union ot Railwaymen 
and a mediating delegation composed of representatives of, various trade 
unions on the other, a compromise was effected under which both sldesfpre 
already busy claiming victory. • s

The terms of the settlement, altho clear In themselves, leave the out
come of the struggle between the government and the strikers somewhat in 
doubt. Altho the government had said negotiations would not be- reopened 
until work had been resumed the railwaymen succeeded in forcing negotia
tion to the point of bringing about a compromise, under which J. H. 
Thomas, secretary of the union, has ordered the railwaymen! to go back to 
their jobs tomorrow. -

The dispute over wages resulted in an extension of the period in 
which present levels would be stabilised and the establishment of a mini
mum wage, altho lower than that aaked by the strikers. The question of * 
standardization of wages on a scale to apply to all the railroads In the 
country, settlement of which had been urged by the railwaymen tor the 
past year, was left open to negotiation, with the understanding that an 
agreement would be reached by Christmas.

The previous government wages otfered, described as ‘‘definitive," pro
vided for the stabilization of wages at their preeent level until December 31 
of this year, aa the minister of labor had Insisted that the present Male, I 
which Included war bonuses, averages nearly 150 per cent, above pre-war 
levels, could not be maintained beyond that date. Under the terms of to
day's settlement “wages in the United Kingdom will be stabilised at fhefr 
present level until September 30, 1920,"

The government forced a reduction of the railwayman's demands for 
a minimum wage from 00 to SI shillings, which, it will be agreed,today, 
woiild be paid hereafter to every adult worker. •-•*■-——

Moderates Had Nearly Lost Control.
The more modérât: union leaders, who had restrained their more vio

lent colleagues during the week of negotiations, had almost lost control 
ot the situation. The Associated Trade Unions only this morning issued a 
statement that the government’s attitude, as revealed in the negotiations, 
will be one of opposition to the whole trade union movement. The state
ment concluded : “Notwithstanding accusations of revolutionary designs 
made by" the government and its.supportera, we are satisfied that the pre
sent struggle is an outcome of the organized trade union policy to increase 
wages and improve the general economic status of labor.” 1

In addition, the government agreed to pay the arrears of wages of 
strikers which early last week were ordered withheld because the men left 
their posts without warding. It was agreed that the return of the strik
ers would not affect the workers who operated the trains during the 
érisls. ,

C. T. Cramp, president of the railwayman's union, claimed victory 
for the men tonight.

“We have won a great victory," he declared, "not only-for ourselves, 
but for organized labor in general, and we have established a situation 
such that other workers cannot toe attacked as we were."

The end of the strike came when the public had almost given up all 
hope of peaceful settlement. Now that the crisis Is past, both sides admit 
that England has literally been pulled back from the verge of civil war.

Following the breakdown of negotiations leaf Friday, thousands of 
“citizen guards’’ had been enrolled to maintain order In thg crisis. Thirty- 
five hundred had ebllsfed in London, two thousand in Liverpool, one thou
sand In Manchester, and It was reported the government had planned to 
have 26,000 “hrewards” by Tuesday, the day when the calling of a gen
eral strike was feared.

Altho nearly everyone was kept at home today hy the lack of trans
portation, the news of the compromise spread rapidly, and was followed by 
celebrations everywhere.

Great Enthusiasm —‘Streets 
Decorated With Grain 

Sheaves in His Honor.
less than 

above the
Canadian Press Oesoatch.

Moose Jaw, Sask.. Oct. 4.—The sun 
shone brilliantly from a cloudless sky 
as the Prince of Wales stepped from 
his oar on bis first visit to this city 
promptly at 11 o'clock this morning.

At the. station the prince was wel
comed by the deputy mavor and alder- 

and on his stepping from the
Band

«

ABSENCE OF RIOTS MARKED 
BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE 

LITTLE BITTERNESS SHOWft

G.W.V.A.

the public
both king and queen 
first time a collection of the original pro
clamations Issued In Belgium by Gover
nor-General Von Bissing. The royal party 
were entertained at luncheon by the 
mayor’s committee, and then held an in
formal reception for Belgian relief, work
ers and representative citizens.

Receives Degree.
At four o’clock King Albert renewed 

his acquaintance, begun on his previous 
visit to the United States, with Harvard 
University, which conferred upon him this 
afternoon the degree of doctor of laws. 
A tea at the home of President Lowell 
brought the formal program of the king's 
visit to Boston to » close, and he return
ed to the Copley-piaza. where he remain
ed until hie special train lfift at 7,30 
o’clock for Niagara Falls.

The royal party wilt arrive' at Niagara 
Falls at nine o’clock tomorrow morning, 
and will spend moat of the day viewing 
the wonders of the falls. The time of 
their departure for Buffalo will depend 
upon the royal pleasure, but they will 
leave the Exchange Street Station at 8.30 
for the west. The only scheduled stop 
from then on to California le at Toledo, 
where King Albert will deliver an ad
dress, not as the ruler of Belgium, but 
as the personal friend of Brand Whitlock, 
ambassador to Belgium, and former may
or Of that city. The special train will 
enter the city at noon and remain there 
an hour.

to

Nothing But Aiir Raids Has So Disorganized Normal 
Life of Country-—Surprising Completeness of 

Arrangements to Combat It—Army 
Motors Effective.

so small a

vl*

London, ' Oct. 6—The people of 
Great Britain, particularly those of 
London, will long remember She past 
ten days as the most remarkable ex
perience, apart from the war. In their 
day. Nothing except the air raids has 
ever ; so disorganized the normal life 
of the country.

The most striking change to the 
eye was that the population and the 
traffic of London seemed suddenly 
to have doubled, ' owing to the fact 
that nearly all travel and freight 
traffic, which are usually borne by 
railways, were thrown Into the 
streets.

Toward the end of the week, when 
the government had mobilized Its 
picturesque collection of many thou
sands modern and ancient vehibles. 
a frequent sight, In the city was that 
of a traction engine dragging a train 
of assorted drays and wagons thru 
the streets. ' ,

The army motors undoubtedly sav
ed the city from uncomfortably short 
rations. The way In which the city 
we re-organized to meet new condi
tions surprised everyone. Banks and 
business houses extemporized bar
racks on the premises where hund
reds of employes were lodged and. 
fed. The two largest parks of Lon
don were covered with tents and with

— searchlights playing, the nights look
ed like those of war time.

The Observer seriously proposes
that a civil militia, composed of non
union civilians, outside the ranks of 
labor, should be organized and drill
ed to operate vital services like the 
railways, keeping In constant train
ing. The paper considers that 
lesson just experienced, showing
what a strike by any force of neces
sary workers can accomplish, makes 
Ouch precautions as necesany for 
peace time as an army or navy for 
war. s-

»

X
theUprising in Arkansas County 

Had Been Arranged foY 
Qctober Sixth-pressure 

the gove
fthe Immediate future.
> possible, however, that 
I from parliament could be obtained for 
;thls purpose in the remaining few days of 
the session.

Helena. Ark., Oct. 5.—Bands of ne
groes In southern Phillips County, of 
which this city Is the seat of the gov
ernment. had planned a general slaugh
ter of white people in this locality to
morrow, according to members of the 
committee of seven appointed by civil 
authorities with the sanction of Gov
ernor Charles Brough, who announced 
today that confessions made by some 
of the captured negroes and other in
formation indicated a widespread plot.

Members of the committee said the 
plans of the negroes Included an up
rising In the event certain demands 
were not met. With Oct. 6 set as the 
day for the uprising, negro prisoners 
are said to have confessed, each mem
ber of the organization at specified 
places was to takea bale of cotton by 
that date to certain prominent land- 

plantation managers, and 
a eejtle-

No Rioting or Loos of Life.
The most Important feature of the 

strike was that it passed without 
rioting or loss of life, except fop the 
increased number of street accidents, 
which kept the ambulances busy. 
There were two or three unsuccess
ful attempts to wreck trains by dis
placing signals or by greasing thé 
tracks, and a few notice court cases 
resisting from souffles between strike 
pickets, and paid or volunteer work
men who undertook to keep the rail
way service going.

Another noteworthy fact was the 
general absence of bitterness between 
the strikers and the people who euf-

Ï
The B. C. Read.

The Pacific Great Eastern was con
structed by Foley, Welch and Stewart 
and runs from North Vancouver to 
Prince George, B. C., on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. When the 

, road was first projected its purpose was 
supposed to be to give 
Grand Trunk Paclfl» traffic 
for Vancouver. But when the 
Trunk Pacific became a part of the gov
ernment system no such line would be 
needed, as traffic from Vancouver could 
be diverted at Jasper and go over the 
Canadian Northern line to Vancouver. 
It Is argued, however, that the Edmon
ton. Dunvegan & Peace River Railway 
could be extended by the government 

1 thru the Pine River pass to Prince 
Ge.orge and thence over the P. G. F. to 
Vancouver and that rich oil and coal 
lands would be developed along the 
way. The bulk of the construction cost 
of the Pacific Great Eastern was raised 
by the sale of bonds guaranteed by the 
province of British Columbia and __was 
one of the factors In bringing abouT" the 
downfall of .ho McBride government.

GERMANY RECALLS 
VON DER GOLTZ

an outlet for 
destined 

Grand Is Doing Everything Possible 
to Withdraw Troops in Bal

tic Provinces.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).Pari*. Oct. 4—Germany has deliv
ered to General Dupiont, commander 
of the inter-allied mission at Berlin, 
a memorandum, declaring that it has 
recalled General Von Der Goltz, com
mander of the German troops 1n the 
Baltic provinces and Lithuania; has 
stoppé
to the German troop* there and is 
doing everything possible to bring 
about the with 
soldiers In accordance with the de
mand of the supretpe council. Gen
eral Von Derhard h 
In place of General Von Der Goltz 
to take charge of the evacuation.

The memorandum Insists that Ger- 
has exhausted its means of co- 

appointment

ARE NOW DISMANTLING
FORTS AT MAYENCEJ.H. BURNHAM, M.P., 

TO URGE PROTECTION
owners,
merchants, and “demand 
ment."

The confessions as _ 
made it appear to the investigators 
that following this demand, the neg
roes were to shoot down all whites in 
sight. A list of 21 names, admitted 
to represent the men to whom the 
demand would be presented is In the 
hands of the Investigating committee. 
Killing of these 21, the prisoners said, 
was to be the signal for all members 
of the organization to 
white population.

O Associated Press Despatch.
London, Oct. 5.—With dramatic sud

denness in the quiet of the London 
Sunday afternoon, it wae announced te 
a knot of people waiting In Downing 
street that the great railway strike, 
which appeared to hare brought the 
country almoet te the brink of revolu
tion, was settled, and that the strikers 
would resume- work as quickly as pos
sible.

CLOSE OE SESSION 
BY END OF WEEK

annojmfled
Mayence, Oct. 6.—The task of dis

mantling the twelve ancient forte 
which surround Mayence and protect 
the crossing of the Rhine has been 
begun by the Germans under the 
supervision of the French army of oc
cupation. The work, which Is being 
carried out In conformity with the 
provisions of the peace treaty, requir
ing the dismantlement of Germany's 
Rhine fortresses, will probably re
quire more than a year, as the job 
is tedious and necessitates much 
blasting.

ay. supplies and munitions

Will Submit Resolution in 
House Requesting Tariff 

Changes.

wal of the German

been appointed Expect House of Commons to 
Finish Business by Friday 

or Saturday.
attack the The terms of the settlement are m 

the nature of a compromise. The Na
tional Union of Railwaymen agree* to 
call off the strike», and the governmdnt 
consents to a renewal of the negotia
tions the continuance of the existing 
wage scale for another year. Instead of 
six months, as previously offered, and .. 
the establishment of a minimum Wage 
of 51 shillings, while the cost of living 
is 110 per cent, above the pre-war level.

The settlement was the result of a 
long conference today between a trade 
union delegation. Including representa
tives of the Railwayman's Union, and 
Premier Lloyd George and Andrew Sonar 
Lew In the famous conference room In 
Downing Street. Prior to this there was 
a cabinet meeting.

It is conceded on all aides that tbs 
settlement Is the outcome of the moderate 
but determined efforts of the executive 
of the Trane port Workers’ Federation 
and men like Arthur Henderson and John 
Robert Clynes, who thruout haye • set 
their faces steadily against the idea of a 
sympathetic strike until every possible 
avenue of mediation had been explored.

James Henry Thomas, secretary erf the 
National Union of Railwaymen, had a 
tremendous ovation tonight when he ap
peared to address some five thousand of 
the men at Albert Hall. It was an Itn-

Canadian Press Oesoatch.
Ottawa. Oct. 5.—Mr. J. H. Burnham 

(Peterboro) has handed In for the 
order paper a resolution which deals 
with Sir Robert Borden’s recently-re
ported pronouncement of policy. Mr. 
Burnham cites In full the report from 
The Ottawa Morning Journal In his 
resolution, and proceeds as follows;

“Whereas, the above report of the 
recent government caucus appeared in 
The Ottawa Morning Journal on Oct. 
2. ifnd. "whereas, in the above reported 
pronouncement of polkrv. and In the 
official announcement by the prime 
minister, not one word concerning 
protection or protective tariff appears, 
and no mention of the same is made; 
therefore. In the opinion of this house. 
It Is desirable that the leader of the 
government should know that a proper 
degree of protection 1* necessary to 
the progressive and well-balanced de
velopment of Canada, and that no pol
icy Ignoring the protective principle 
in a Canadian tariff will be acceptable 
or for the general benefit of Canada."

many
erclon and requests the 
of an allied commission to visit the 
Baltit provinces and verify this fact.

J. Walter Curry Out-I I Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Apart from unex

pected development», parliament la 
almost certain to prorogue on Friday 
or Saturday next. Business before the 
house can be disposed of without much 
trouble, but matters affecting eoldlàrs’ 
civil re-eetabl'.shment are still before 
a special committee, and another spe
cial committee will on Monday com
mence consideration of the bill provid
ing for the reclassification of the civil 
service. It Is stated that the expect a- 
tlon of Hôn. A. K. Maclean, who in
troduced the bill In the house and the 
civil service commission/ Is that It will 
be dealt with this session.

As it Is considered that the commit
tee to deal with the. detailed schedules 
of reclassification the presumption is 
that it will pass the general clauses of 
the bill, approve the principle of classi
fication and leave the working out ot 
any further modification to the board, 
wh'ch, under the direction of Clarence 
Jamieson, one of the civil service com
missioners, has been working on the 
revision of the classifications as It wae 
tabled In the commons towards the end 
of the regular session. The soldiers’ 
committee Is expected to complete the 
taking of evidence within two or three 
day sand make a report to the house 
before prorogation.

«■
For the NominationCommercial Relations to Be Es

tablished at Once to Im
prove Exchange. JUGOSLAVS FIRE 

ON ITALIAN SHIP
of J. Walter Curry, K.C., 

will be before the Liberal nominating 
convention Nln Southeast Toronto, as 
the running rnate of ex-Controller John 
O’Neill. The récent speech of Mr. Cur
ry on the combines Issue was a chal
lenge to the government and the rath
er personal style of Attorney-General 
Lucas’ reply Is in the way of an invita
tion, to Mr. Curry to bring the whole 
iSBub squarely before the electors for 
their decision. The presentation of Mr. 
Curry’s name In Southeast Toronto 
would Indicate that matters are taking 
the turn looked for.

The name o.

Ht» HIS OWIIParis. Oct. 5.—The French newspa
pers In articles dealing with the re
sumption of International relations on 
a pre-war basis as soon as the end of 
the state of war Is officially declared, 
indicate that In spite of the feeling 
which exists against the former en
emies of France, commercial relations 
between France and Germany will at 
once develop on a large scale.

Even the conservative press. Includ
ing papers J'ike The Intransigeant are 
advocating trade with Germany as the 
only remedy for the unfavorable posi
tion of French exchange, 
with business Interests on the left 
bank of the Rhine are particularly 
favored by the press,

Was on Her Way to Cattaro 
With 500 Troops and 

Other Passengers.
Passed a Good Night and Àhy 

Change in His Condition is 
For the Better.

Bart. Italy, OjL 5 —The report that 
the Italian rteamcr Eoiro, with 200 
troops and otner passengers aboard, 
was fired upon by Jugo-Slavs from. 
Rondonl Island, near Cattaro, Sept. 30, 
is confirmed. Only a few shots were; 
fired against the steamer, then only, 
about 100 yards from the shore, but 
a cavalry soldier, Bvgenlo Baillant, Is 
In the hospital here with bullet wounds 
In bis left shoulder and leg to attest 
jo the- truth of- the Incident.

The Eplro, which wae on its way 
to Cattaro when fired upon, repassed 
the scene of the sheeting upon leav
ing that port, escorted by a French 
torpedo boat, but there was no further 
shooting. According to reports circu
lating here the Jugo-Slavs attacked, 
the steamer in reverge, because, dur
ing the war, a squadron of airplanes, 
commanded by D'Arnunzio, droppedi 
bombs on Fort Mv-mula on Rondonl 
Island.

Washington, Got. 6 — “President 
Wilson had a very good night, and if 
there is any change in his condition 
It is favorable,” said a bulletin issued 
by Rear-Admiral Grayson, b;„ physi
cian. at 11 o’clock today..

Dr. Grayson did not have anything 
to say beyond what was pu-t in the 
bulletin, but It was apparent that 
there wae a more cheerful feeling 
around the White House. The fact 
that the president's appetite was 
Improving and that he was sleeping 
better was taken te mean that be 
was holding his own and on th* 
mend, as it was said that he needed 
rest and relaxation above all things.

Dr. Grayson at 10 o'clock tonight 
Issued the following bulletin :

"The president had a restful and 
fairly comfortable day."

Higher Fares in Winnipeg
Are Avoided by InjunctionRelations

Winnipeg. Oct. 4.—Winnipeg citizens 
are saved from six-cent car fares for 
the present at ’.east by prompt action 
of the city government. As the re
sult of an injunction granted by Mr. 
Justice MacDonald this morning, the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Company 
Is restrained from putting into effect 
the authority granted Friday by P. A. 
MacDonald, public utilities commis-, 
sloncr. T. A. Hunt, city solicitor, as
sisted hy Jules Prudhommc, made the 
application.

Mr. Hunt Immediately filed a state! 
ment of a claim for a permanent in
junction. basing his action on non
jurisdiction of the utilities commis
sioner.

Seven Ottawa People Die
Of Asphyxiation by Gas

presslvn moment, when, after the" hurri
cane of cheering subsided, the audience 
rose and sang “Abide With Me."TREATY EFFECTIVE

WHEN ITALY RATIFIES Tribute to Premier,
Secretary Thomas, In the course of his 

speech, paid a warm tribute to the 
“great and worthy part" the premier had 
played in assisting them to reach what 
Mr. Thomas would not claim aa victory, 
but an "honorable settlement." It was 
the premier who had Invited the deputa
tion to see him today, and there had 
been no queetton whatever of asking the 

Secretary Thomas 
claimed that this had been the greoteet 
fight of organised workers In history, and 
that it had been conducted solidly, loy
ally. peaceably and orderly, and In thla

;.
; Ottawa. Oct. 5—Mr. and Mrs. Peter 

Cardinal and five children are dead aa 
a result of asphyxiation by gas escap
ing from a broken pipe In their home 
here on Saturday.

Rome, Oct 5.—The semLofflcKl Tri
buna says that the ratification of the 
peace treaty by royal decree Is immi
nent. ^

"The clauses of the treaty wl^jfcKr- 
many.” the paper adds, "can then be 
enforced, as. with Italy’s ratification 
by royal decree, the approval of three 
allied powers, which Is necessary to 
make the treaty effective, will have 
been given.

;»

MINISTER IS NOMINATED. A NEW STORY.
men to surrender./Hon. George 8. Henry was nomin

ated without opposition at a meeting 
of East York Conservatives on Satur
day night

A splendid new serial story, “Moon
light and Money." starts on page 7 In 
this issue of The Toronto Wbrld.
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representative of 

abric. Our stock
|onal in every de- 
| every taste. A / 
escribed below:

-

.50
trials in hair-line 
to ft French cuffs.

VI

riped patterns, in 
tyle, double soft

10ft French cuffs 
Sizes 14esigns.

ality shirtings, in 
style, double soft
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lifl dwelt at some length bn 
rtf platform. He character

ized as autocracy the U.F.O. : filling 
that any member of a club would have 
to support the tLF.O. candidate put 
forward by the organization.or loee tils 
membership in the- club.

Bolshevism and its effect formed the 
subject of Dr. Forbes Godfrey's speech, 
and he quoted from James Simpson's 
speeches as repbrted in the press. Dr. 
Godfrey gave a brief resume of the 
work of the government and conclud
ed by asking the people to Return him 
with, a bigger majbnty ttutti ever 
fore in order to show that West York 
at least believed In good government.

During -the evening selections were 
given by the school band and great
est enthusiasm was shown thrnvut the 
entire proceedings. j

YORK COUNTY auSuM»!
he believed, the raliwaymen bad given an 
example to the world.

Rumors were current tonight that Sir 
Eric Geddes. minister of transport, had 
resigned, but according to an authorized 
statement, the rumors were unfounded. 
The conference of trade unions called for 
Tuesday, and other arrangements con
tingent upon the continuance of the 
strike, have been abandoned, but it is 
stated that the organization for the 
formation of citizen guards will not be 
interfered with.

1

■Water Boilerthe*

WŸSPEA1T0 
TORY SUPPORTERS

y-:?.

b>

n How much coal do you suppose you waste 
-in your old furnace ? Consider hpfor much 
heat goes up the chimney—how much good 
coal is thrown out with the ashes—how little 
control you really have of the heating.
Expert heating engineers have pronounced 
the King Hot Water System the most effi
cient and economical they ever inspected. Make enquiries 
at our factory or of your dealer. Our booklet “Comfort
able Homes,” sent ‘to your addkess free. - _

MARKHAM [1| EARLSCOURT m
!

HOYS AND GIRLS WIN 
GARDEN PRIZES

x E MARKHAM FAIR 
SCORES TRIUMPH

Conference Was Friendly.
The conference in Downing street was 

a very friendly affair. All - present 
d to anticipate a settlement, and 
Premier Lloyd George had exp

West York Conservatives 
Hold Old-Tune Political 

Meeting.

iI
»
: i Iain-after

ed the new terms he left the delegates 
to discuss them. When the luncheon 
hour arrived, the premier suggested that 
all stay, instead of separating. A raid 
was made on the Downing street com
missariat, and. finding it equal to the 
needs of the large party, a Jovial meal 
followed. the premier’s secretaries 
carrying the Joint and assisting m 
carving it, while jokes flew around the 
table.

The conference was then resumed, and 
at its conclusion Secretary Thomas rose 
and. addressing the premier, said he 
could not allow the momentous meeting 
to close without expressing the appre
ciation of the delegates at the states
manlike and impartial way the premier 
and Mr. Bonar Law had conducted the 
negotiations and their patient consid
eration.

The prime minister acknowledged the 
/compliment in a genial speech, admit
ting that the delegates had met all argu
ments in an open-minded and concili
atory manner. He expressed the hope 
that all labor organizations would ap
proach questions concerning their wel
fare in the same spirit ; they would 
then enter upon a new era of industrial 
peace and prosperity.

Losses by Strike.
Business men are inclined to estimate 

the total loss to the nation thru . the 
strike as approximately 4*0,000,000, 
cording to The Daily Mail, but it will be 
a long time before the copt iaTuiiy de
termined. The bills to be paid by the 
government probably will amount to 
41,000,000 for, each day of the strike, 
covering a variety of services necessi
tated, in addition to tne unemployment 
pay of those made idle by the stoppage, 
numbering more than 335,000.

The loss to Industry is far greater. 
Perishable goods In many cases were de
stroyed, many works, stopped- operation, 
almost all export trade ceased. The rall- 
waymen, who were out eight days, spent 
£300,000 strike pay, the emergency funds 
of the National Union of Railwayman 
being depleted to that extent, and incur
red, besides, many other expenses.

Second Annual Fall Fair 
, Shows Good Collections 

of Vegetables.
m

■UPEEE Schdbmouse on Satur
day evening. Starting from the corner 
of 6th. avenue and Beach street, a 
torchlight procession escorted Dr. 
Fbrtoe* Godfrey,

iA3|
ing of West,?! 
In Maple Leaf

Conditions 
Bring 20,000 to Record 

Show.

Fine Weather1 a

* ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
CHEAPER. KrJVGt^rFILERS

ImpermlISadiators

I escorted Dr. 
rv who will contest 4b e 

riding at the. eermng election, to the 
hall. The seh«o| b»nd was also ln.the 
parade And added mtffch to the enthus
iasm of the marching men. A. Nelson 
Boylan was marshal of the "parade and 
presided over the meeting at the 
school houFf*

J. R. MacNlcoll. the first speaker, 
gave a lengthy address on the benefits 
accruing from the workman's compen
sation act and also strongly advocated 
the Hydro policy. He paid tribute to 
the qualities and leadership' of Sir 
Adam Beck in the fight for- public 
ownership and prophesied great devel
opments in Ontario. Concluding, the 
speaker urged the women to make good 
use of the ballot,

U.F.O. Cannot Sueoeed.
J. E. Lawson told the audience that College 1878.

Tbe second «""««1 fall fair of Baris - 
court Public School was held on Sat
urday, when a very large number of 
exhibits were in show, mostly^the 
work of the boys and. £rl* of this 
school In the vegetable section, Judge 

conditions some 20,006 Hamilton of the Hotary Club awarded

and slderoad In the country led to ^umpk ns. - *
Markham, and after blocking up a lot Earlscourt school cadets In their 
of the show grounds the motor cars scarlet uniforms did duty at the en- 
swarmed over into the show ring and i trance and guarded the exhibits, which

I were all on the ground floor.
One of the most attractive features 

of the fair was a fish pond, containing 
all kinds of fish, witb'whtch the chil
dren were delighted.

Prize Winners.
Following are the prize winners: -

^«bbin^TNo^^^yrl:

HBMtsT*hsJf:long-d, Matthew Dagüsb.
Tiirnips—l,t*Arthur Laughton ; 2. Dora

^Cabbage—1, Ernest Wltham : 8. Syd
ney Parker ; 3, Gordon May bee.

Citron—1, Beverley Fox ; 2,
Shank; 3, Oscar Shank and Ernest
^Vegetable marrow—1, Fréd Maker ; 3, 
George Clarke ; 3, Llewelyn Evans. 

Cantaloupe—1, Hilda Parkes. 
Tomatoes—1. May Hadlow ; 2. Leon

ard Bakewell ; 3. Bertie Green and Helen
B FicWtog tomatoes—1. Dora Jafvis ; 2, 
Jean McCallum ; 3. Hilda Parkes. 

Onions—1, Gordon Maybee.
l/sat rhtoUIraKA^nPa^

^amita^L^Eileen'Sanderson ; 2,.Lu- 
ella Lewis ; 3. Minnie Norridge. 

Cauliflower—1. Elsie Mile.
Hubbard squash—1, Dorothy Murphy, 

2. Roy Toombs. „ ,, „Pumpkin—1, Stewart Geddes, 2,
rRelph* Wales,* 3, Margaret Philips. 

Pickling onions—1, Bertie Green.
Plum tomatoes—1, Sydney Parker.Dagltsh ; ,2,

Special to The Toronto World.
Markham, Oct., 4.—Never in its long 

history has «the Markham fair sdored 
a triumph like that of Saturday, when 
with an unclouded sky and glorious 
weather

‘Electric light installations made 
cheaper through the Electric Wiring 
and Fixture Company, conter of Col
lege street and Spadina avenue. Wir
ing, occupied houses and installing the 
electric fixtures at pre-war prices. The 
above company have made a specialty 
of -this and conceal all wiring without 
breaking the plaster and marking the 
decorations, and complete an eight- 
roomed house in two days. All materials 
used afod york done In strict accord
ance with the government electric in
spection rules and inspected by them. 
Estimates free. Fixture showrooms,’ 
secofid door east of Spadina avenue on 
south side of College street:' Phone

Uit-EL ® RADIATION. LIMITED
Toronto.: 811 Fraser Avenue.

!
mmmmevery street and alleywgy- 

It Is rqany a long day since the show 
of cattle. Shorthorns, Holsteins, Ayr- 
shires and'grades was so large And 
the quality so high. Holsteins, of 
course, were In the majority, but the 
Shorthorns were a splendid lot. Mar
quis and Sons of Sunderland making 
an extra fine display.

The sheep pens were full to over
flowing, the Shrops, Leicester», Cots- 
wolds and pretty well ah breeds be
ing well to the fore. That the farmers 
are showing a great revival of Interest 
in the breeding of sheep Is now mani
fest

Wednesday evening. Oct 8, In Odi 
fellows’ Hall, when the forthcomi: 
Ontario elections and other Importa 
matters will be discussed.
Boylen, president, will preside.

RATEPAYERS’ 
ING.

" The regular monthly meeting of the 
Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association 
of York township will be held on

AMALGAMATED
MEET

N.ac-
#

mà
r

Intolerance or
/ -

j
I*

The poultry show was a good one, 
being well above the jtverage, and if 

any falling aft In any de- 
it must have Been the fruit

Y . •there w
part
the crop of which is locally far be- 
Jow last year. In the big agricultural 
building the display of women's work 
was extra fine.

Trotting Events. '
The trotting events, two races; six 

heats in all, were without doubt the 
best evgr held in Markham, every race 
being fought to a finish and in doubt 
until the last minute. A remarkable 
feature was the winning hi three 
straight heats by V. Rowntree, of Wes
ton, driving Jack Powers in the 2.18 
class, on Friday, , and again three 
straight heats -by the same horse in 
the free-for-all Saturday. Mr. Rown. 
.tree likewise won out driving Opera 
Boy in the 2.25 class. The track was 
good and the time fast as shown.

In tbe free-for-all trot or pace, the re
sults were:
Jack Powers;
Furiosa; W. McDowell, Toronto. 3 
Hal B, Jr.; J. McDowell, Toronto. 3 

Time—2.1814, 2.30, 2.18%.
In the 2.25 class trot or pace:

Opera Boy; J.Shulton, Kincardine 111 
The Baronet LO: Harvey, Winni-

peg ................................................ 2 3 2
George Loconda; J. McDowell,

Toronto
Tint»—2.20%, 2.18%, 2.18.

Drauaht Classes,
A few of the winner/ In the draught 

classes were as follows :
Aged stallion—1 and 2, T. H. Hansard.
Two-year-old filly, draught—1, H. Do

herty: 2; T. H. Hansard; 3, W. AU. 
Munroe.

Yearling filly—T. H. Hansard, an ex
tra choice animal.

Imported brood mare—H. Doherty.
Canadian draught class—1, T. H. Has- 

sard; 2, J. Laurie A Sons; 2, T. H. Han
sard.

Agricultural—1, W. S. Hade;
Nash.

Agricultural teams—1, Fred Yeomans; 
2, D. M. Morgan; 3, J. Neilson.

Imported draught team—W. H. Mun
roe

Compromise ?r
’ J 9

# mA Challenge to Common Sense !

TXON’T let anyone
20th is “The Beer or the 

Poison or Not?”—“Economy or 
such an abstraction. .

Attacks U. F. O. Leaders—Dr. J. 
B. Martyn to Run in E. 

Lambton.
\

Parsnips—1, Matthew 
Bertie Green ; 3, Helen CrossetL 

Celery—1, Gordon Maybe*.
Cucumber—1. Phyllis Dawson.

Writing..
Senior second—1, Charles Clemens, 2, 

Ruth Pook ; 3, Freda Htint.
Junior second—1, Irene Smith,, - 2.

Irene Wilde ; *1, Lue»* B. ____
Senior first—1, Grace Cowan ; 2, Gem*

Bige; 8, Jack McCann. __
Junior first—l,1 Kathleen Walker ; » 2, 

J. White ; 3, Bruce Langdon.
'. Senior fourth—1, Gladys Gay ; BUeen 

Flgary ; 3, Helen Jamieson.
junior fourth—1, Grace Thompson ; 3, 

Helen Birdsall ; 8, Margaret Reid.
Senior third—1, Roy Bo«g i \ Kath

leen Searle > 8, Mabel WMeox. > .
junior third—1. Nora Belt ; 1, Dori» 

Hu|t ; 3, Florence Farrell.

#
'u

b the issue on October 
Beyvr-“ Is Aicohpl a 
r Extravagance”—any

« Special to The Toronto World.
’ Watford, Oct. 4.—Sir William Heaiet 

fired the opening gun of his province
wide tour iij the Lyceum Theatre this 
afternoon, wtien he addressed a large 
gathering on behalf of Dr. J. B. Mar
tyn of Alvinston, who was renominated 
as Conservative candidate for East 
Lambton.

Harry Ellber of South Huron, who 
retires this year after 22 years in' the 
legislature, also appeared on behalf of 
Dr. Martyn and the Hearst govern
ment. “Feu-' fear I might be charged 
with • being disgruntled." he said, “l 
a.m going fnto every riding I can to 
laud the Hearst government." He re
called the caucus of Conservative^ 
M.L;A.'s, At which Hearst had been 
unanimously endorsed as leader, and 
belittled the idea of a Conservative 
provincial convention being necessary.

Dr. Martyn, the .candidat» gave hie 
stand on the O.T.A. question. ‘‘Lbe- 
lieve the O.T.A. was a good thing for 
the province, and I still stand by It," 
he said.

\
:

O. M. Rowntree.. 1 1
2
3

Temperance apd want new legislation that will mr-, 
sale pf/light beer apd wine generally^ and ttie 

rale of pure, spirituous liquors only through Government 
‘agencies.

Si.*'.'4 • e ^ X ’
* __ * y

/ These three sections of the popu
lation are ninety per Cent*, of organ- 

, ized labor, by actual vote; a large 
number of returned soldier organ- 

, , izations, by.actual vote; thousands 
.iof the rank and file of the elector

ate who have joined the Citizens’
Liberty League.
The plain issue then is—Are-you 
going to vote for the safe,

a a a
/

fy <
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G. A. C HOLDS MEETING.
Ip

New Britain Poet Discusses Widows’ 
Pensions and Kindred 

Topic.
\»

/
9New Britain Post Earlscourt G.A.C., 

held a meeting on Sunday night In the 
Royal George Theatre to hear W. F- 
Maclean, M.P., on thé soldier gratuity 
question, tout Mr. Maclean .was unable

Hugh Doherty won first In imported b®,«?Y.*e„?î-a-51ît!îî8®1,h0 
draught mare and foal; first In two-year- «tiie effect that discussion on this sub- 
old, and first in imported filly. Ject should be left over until after the

Some of the Judges jn the draught legislature had finished its délibéra- 
horses were J. M. Gardhouse and Flank tlons '

%SSÎSJob «asrâs K235^*35^
In the gentleman's turnout, Peggy, of All returned men’s associations be 

owned by Patterson Bros, of Horse Haven held as soon as possible. Hon. Thos. 
Stock Farm, of Aglncourt, won the cov- Crawford, M.L.A, one of the speakers, 
eted red ticket, a most popular win. said he refused to talk politics on a 
roînA T CHmp-!.v^n,-t.0r.nthLl1^,«rlwf8' Sunday evening, and in the course of 
Blanch B^dS^Toronto wM fîîît,’ “nh’his remark8 mentioned widows’ pen- 

- sions as one of the most Important
matters that should be taken up by 
the'' government for Immediate atten
tion. Men in high places were doing 
their best to offer a solution of this 
and other matters for the returned 
soldifrs, and we should all try and do. 
what we could to adjust things on the 
basis of a wide Christian brotherhood- 

Altbo Mr. Crawford did not like 
talking politics at a oublie meeting 
held on Sunday, he did offer the in- 

Among These Present formation that the result of the elec-
A few of the visitors on the' grounds tton rested largely with the women, 

were Ex-Warden Tom Griffith, Reeve G. who now had,the vote, as they num- 
2 . pfd£et', "Geordie" LU'le, be red 66 per cent, more 'than the'tnen
N°gle Seneca’ Ske" D?“’ votere' and he ur*»d the women to
“Sandy" Ctohert® John LlttleF" JK b consider how they voted on
Shields, P. W. Boynton, w. J. Simpson' Oct. 20. J. R. MacNicoi end Comrade 
W. W. Dundas, and “Bob” Robertson- ' Marsh of the Dominion G-A.C. also 

The officers of the Markham Fa'r arc spoke.
P. H. Reesor, president; F. E. N. Reeser, Mies Nicolieff vice: George Trad> second vice; J. B. «icoiierr
Gould, third vice, and A J. H. Eckarft.
W. J. Harper, Walter Harold 
Alex. Pringle. Ed Kirk.
Crosby, honorary presidents.

' . Board of Directors. ,
Jas. Torrance. J. M. Armstrong, V.S.;

Geo. Tran. Walter Milne, Jas. Gleas/n.
R. Fleming, John Gowiand. G. Padget.
John Graham, G. A. M. Davison, Geo 
Cowle. John Couperthwaite. Garry Prcnl 
tice, Geo. Scott, Robt. Ormerod, Capt.
G. Little, Jas. Malcolmn, D. E. Jones, R 
J. Reesor, Thos. Hargrave.

W. I. Had Fine Concert. 
înJJie evening the Markham branch cf 

the Women's Institute held a fine concert 
In the town hall. Some of the artists 
taking part were Miss Emily Maekle. con
tralto; J. Stack, entertainer;-W. Palmer 
reader: Carl Dryden. J. O’Brien, and Ed
ward Johnson, pianist.

a, R. -

\ Hearst Criticizes Halbert.
We have kept the pledge which Sir 

James Whitney- gave the people," de
clared the premier in referring to the 
Ontario temperance act, and went on to 
Point to the provincial finances, the pro
gress in agriculture and educational legis
lation and the war record as evidences of 
the fact that Ontario had had the clean 
and , vigorous government it had been 
promised. Sir William referred to the 
v-F- O, party, “When I was minister of 
egrlcuRurd,” <he said, “i pointed out the 
opportunity tl)e farmers had to be repre
sented. But the answer from Mr. Hal
bert.!» that I would have padlocked their 
Upe ahd thrown- the key away. But I 
have never found the farmers to be men 
whose lips could be padlocked. They are 
men of principle and Ideals. Who is 
now trying to padlock their lips but Mr. 
Halbert and other leaders who demand 
their resignations so that they may recall 
a member? They are the keeeprs of that 
man s conscience."

,_L- Says Four “Noes” Needed.
^?hy should they pronounce judgments 

on the acts of this government and not 
the acts of the Ottawa government?" he 
continued. "Their appeals should be to 
Judgment and not to prejudice. One of 
their speakers advocates a tax on Vacant 
lands in the west, lands over which the 
Ontario government has no more control 
than they bave of the FIJI Islands?" Re
garding the referendum', he said: “If you 
want the O. T. \ continued in force, 
vote for four nioes all the way down."

A resolution of confidence in the gov
ernment of Sir Wm. Hearst, pledging the 
support of the association, was enthusi
astically carried.

To Give Mother’s Pensions.
Sarnia. Oct. 5.—Following his me»t- 

ing at Watford Sir William Hearst Sat
urday night in the Sarnia city hall ad
dressed a capacity audience of West 
Lambton Conservatives on behalf of 
Peter Gardiner, the candidate for this 
riding. In reference to the hydro com
mission ho stated that under the ab’e 
chairmanship of Sir Adam Beck the ac
complishments of tbe commission and 
Sir Adam were such that the debt of the 
province should not be more cause for 
worry. He announced that a bill was 
ready for submission for mother’s pen
sions and a minimum wage for women 
workers. Peter Gardiner, .the Conserva
tive candidate, spoke brlofiy and wh'le 
stating that there had been a good' deal 
of criticism of the federal house the pro
vincial house had been free from 
thing of this source or nature, 
is a good deal of unrest," said 
date Gardiner in this country/-' 
cannot find any men who can lay it 
to the door of the provincial, govern
ment and on the O.T.A. 
in your hands and do with It what yod 
will, but I am temperate and a supporter 
of the O.T.A.

fair compromise that these men and 
women want; of, are you going ta 
insist on the retention of the unsatis
factory Ontario Temperance Act 
—insist on the retention of legisla
tion that is breeding and will con
tinue to breed dissatisfaction and 
discontent among our workers, re
turned men and a large section of 
the citizens generally?

!
i
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Miss E. Thomson of Aglncourt second.
In the lady driving contest lor Ryrie 

Bros.’ prize, Miss Marie Davison of 
Unlonville/ was inadvertently thrown fronv 
her carriage by a competitor, sustaining 
slight injuries. Miss Davison later re
sumed her place In the contest, winning 
first place. The award was a popular 
one. ~

The diploma for the best standard- 
bred mare, donated by the Standard- 
Bred Horse Society, went to D. Plckell 
& Son of Oshawa, for Creealto, at the 
Lakeside Farm.

•: «
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Which are You for—Compromise 
and Harmony, or Intolerance 
and Widespread . Resentment?

/
i

plaved pianoforte 
selections, Miss Robertson and F. C. 
Traplin wepe the soloists, and tire 
Boys’ Brass Band of the British Im
perial Association also rendered selec
tions.

i
Smith, 

and W. H. Study the^ ballot^and analyze the situation conscientious
ly. 1 his is one of the most vital concerns you have just

Kim’ Aruttra
people. * T -

»i

DANFORTH
«..

FARMERS AGAINST LIQUOR.

Rev. Major McConnell, returned 
Methodist chaplain speaking on be
half of the referendum in Danfortly 
Methodist Church last evening, before 
a large congregation, staged in the( 

‘J, course of his address that in his work, 
of organization he found a very large 
proportion of the farmers , in four 
counties will vote fer prohibition. At 
one polling booth 90 per cent, of the 
votes will be recorded for prohibition, 
and in one local* ty as high as 98 per, 
cent, will give liquor its death blow.

A meeting of thç Danforth Poultry 
Association will be held this evening 
in Planter's Hall, Danforth avenue, 
when the prize list In connection with 
the forthcoming annual show will be 
arranged. A trophy valued at |100, to 
be named the Danforth merchants' 
challenge trophy, donated by the 
chants on Danforth avenue, win also 
be arranged. W. H. Howard, presi
dent, will preside. '

:■+ ti ?
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Vote ‘YES” to all Four Questions
Mark your ballot with an X. 
also—erery voter must vote

any- 
"There 
Candi- 
hut I

LEASIDE

will hTepSieX’
The Issue is ’I

Harvest Thanksgiving services were 
held with large congregations at St. 
Cuthbevt’s Parish Church, Leaslde, 
yesterday. Rev. J. M. Lamb, rtsetor, 
officiated at the morning service, as
sisted by Rev. R. C. Palmer and Rev. 
W. J. Brtjin, rector. St. Michael and 
All Angels’, Wychwood, preached In 
the evening. The Interior of the build
ing was beautifully decorated 
flowers, and evergreens, and the pro
ducts of the earth were tastefully dis
played. Special music was rendered by 
the choir.

A congregational meeting to discuss 
the erection of a memorial tablet for 
the fallen soldiers, members 
Cuthbert’s Parish. Leaslde, will be held 
this evening in the chùrch. Members 
to the number of 136 enlisted from the 
parish for iver 
the supreme

Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, will pre- 
side.

on
>

TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL

An event of considerable local Im
portance will take n!ace at Schom- 
berg today, when a monument to the 
soldiers of the district will be 
veiled by Sir William Mulock. It is 
expected that a large number of people 
from tbe vicinity will attend.

CITIZENS’ | LIBERTY LEAGUE ~l
MEMBERSHIP FEE. OHE DOUEE ‘

I~»“. -h-a I Citizens’ Liberty LeagueIun- wlt*i mer-
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

22 College St.
Phone North 7401

INanu.......
Address...
Occupation

* 97 King St. West 
’ Phone Adel. 3874 'IyVJg Bests, Refreshes, Soothes, 

Heels—Keep your Eyes 
PU Strong and Healthy. If 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
/SrÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

, -I W Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Cempany, Cticaie, U. S. i.

i DIAMONDS $

-TïssrdgîL.
:___________ T'

of Bt. T. L. CARRUTHBR8, SeereteryISFS CASH OB CREDIT.
Bf sure and see our 

a* we guaran- 
save you money.Dgzresi*

W Tange Arcade,
Toronto.

Hon. President:
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER.

Vice-President:
I. F HBLLMUTH, K.Ç.

President: z-—- 
Lt.-Col. H. A. C. MACHIN, 

Hon. Trensuisr:
F. GORDON ÔSLBR-

OUR stock, 
tee to
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clean out £ 
cooling systems. Test the front 
wtitel alignment. Repair cuts in.

m

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
, Tbe table: A Minpb ne» of rw-

raeroberlne tile table la to k#o$> In mind 
that there should be 30 tbe. air areemre 
for each inch of tire diameter.
8 -Inch tlree. 70 lbe. | 5-lnch tinea, 10» the. 
4 -Inch Urea, 80 Me. | 6-lech tlree, -ISO MM. 
414-lnch tlree, 30 tbe.

)
A"

!
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“STOP!’'
From Now on You May Look, for Greasy Pavements.

I l
; LoX: 1

gjpmuiutup

OUT WITH Your Chains and “Non-Skids”
'

See That They Are in Good Shape
The Law

ke enquiries
“Comfort- \ -L1 ifSi1RS TT i#r* œ

ii y.i ri•x

ms ir-
ITED V

I

of “Safety First” 
Demands It

li

im

j
ig, Oct. 8. in 064.1 
St. the forthcoming* 
sind other Important I 
disdusaed. n. a 

iwill preside. '

«4

■
4 rf'1*Ii e-w-7

The law of economy on tires demands It, too—for what untold 
fl Injury a burning, grinding skid does. \

■ Think of the personal risk one takes with tires that do not grip 
I and hold.

I i- ih.viNX

fi >

I."1 L\•?
■

7
i1

A

If You Need Chains, Non-Skid Tires or Other Accessories I
that prove their worth on rainy, 
chilly days of fall, such as the 
“Safety First” Storm Cloth, 
Radiator Heater, Tri-co Universal 
Rain Rubber for Windshields.

You'll find a most varied 
selection on the Fifth Floor.

1
;; X

#\ Radiator Heater-,

-

il&#
I

fy
*

f
'X- \ r*&: \«r

:

4 s

:fZJJ I"6, Easily attached, placed 
underneath hood of car. Saves 
heating the whole garage, yet 
keeps the engine and carburetor 
warm. Complete with 7 feet 
of cord for attaching to regular 
electric socket 
$4.76.

t r Et
t: it

The rï6afetÿ First" Storm Cloth!-5 j 41;0:B;
:
:

For use on windshields of automobiles, street cars and loco
motives. It is a chemically prepared cloth which with one. applica
tion to wet windshield will cause rain or snow to run off, giving driver 
perfectly clear vision. Non-smearing to shield. Will not injure 
gloves. One application lasts entire storm. Price, 50c.

*

Price, each,e 5i ^li 4

*\,r\ o• x :
■V Sanltex” Fountain 

Auto Brush
■V i iJKr. Trl-co Universal Wind,shield Cleaner

Attaches by simply opening the windshield. Slips on the upper 
glass, may be u$ed with dr without weather-strip. Cleans tHe entire 
windshield clear across—moves with a touch of the hand—a device 
that cleans the upper and lower glasses at the same time—touches 
nothing but the glass, therefore will not wear à hole in ttye top nor 
scratch finish of windshield frame. Price, $1.25.

%
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r
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- If ifs more convenient—order by 
phone. Call Adelaide 5000 and 
ask for the Auto Apoeeeory Dept.

V .VSB %

Où
:W- /

-

7 Pd \.■;
• ••

*Î fÛ tI The Security Auto Theft Signal Does away with tiie 
drudgery, fuss and water waste 
of the old-fashioned method. 
Removes mud, sand, grit or 
dust, like a flash, without a 
scratch, $3.00.

2s
A

The big, blazing red shackle of steel that stands 
on guard and announces the fact that your car is 
locked. No one but the man with the key can drive 
away with the car—-for the hump of the Security 
Signal would bump and bang away and leave a clear 
trail in the road. Size 3%”, $7.00 each; size 4”, 
$8.50 each.

i
If You Use "Non-Skid" 30x3i-2 Put 

On "Rosd Kings"
m

At $5.50 is s Psir of Dresdnsught 
Case Hardened Chains

* " r7 i

They’re guaranteed for 3500 miles. Have a special tread 
that grips and gives you that confident feeling. They’re a splendid 
value at $19.50.

“Road King” Inner Tubes, size 30 % iy2, are priced at, 
each, $2.75. ,

With Electric Welded Cross Sections, Size 30x^ 1-2
Other sizes are priced as set of Imperial Chains. Size 

follows: 3o x 3%.
34 x 4 — $7.2»

6.26 36 x 4%— 8.40

6.80 36 x 414— 8-60,

13 X 4 —6.90 37 X 6 — 10.20

i At $3.00 is a lower priced

Rear Tire Holder 
for Fords

4

I
*2 x 814— $6.00 
11 x 4 
»3x«

Imperial Tire Chains give 
very satisfactory service for 
light cars. <1

Special lever rim chain con
nector is used on both types of 
chain.

■< Save Your TlreeDepartment Location Changes
Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and AU Floor 
Coverings Are Now Located on the Mam 
Floor «of the Furniture Betiding, Corner 
James and Albert Streets.

The following housefurnishings, formerly 
on the Fourth Floor, Store, are now located 
on the Second Floor, Furniture Building: 
Curtains and Curtain Nets, Window Blinds. 
Curtain Poles and Brass Rods, Drapery and 
Upholstery Goods, Window Shades, Fringes, 
Lamp Shades, Lamp Shade Silks, Filet Goods, 
Floor Lamps, Cretonnes, Flags, Carpet 
Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, Wall Papers, 
Paints and Pictures.

ns
V-

i
Schrader Tire 

Tester
Ford Cut-out AXX4

gue i :
/\ EM P—3k7®i

wwh
s X by using a set of Richards-Wil

cox Tire Saver and Storage 
•4 Jack.

For carrying tires on the rear 
of Ford cars. It has a special 
bracket for holding license 
plate and rear tail light Car
ries two tires. Finished in 
black enamel. Price, each, 
$3.95.

6 St. West 
Adel. 3874 i» *

Car is lifted or lowered very 
quickly. Just one straight lift 
on each wheel. Self-locking 
handle. No springs. Nothing 
to get out of order. Use it over 
eight. Set of four, $4.75.

' Furnished complete with 
vilve, lock, pedal, spring and. 
cable. Price, 95c.

[IN, M.P.P. Guaranteed to be absolutely 
accurate. Price, $1.75. T. EATONCL™,ir:

ILBR U

I 6/t 1

.M,

*

18691 60LDEN JUBILEE 11919

“Shorter Hours" “Better Service”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.

Closing on Saturday at 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery Saturday
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which the , old I.L.P. organization had 
been thrown to the winds, and a new, 
reinVigorated body organized In its 
place. This had ,come -about because 
some months ago the old body had be
trayed Its trust and had practically 
elected a labor conservative as a bona 
fide labor candidate, an Imposable 
situation.

Norman Beamish Is campaign man
ager for John T. Vick. Riverdale can* 
didate; James Richards for ’’J. W. 
Buckley, Northeast Toronto: W,1 F. 
Singer for John Macdonald. Southwest 
Toronto, and W.lliam Moore fbr James 
Simpson. 1 *'

MAY END KINGSTON STRIKE.

PATRIOTIC SPIRIT 
IS BEHIND DRIVE

getting surplus products to the world’s 
markets and the Dominion must malts 
her own sailors.

In addition to the needs of the navy 
brigades the Navy League has estab. 
lished sailors’ homes and institutes at 
Canadian ports, and money Is require# 
to maintain and extend this estimable 
work. Allz Canadians are called upon 
to make the Nelson Day campaign?® 
success, similar to that which crowned5 
sailors' week campaign last year.

• r Peter Wright to Speak. M 
Peter Wright of the British SeameriJ 

Union will address a mass meeting in 
Massey Hall on the evening of Satufri 
day, October 18, In support of the Nek 
son Day campaign. Other engagement! 

be spent in the Dominion under the In connection with the visit of the
at . . .. -__sailor-orator will be arranged at aiauspices of the Navy League of Con- meeU„g whlch K. * gtapells, chair*

ada. Much of the proceeds of the drive mari 0f me Toronto campaign, ha* 
the locomotive which takes place October1 21, 22, 28, called for 4 o’clock tlris afternoon at 

will be devoted to the work of train- Navy League headquarters. 
ing Canadian lads ïor service on the Immediately after the Massey lfa# 
seas. / meeting Mr. Wright will leave for1

The Navy, League has already es. Winnipeg, where he will be during the 
tablished boys’ naval brigades in the days of the drive, ,

.. to principal cities of the Dominion, and The ladles of the Aemilius Jarvj*
averalf chlnamaL torn his Httie game most encouraging results are being ac- branch and the Toronto branch of the. 
of tan tan, end yesterday 46 inmates of complished. Training is provided free Navy League and the Daughters of 
aStambling hoguse, 31-33 Elizabeth street, to the boys who are being made Into the Empire, under the direction of 
were taken to No. 2 division after a agnied seamen for the merchant, mar- Mrs. Baker, win meet at Navy Leagtiî 
sn'd p.ainc?oth7s'î^n8wirdIne>lî.rk0sonBa2d ine- This wilL ultimately prove of in- headquàrters on Wednesday'afternoon 
sêottPl ïio1 Toy and Lee Dunarê he ‘■estimable benefit to the nation. Can- at 4 o’clock, to further their Nelson 
‘alleged keepers. , ‘ ada’* future must- depend largely on Day arrangements.

session at 'Armstrong’s Hall on Thurs
day night, and J. W. Buckley will fire 
his gun at BL Paul's Hell on tomorrow 
week.. Subscriptions have come In 
frSfy from private sources, a»* “•
number of. unions have also done their 
little bit, two or three hawing sub
scribed, more "than $100 ed.cn.

The ■ manifesto has not yet been 
ratified but wiir.be- ready in a few 
days. Among^ther things. It will point 
out that a number of reforms, such as 
womeri’s suffrage, technical education, 
universal suffrage and bhtter housing 
have formed a ser es in legislation now 
stated by the Conservative party as its 
own child.! but xvfpch ,waS, really ad
vocated by lab* past twenty
years, ahd that-ft wasdelayed only be
cause it was repudiated in the years 
gone by by the very party "Which today 
claims to have brought it Into being.

Big Outside Meetings.
Joseph Marks: provincial secretary 

of the labor party, stated- at the meet
ing that he and .Mrs. W. F. Singer had 
returned only on. Saturday night from 
an extensive tour of the north and 
northwest sections of the province, 

the meetings had In many cases 
been so large that many had been 
turned1' away. Thlk was specially the 
case, said Mr. (Marks, at the Soo/.*-t 
Cochrane, at North Bay, at Cobalt and 
Iroquois-Falls, ' at k Sudbury and a* 
Kenora-y He stated "that at North Hay

'

WITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS .
Items of Interest to Returned. Soldiers Will Be 

Printed in This .Column if Phoned or Sent In. Nelson Day Campaign of 
Naty Laguc for Can

ada's Benefit.

Expresses Every Confidence 
at Yesterday's Meeting 

in Final Victory.
III

GRAND ARMY CHIEFS 
BLOCK ABSORPTION

VETERANS’ MEETINGS t a.t
A strong appeal to the patrioticConfidence in the ability of Toronto 

labor candidates to «natch the plums 
of victory from the grasp of Toryism 
arid the Liberals was not lacking at 
yesterday aftemoon'i organization 
meeting held at the Labor Temple un
der thegulding hand of Jas- Richards, 
who will bé the campaign manager for 
j. W. Buckley, candidate for Northeast 
Toronto. The seesipn was of such, 
nature that none who participated 
could have left the hall without 
realizing that labor waa determined to 
make a big fight for place iri-tho prpi 
vincial house. The first gun' of the 
campaign ia-«to be fired at the Royal 
Templars’ Hall, ^ueen street and Dov- 
ercourt road, on Tuesday night, when 

Macdonald, labor’s champion for

i|
spirit dominates the Nelson Day cam
paign to ralsq half a million dollars to

GREAT WAR VETERANS' ASSOCI
ATION.I1 1

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 4.—It was reported 

the Labor Hall today that the various 
unions had reported In favor of re
turning to work at 
works, and that there was every likeli
hood of the men returning to worn 
next week.

Oct. 13—Central brandi, general 
meeting In Columbus Hall.

Oct. 14—Parkdale branch, general 
meeting In Royal Templar Hall.

GRAND ARMY OF CANADA.

Executive Decides Not to Ne
gotiate Merger Without 

Authorization.It i>
• 1.. Oct. 7—Earl Kitchener Post, a* 77 

West Queen Street.
Oct. 8—Riverdale Poet, In ^Arm

strong Hall, W
Oct. 1C—Parkdale Post, at Brock 

Avenue School.
Oct. 7—Concert of Earl Kitchener 

Post, at 77 West Queen street.
Oct. 9—Grand concert of Earl Kit

chener Ptwt, In Foresters’ Hall.

OTHER BRANCHES.

a
i

That the Dominion executive of the 
Grand Army of Canada will not, with

out the full consent o( the members, 
make negotiations with any other so
ciety of returned soldiers, whereby the 
association will become absorbed or 
amalgamated, was the decision of a 
meeting of the Dominion executive,' 
held on Friday night at the head
quarters, No. 1 Elm street.

The following statement was given 
to The Sunday World on Saturday, "In 
order to clear up the present mis
understanding regarding the stand 
the Dominion executive has taken to
wards the United Veterans’ League."
Tt follows : r

The Dominion executive^ of the 
Grand Arm* pf Canada wish to state 
to the members of the Grand Army of 
Canada that the Dominion executive 
have no power. Under the constitu
tion, to make any negotiations what
ever With any other, society or organ- „det- who „re entering the
Parana Army1 of
absorbed or amalgamated with any cat®dSSrTwSJaŒ*
ZT t8oU ma\0eCitrknOwTto2^e mem* moroU ^caÆ 
£era o^G^d ^om were

we have made m ”“®h Mgottotion* t|ve£ trom New Brunswick, Hamilton,
nor th ®L . London, Toronto and other centres in-
tions withouttheconsent of themem-- the Dominion 8poke during the after-
u?rfi°L°^0mh«r« f^1the oneaa?o de" noon meeting, and all expressed the

^fvMAMitv ofMldng so im- deslre of able to do good for the
cide the advisability of taking so im benem of manklnd ln general.
portant a step. Adjutant Daniel Richards and Mrs.

grltiultv Richards with their son were at the 
that their statement on, me gratu y me6tlng and are taking a short fur- 
question is the unanimous opinion of lough“fn Toronto with Commissioner 
the members of the 1GWUjd Richards after being engaged In South
Canada otherwise they would not Ha e Amerlca for seven years. Adjutant 
published their ppimph. ■ Richards, who is a son of the commis-

rhe™?omini?ntuX s-oner, played several selections, in
dent Flyne of the (United Veterans c,uding „The sinking of the Titanic,” 
League every success In his effort to whl=h describesoin music most vividly 
obtain nlgher gratuities for those men Blnk!ng ot ithat vessel. Commls- 
who faithfully served their country,in aloner cfcarte8 Sowton, formerly of 

. the tù»ur of need and they will renaet wlnnlpegj wko ls now 0n his way to 
him aiiy assistance they can to-further Sweden to look after - the Salvation 
his efforts In this direction. Army work in that country, passed

Tne members of the Grand Army of thru Toronto yesterday and was 
Canada will be- enabled to voice their resent at the evening service, 
opinions on all matters pertaining to 
tne future policy of the^Grand Army of 
Canada at the Dominion convention, 
which will be held In the city of To
ronto in the near future.

U.V.L. WIRÈS PROTEST

The'.following telegram was sent 
last night to Hon. Mr. Calder, chair
man of the committee on" soldiers’ re
establishment: ' V

"The United Veterans’ League and 
returned soldiers in Toronto protest 
against an eh try being on 
of the special committee of 
are chairmen, to thé effect that the 
petition to Col. Cooper, member of 
parliament, agdinst his injustice to J.
Harry Flynn was a forgery. That 
petition was sent by the returned sol
diers while Mr. Flynn Was in Ottawa.

1 A writ is being prepared against Col.
R. C- Cooper, member of parliament, 
for slander, inasmuch as he accused 
Mr. / Flynn publicly ‘of having forged 

- 2000 names.
(Signed) "United Veterans League.”

■
FAN TAN FANS ARRESTED.

where

-

John
Southwest "B,” wHl present the case 
lor his people. John Vick will open a a unique situation had arisen in

Oct. 9—43rd Battery Old Boys’rK. 
of C. Soldiers’ Club.

Oct. 21—84th Battalion Old Boys at 
the armories.

Oct. 7—His Majesty’s Army and 
in- Sons of England

,z

Navy Veterans 
Hail. '

Oct. 6—74th Battalion Old Boys, In 
Centra! Y.M.C.A.

Oct. 16—Canadian Flying Club, In 
Central Y.M.C.A.
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"/ thank God for this groat opportunity of doing my duty. * ‘ ,

—Horatio, Lord Nelton, at Trafqlgar.
CELEBRATE YEAR 6680

:
Thursday last was well celebrated im 

Toronto by the Jgws eg the New Year 
of 5680, A.M., and’Friday end -Satur
day witnessed muefh feasting and 
celebration. On Saturday, 1 Rabbi 
Jacobs of University Avenue Syna
gogue adewessed manv hundreds ln the 
synagogue upon the need of letting 
one’s thoughts travel to the far-op
pressed countries of Eastern and 
Southern Europe.-where the life of Hinr 
who held the faith was held so light
ly. Returned soldiers figured largely 
among those present. Mr. L. Levin- 
sky, a very well-known business 
of the community, also addressed the 
congregation. Collections on behalf 
of the Jews of Poland. Bessarabia and 
Ukraine totalled : $4000. __
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Do you realize that you can,satisfy some lad’s yearning for 
the sea?

/

A nk3

:Aim* of die 
NAVY LEAGUE 

of Canada .

I

;

e bay Nelson longed to follow in his uncle’s footsteps, 
id in giving the boy his chance Captain Suckling gave to 

,««e Empire its greatest naval hero. Ear from robust at the 
»age of twelve, Nelson rose early to rank, and it is of spécial 
interest, to Canadians to note that as a young officer he 
served in Quebec and was familiar with that great highway, 

>the St. Lawrence. In giving Ms life for liis country at 
Trafalgar, Nelson, by his famous victory, assured Britain’s 
supremacy on the seas. M

the records 
which you

r
H" To emfihaiixe Canada’s 

opportunities and respon
sibilities on the sea.

To raise funds for the 
relief of our merchant 
seamen, injured in the 
war, and for dependents 
of thoss who were killed.

To ’maintain 'sailors’ 
homes in our Ports. :

To train boys and, young 
men for our merchant 
ships by the organization 
of Boys’ Naval Brigades.

man

- 'Si.

LATEST TYPE OF TOURIST CARS
ONE OF THE FEATURES IN 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS’ 
DAILY SERVICE

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER

3

ry

DEPOSIT 125TH-S COLORS. |

Special to The Toronto World-
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 5.—The colors 

ol let Brant Batt., the 126th, were de
posited for, safekeeping here this af
ternoon in Grace Church, following a 
parade to the church of 600 former 
members of the battalion, who have 
gathered together here for reunion.

err
Ih XThe Canadian National dally, trans

continental train, Toronto-Winnipeg- 
Vancouver, left Toronto 
with one of the very latest 
steel tourist care as part of its equip
ment, the first of an order ot twenty 
such cars, in whose construction every 
point has been considered for the 
safety and comfort of passengers. This 
modern type of tourist car, with anti
telescope device, ie of similar design 
to the standard sleepirig coadh, the 
exception being they are 
in leather instead of plush.

Electrically lighted throughout, all 
berths, upper and lower, are provided 
with berth lamps- A new feature for 
this class of car ls that lamps have 
been installed under the seats in the 
aisles ofr the car, so that when the 
ceiling lamps are turned out light may 
be provided under berth curtains—a 
great convenience for passengers when 
going through the car.

Phosphorous push buttons can be 
readily seen ln the dark should the 
passenger require to switch on the 
light or ring the bell when the berth 
is in darkness.

A safety feature introduced 
vice for holding down the upper berth, 
Which precludes any possibility of the 
upper berth closing when in use. Sep, 
arate berth curtaiitfc are provided, so 
that passengers in the upper be-ths 
will not disturb 
lower.

The kitchen has

i ;

Some boy iiL Canada awaits YOUR assistance. You may 
never see or know him, but your contribution to the Nelson 
Day Campaign for $500,000 will be the means of his joining 
a Boys^ Naval Brigade at one of the eight branches now in 
operation or at others to be formed.

last nighL 
it type orÜ

j

MAYOR WANTS ÇITX
TO BUY SCARBORO H.R.H. THB PRINCE OP WALES 

Dominion President 
COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVISMayor Church advocates the pur

chase of Scarboro Beach Park by the 
city. In a statement issued Saturday 
he declares that he “would like to see 
something done with the park,”.as 
"under proper management the athletic 
field could be ipade to pay.” He advo
cates the securing of the park and the 
selling off. of the Queeq street front
ages, so as to reduce the" capital cost.

“The site on the west side of Green
wood avenue, which it is proposed to 
purchase as an athletic field, 
lately unsuited for the purpose," de
clares thé mayor. "It is nothing but an 
old brick field and there are other 
more suitable sites that can be 
chased at half the cost. We need a 
bigger leadership in park matters.”

rupholstered

He will learn the elements of seamanship. He 
will take a summer cruise. He may get a ye^r 
at sea. He will be a better citizen, and when 
the time comes that he is needed to help to man 
a Canadian merchant ship to tarry Canadian 
goods to the markets of the world, he will be 
READY!

us have our own men trained and prepared. Let 
us have a body of our fellow countrymen rêady 
to emulate the glorious example of our sea heroes
from the time of Nelson to those of the last 
war.

■

is abso-

-V

So long as we are dependent on foreigp sailors to 
man our merchant ships, \there is no force to 
draw upon in case of an emergency such as con
fronted us in 19L4.

VYt Lfague Canada points out the possibility for service to every 
Canadian. Let us realize the Opportunity by contributing liberally to the Nelson 
Day Campaign. May we all be able to say, as did Nelson with his dying breath

pur-■jfc|r

Should the day come when Canada and the 
Empire will again need defenders on the sea, let

§: is a de-
ALGONQUIN PARK

/The autumn months are delightful 
In Algonquin Park. The “Highland 
Inn" situated on the shores of Cache 
Lake offers splendid accommodation 
at reasonable rates. Owned and op
erated by the Grand Trunk Railway- 
Altitude 2000 feet above 
Just the place for rest, recreation and 
recuperation. The Inn will be open 
for the reception' of guests all winter. 
For rates and all information apply to 
N. T. Clarke.
Park station. Ontario.

passenger* in the

the latest steel 
range and facilities for, washing difch- 
es, and lockers enable passengers to 
store their food. Lavatories have re- 
c\ived special attention, and provide 
greater conveniences than the older, 
tjlpe. Heating arrangements" are eo,f 
devised that the temperature at trie 
car can be regulated.

Thus, with the introduction of tlhe 
daily service of the Canadian National 
lines . between Toronto. Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, is the added convenience 
of the very latest tvne of tdqrist ca.rs- 
for second-class passengers, who can 
enjoy a transcontinental trip in every 
comfort at minimum exnense.

sea level.
I

f rt

** Thank God / have done my duty!”manager, Algonquin

msoNn
for s5000 CAMPAIGN

ORGANIZING POLICE UNION.

Two meetings, at ,16.30 a.m. and 7.30 
p.tn.. will be held by Toronto's policemen 
In the County Orange Hall on Friday, 
October 10, for the purpose of forming 
their new association without trades and 
)a,bo<vaffillation. A new set of officers 
will Be nominated.

I
11

i |

^October 2122-23. i SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. CYCLE POLICEMAN RAN HIM DOWN.

Cyclist Constable Ewing (10), had a 
merry rare on Saturday last when he ir- 

Coleman, 75 Sackville 
street, on a charge' of stealing a mo or 
car belonging to E. J. Dickson of Ham
ilton. ThS policeman noticed the ear 
going north on Sackville street and im
mediately gave chase on his bicycle 
Coleman, who noticed the policeman in 
pursuit, decided to trust to his legs for 
escape, and when the car arrived at 
Sumach street he jumped out and ran 
Ewing, however, landed him after several 
fence jumps and larie

; ’
Fire caused by spontaneous combus

tion broke out in a car of hay on the 
C. P. R. siding on St. Clair avenue last 
night and caused 3100 damage to the isl
and $200 to the hay. Thp car was 
ovv led by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the hay was consigned to the Union 
Stock Yards.

i■ rested Frank

\

i
44Canadians I

Mast Sail JhePILES Do not eufle*
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
P rot riding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 

. required. Dr.
Chase s Ointment will relieve you at once and 
ns certainly cure you. GOc a box ; all dealers,

, pi Edmamon. Bates S Co., Limited, Toronto, 1

Seas-4’
CM»..: SIR JOHN c! eaton _ Tor(lnto Campaign:

------- a. M. HOBBB.UN WCO.L^S*
Hon. Tran,.: SIR EDMUND WALKER BKSON

•V runs. z

TORONTO MAN ELECTED.
The council ot the Ontario Asso

ciation of Architects haa elected Her* 
bert E. Moore, Toronto, president fort 
the ensuing year.
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WOULD VOTE “YES” 
ON QUESTION ONE?

/

MURRAY-KAY HN !
tSTABLUMtO

Anti-Saloon League Superin
tendent Gives Views at 

Massey Hall. ,

18I

COMPANY-LIMITED 

Phone Adelaide 5100
-

15 to 31 King St, East 15 to 31 King St. East

Sale of Women’s New Fall Boots
r -,

’ If I had to vote ‘yee’ on any one 
of these four questions I would vote 
so on number one because if there 
Is to be any llquot traffic I prefer 
that the sole responsibility for Its sale 
and consequences should rest upon the 
men who engage in the business,” was 
thp point of view put forward by 
R. N. Holsaple, superintendent of the 
Iowa Anti-Saloon League, at the re
ferendum meeting in Massey Hall yes
terday afternoon. He took up this 
line of argument because he had 
heard that some temperance people 
intended to vote ‘‘no'’ on the first 
question and "yes” on some of the 
others. He declared that if “yes car
ried on number one the'sale of liquor 
would be thru Individuals and there 
would be Individual responsibility. It 
would be against the protests of the 
good people of the community, "but if 
you adopt number two and number 
four, everyone becomes a saloon-, 
keeper whether you will or not. Who 
Is there in this province, loyal to hia 
flag, loyal to his 
wants that government to become 
besmirched by engaging in a busi
ness which' has admittedly evil re-, 
suits?”

“We don’t want

fi
■m i
!
• i

Our Special Shoe Week opens Tuesday with a Superb 
Showing of the Newest and Smartest in Women’s Fashion
able Fall Boots at

ti

an Extraordinarily 'Low Price•
A

$8.95 *

government, who
!

■'Jf

Ï
Replacement Values for All of These New 
Modes Would Range From $12.50 to $18.00.

A Sale to reduce the High Cost of Walking. Fore
seeing months ago the extreme high prices that 
shoes would attain this Fall, we have been prepar
ing for months for this Sale, and it will be 
doubtedly the most notable event our Shoe Shop 
has ever held. -
The styles are too many to describe here. They represent 
the newest and most correct ideas that clever shoe 
designers have produced for Fall and Winter wear. All 
have high-cut 9-inch tops, new long vamp effect and Good
year welt soles. Heels are Spanish Louis, Cuban and Mil
itary effects. All sizes, Tuesday, in nearly every style.

the liquor any-i 
where in any form under whatever 
name it may he called. We don't 
want it, and pleaee God the day la not 
far away when we shall not have it 
anywhere. Why should Ontario votei 
four *noes'? Because an affiratlve, 
vote on any one

V

!
!

*

■of the questions 
means the returning ef the liquor traf-i 
flc to Ontario.” He stated that the( 
liquor traffic in the province waa 
conducting the opposition to the 
hibtion campaign. The liquor traffic,! 
he said, was in such bad repute that 
it had to get a fairly decent-looking 
cloak to wear, and it crawled under 
the cloak called the Citizens’ Liberty 
League. Speaking of prohibition in, 
the States Mr. Hclsaple remarked 
they found on their side that in order; 
to defeat German autocracy they hadi 
to defeat the liquor traffic. The Ger-, 
man-American alliance gieant nothing 
more nor less than an institution foil 
the conducting of German propaganda) 
in the United States and preserving! 
the life of the liquor traffic. “Wé 
couldn’t whip one without whipping 
the other, so we have cleaned up on, 
the whole proposition,” he declared 
amid applause. “While the boys were! 
overseas whipping the kaiser, we weré 
busy at home whipping his 
brother.”

Governor Dickinson, Michigan, said 
his state being a border one, was 
keenly interested in Ontario’s verdicts 
Ve are dry and we want you to stay, 
dry,’ was his declaration. He told thé 
part the women played in making 
Michigan dry and hoped there would 
be no lukewarmness in Ontario, but 
that all would get out and do their 
duty.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, who presided, 
in an admirably-delivered speech, said 
trfere should not b < 
woman in the province

■%pro- *v £un-» A I
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/twin,
/

/ V*1\ Patent leather, with grey or 
brown1 kid tops.

AH-brewn calfskin—a very 
smart model.

Tan calf, with natural bock

Gnnmetal calf, with grey 
buck taps.

Vici kid, with colored back or 
dull kid tops.

Grey kid, with suede tops. 
Plain glazed kid.

ai

:
tops.

'■V®iSTORE OPENS PROMPTLY AT 830 A.M.one indifferent 
on such a 

tremendous and far-reaching question, 
“Women, if they fail at this time,’’, 
she warned, "will make the great 
failure of the history of this country, 
and I call upon all women to Inform 
themselves very closely and regard it 
as their duty to vote four ’noes.’ W« 
have to consider this question from 
the point of view of the greatest good 
of the greatest number.”

S. B, Pratt, who at one time waa 
with the British navy, and who dur-i 
ing the war eerved with the Canadian, 
navy, said they had to carry this 
measure practically unanimously or 
there would be squabbling. “We 
have got to carry it and carry it 
well,” he remarked. ,

Zentoro One, who was educated at 
a Methodist missionary school in, 
Japan, and was also à student of Vic
toria University, Toronto, also strongly 
advocated the prohibition of liquor 

Between 2,000 and 2,500 people 
present. ■
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CANDIDATE URGES 
NICKEL CONTROL

U. F. O. of West Kent
Nominate E. W. Hardy

Egmond, Reglha; David Webster, Sas- 
katton; N. Watt, London; A. Mellville, 
Winnipeg; Ç. H. Acton Bond, Toronto; 
Herbert E. Moore, Toronto; G. H. 
MacDonald, Regina; W. L. Cromarty, 
Regina; S. M. Evelelgh, Vancouver; A. 
8. Mercer, Vancouver 

The next annual assembly will be 
held at Ottawa.

were

WONT GIVE WAY 
TO SIR H. DRAYTON

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 4.—An enthusiastic 

convention of United Farmers, who 
packed the LO.O.F. Auditorium to 
overflowing, this afternoon nominated 
B. W. Hardy of Kentbrldge, president 
of the county executive of the U.F.O., 
as their candidate in the political con
test of the riding of West Kent.

Harold Currie of Stnathroy, princi
pal speaker of the convention, dealt 
with profiteering and political issues. 
He emphatically denied the accusa
tion that farmers are profiteers, and 
then gave a few comparisons. He 
picked on the Davies Company of To
ronto for an example. He stated that 
a farmer near Toronto sold cucum
bers to that company at one cent a 
fround, and they were retailed at 25 
cents.

§
Special to Th* Toronto World.

Kitchener, Oct. 6.—Geo. Haehnel, 
Independent Labor candidate for North 
Waterloo, addressed his first meeting 
of the campaign in Kitchener last 
night. The hall was crowded with en
thusiastic labor!tes. Mr. Haehnel de
clared that he intended to carry on a 
clean campaign, and would riot lend 
himself to" any mud-slinging tactics. 
His fight would be a straight one, 
with arguments confined entirely to 
the party platform.

Charles F. Swayze. Labor candidate 
for Niagara Falls, devoted his remarks 
to the Labor platform. He stated that 
because of its provisions regarding old 
age pensions, widows' pensions and' 
other similar planks It was an In
tensely human platform. Mr. Swayze 
also made a strong plea for govern
ment control of nickel, and flayed the 
government for a policy that allowed 
the control of Ontario’s nickel to fall 
Into the hands of private corpora
tions. George Zimmerman of Kitche
ner also spoke. C. J. Magsel pre
sided.

I
&

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
INCREASED SERVICE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Oct. 5.—Ex-Mayor 

J. M. Hughes does not intend to be 
euchred out of the nomination as a 
Unionist candidate and refuses to give 
way to Sir Henry Drayton in the com
ing by-election for the house of com
mons. He stated today that he had no 
Intention of retiring, 
prominent citizens are booming Sir 
Henry, but the ex-mayor has quite a 
number of prominent citizens backing 
him in his fight for the nomination, 
and an interesting time is looked for. 
Hon. Mr. Reid and Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
who were here a few days ago in the 
interests of Sir Henry Drayton, were 
noffied today by ex-Mayor Hughes 
that he intends to stay in the running.

Transcontinental Train Every Day in 
the Week—Toronto-Winnipeg- 

Vancouver-Victor!
Effect October 6.

transcontinental x service 
tween Toronto-Winnipeg-Vancouver-
Victoria daily is the principal feature 
announced in the Canadian National 
Railways' fall and winter time table.

This train will leave 8.15 p.m. daily 
and will be equipped with up-to-date 
sledping, dining, first-class day coach, 
tourist and colonist 
Toronto and Winnipeg there will also 
be a compartment-observation-library 
car.

Kingston, Ont.,

In
A be-

A number , of

:Vcars. Between

New Officers Are Chosen
By Architects’ Institute

É
A parlor car will be attached for the 

convenience of passengers while 
traveling through» the Rockies so they 
may enjoy in utmost comfort the mag
nificent scenery, for which thé Cana
dian National route is famous.

Further particulars can be obtained 
from passenger offices of Canada’s

The- Royal Architectural Institute of,
Canada, at its twelfth annual assembly 
Saturday afternoon, elected the follow-, 
ing officers:

President, A. Frank Wickson, To
ronto (re-elected) ; vice-presidents, . _ . , „
David R. Brown, Montreal, and L. H. (National System of Railways. 
Jordan, Winnipeg; honorary secretary,
Alcide Chausse, Montreal, (re-elected); 
honorary treasurer, C. 8. Cobb, To
ronto. Members of council: J. P.
Oueliet, Quebec; Joseph Perault, Mon
treal; Ramsay Traquair, Montreal;
N. W. Sharon, Regina; W. G., Van

IJohn A. Colder, N. Oxford,
Is Nominated by Liberals §

I
E. W. Hardy is U. F. O. Choice ’ 

In Riding of West Kent
vSpecial to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Oct. 5—John A. Calder, 
who represented North Oxford In the 
legislature last session, was unani
mously chosen at a mass meeting of 
Liberals to contest the riding in the 
coming election. Mr. Calder's was the 
only name brought b off ore the mee€- 

Hartley Dewart was to have

ROSEDALE STADIUM.
The question of the athletic stadium 

in Rosedaie will come up at the city] 
council today, the board of control 
reporting funds to the amount of 
$53,000.

aSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 4.—E. W. Hardy of 

Kent Bridge accepted the nomination 
as United Farmers candidate in the 
West Kent riding election. At an en
thusiastic convention held tn the I.O. 
O.F. auditorium he will oppose Milton 
Shaw, the Hears* candidate, and R. L. 
Brackin, Liberal. If the cheering of 
the 600 fathers who packed the audi
torium to overflowing is any criterion 
Hardy will have good support*

ing.
addressed the meeting, but the pres
sure of business in Toronto prevented 
him attending.

“PURE CASTOR OIL.”

■The Canadian Northern Railway yards 
at Cherry street seem to have become a 
happy hunting ground for the police in 
their campaign against illicit liquor ship
ments. Not consent to rest on their laur
els of nearly a thousand quarts captured 
last week. Inspector Poguerrand Plain- 
clothesman Donaldson again visited the 
yards on Saturday last and seized 80 gal
lons of pure alcohol. The fiery stuff was 
shipped in two barrels labeled “Pure 
Castor Oil,” and was addressed to a 
wholesale chemical house in Toronto.

STOLE THRU SIDE WINDOW.

?DIED FROM INJURIES.

Eileen Ciceri. the little six-year-old 
girl who was struck by a motor car in 
front of her home on Thursday last, died 
in the Western Hospital on Saturday 
night. She had received a fractured skull 
and a fractured arm, and her recovery 
was despaired of from the first. An In
quest will probably be held.

Entering by means of a forced j-de 
I window-, burglars stole a small quantity 
of goods from the Adams Shoe Co., and 

Andcrson-MacBeth Hat Co., in i he 
building at 284 West King 
Saturday night or Sunday 
The burglars were evidently

the
Anderson 
street on
disturbed in their work, for the ware- 

ehowed signs of a hasty exit.room

V
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To the Voter )

rpO establish that the 2.51% 
J_ ^eer to be voted on—the

“Beer of the Ballot^—« 
not intoxicating, The Ontario 
Brewers’ Association deposited 
$5,000 with the Canada Per
manent Trust Company on 
September 16th*

r 9 On September 19th, The 
Ontario Brewers’ Association 
formally challenged the Refer
endum Committee through the 
Press to deposit an equal 
amount with thp same Trust 
Company to support their 
tention that this beer is intoxi
cating.

;s.
-

con---/a
Ï
,

;

That challenge has never been 
accepted—clear admittance by, 
the ReferendumCommittee they 
do not consider that they have 
a case. It is too late now to ' 
make the tests and render 
decision before the day of voting 
•—October 20th—but the failure 
of the Referendum Committee 
to answer our challenge will not 
be overlooked by the 
woman who votes on facts and 
evidence, and not on sentiment 
or false statements*

\

/
a

dx man or

\ •

Ç We again assert that 2.51% 
beer—“The Beer of the Ballot”— s 
is not intoxicating. Tests have 
only recently been made which 

? prove this conclusively—we will 
mail a copy of the test to anyone 
sufficently interested to write 
for it.

i
teps, 
ve to 
t the

'

i
:

cial
he
ay, %

at *

in’s
Ç Moreover, while the “ Beer 
of the Ballot ” has an alcoholic 
strength of but 2.51%, official tests 
made by the laboratory of the 
Inland Revenue Department 
•—published in Bulletin 196— 
showed that the beers on general 
sale before The Ontario Tem- 

• perance Act and Prohibition 
were enacted, had an alcoholic 
content ranging as high as 7.33% 
by weight measure—practically 
three times as strong as the 
beer to be voted on October 
20th. Even such American 
beers as were sold in Canada 
and always spoken of as “ very 
light, non^ntoxicating beers,” 
were over fifty per cent, stronger 
than the “Beer of the Ballot.”

may
llson

ing

l. Let 
ready 
eroes

1

last

ors to 
rce to 
b con-

V

I
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•3 The “ Beer of the Ballot ” is 
a mildly stimulating, healthful 
and refreshing beverage, brewed 
from a high grade of malt and 
hops—containing only sufficient 
alcohol to make it digestible 
and nourishing.

1
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Ontario Brewers’ Association
%

i

f

This is the last day 
for payment of third 
instalment of City 
Taxes. Mail your 
cheque--Now.

mm
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Service for Corporations
Officials of Public Companies should be relieved of all pos

sible detail and responsibility. The. Union Trust Company la 
authorized and organized to be of assistance in several 
particulars:

1. SeereUry. financial agent or boek-katptr, 
*. Trustee 1er bend or debenture l««m,
8. Trnnater agent end registrar of sheiw.

Th# Trust Ceepnnj'e appointent in any on nfi of 
increaae publie eonfldene. la any eorpomtion end pfam

eepedtte wffl
•t T

Union Trust Company
LIMITED

i
Henry F. Gooderham, President 

Hwd Officei Corner Bay and Richmond Stroota. Toronto
London, Enfi.Wlnnipafi.
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NAME Z. A. HALL 
IN S. WATERLOO

S£,eial to The Toronto World.
Galt, Oct. 5.—Z. A. Hall of tleepely, 

former member for South Waterloo, 
was unanimously Chosen Conservative 
candidate in the coming provincial 
election at a largely-attended and en
thusiastic convention held here in the 
city hall this afternoon, presided over 
by President Homer Watson of Doon. 
Mr. Hall’s name was the only one to 
go before the meetinsr.

A feature of the convention' was 
the splendid address of Hon. Dr. Cody, 
minister of education, who was in fine 
form. He dealt with the great prob
lems of reconstruction facing Ontario, 
and the necessity of having the best 
possible men obtainable. He said one 
of the great problems of development 
facing the province was that of Nor
thern Ontario, and told of what the 
Hearst government had done to open 
up the claybelt, with its great stretch-

Three-Comered Peel Contest
Make* Politicians Speculate

Special to The Toronto World.
Brampton, Oct. 5.—The three-cor

nered political contest in Pee! is cre
ating considerable speculation, 
was for thirty-seven vears represent
ed In the local house by a Liberal, 
until it was redeemed in 1915 for the 
Conservatives. The sitting member, 
W. J. Lowe, was elected as a Liberal 
in 1816 in a by-election, and is again 
the standard-bearer of the Liberals. 
M. W. Doherty is the U.F.O. candi
date, and Major Kennedy, Conserva
tive.

Peel

KNIGHTS OF MALTA.

Headed by a band the Knights of 
Malta paraded to St. John’s Church, 
Dundee and St. John's road, yesterday 
afternoon; A memorial service was held 
held tn remembrance of the members 
of the west end commandery of the or
der who had made the supreme sacri
fice in the late war. Major (Rev.) R. 
Maonamara. rector, preached an elo
quent sermon, and the musical portion 
of the service was in charge of Mr. 
R. S. Tucker. An impressive feature of 
the service was the giving of the grand 
funeral honors, accompanied by the 
Dead March in Saul on the organ. Af
ter the service the knight marched to 
St. James HaL and dispensed.
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STRAINING HERSELFThe Toronto World luttons committee Which redrafted the 
three resolutions. We presented the fol
lowing resolution to the meeting for 
discussion :

Nickel Company reported to us .. 
enemy shares was taken over bv til 
alien property custodian and l* 
held pursuant to the Trading with ” 
Enemy, Act. '•'*
Our soldiers were true, what shall w* 

say of our public men?
Sudbury, Oct. 2.

very well, but dislikes to publish the 
success of the Hydro project.

The Financial Post, however, goes 
on to reveal some Ideas that n»y be 
the real cause of the government) 

• hostility to Sir Adam Beck. There) 
may not be the slightest basis to 
these views, but it is quite sufficient 
if they extol to create a situation,)

;

FOUNDED 1880.
A. morning newspaper published every day 

fa the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

N. d. MACLEAN, Managing Director 
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1940.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
$ months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
kingdom, United Stated and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

1 Whereas we believe the people 
Ontario, as a whole, desire the 'assur
ance that should any future occasion 
arise the nickel produced in Canada, in 
so far as the refined product goes, 
should be under the control of the 
government, and 

Whereas the hob. minister of lands, 
forests and mines has announced that 
it Is the intention of the government 
to appoint a royal commission. 

Resolved that these Associated 
Boards of Trade assembled, highly 
commend their action and as a body 
sincerely trust the men appointed will 
be non-political, practical and thoroly 
impartial.

And, it is further resolved that It Is 
In the Interest of the Dominion of 
Canada and the British empire that 
the refining of nickel and copper matte 
be under government control and be 
refined In Canada.

of
:

J. F. Black. 
* * *

P.S.—Now let me give the statement. 
Mr. Rathom In The Providence Jouru* 
DEUTSCHLAND ■ ■

* .

on i.Main 5308—Private T t-l—V
vTii * LOADED 

CANADIAN NICKEL AND I 
BER FOR GERMANY.

The Post declares its belief (or its 
tear) that Sir Adam proposes to make! 
the Hydro the means by which ha 
shall become the “uncrowned Iting" of 
Ontario. Bÿ virtue of his Hydro fol
lowing The Post thinks he could dic
tate to the legislature. And it declares 
that “it has been known that for a long 
time the Hearst government has been 
apprehensive regarding Beck's extra
vagant schemes, in which the credit 
of the province Is becoming so deeply) 
involved.” This is perhaps the reva- 
lation the people of Ontario are seek
ing. The Hearst government is not 
sound on the Back policies, and The 
■Financial Post, for Its own ends, is 
proclaiming • the fact to the electors!
The E%st calls for another Investi
gation of the Hydro affairs, altho the 
last one, probably prompted by the 
same Instigators, and Inaugurated byi 
the government auditor, was, such a 
grievous fiasco. It Is well to remem-: 
ber that, as The Financial Post very 
well knows, the Hydro accounts are 
audited up to the minute, and are 
beyond even The Post to Impugn.

The Hamilton Herald, which Is not 
friendly to Sir Adam, does not con-i 
slder that Sir Adam is any the less 
a party man for having Issued thq 
statement he did. "His attitude does 
pot seem to require an explanation tq 
his party in London, or furnish any) 
reason why they should not give him 
the party endersatlon.” Perhaps not,

ru*1°si\ tipiz r i ic tT-TET icct jet i\t! 1N1Us.il,L lu 1 HtL luoUL. UN
NORTHERN ONTARIO RIDINGS

The Free . Press thinks that Mr,
De wart’s opposition to Sir Adam as 
a Conservative has made the eltmU I 
nation of politics frcm Hydro affairs
more difficult, and the choice bÿ the Sudbury, Oct. 3.—Charles "McCrea, ba-- 
Llberal machine of a "candidate who, rlster of this town, until the dissolution
t )KUn i°,W" t0, tt"p Sreat body of sitting member for Sudbury In the On-
Liberal electors, ’ no candidate of pro- 1 
mlnence being willing to stand, Is 
obviously muddle-headed partisanship, 
no doubt fomented ty Influences like 
those behind Thè Financial Post. ,

The London Advertiser believes Ithe International Nickel Co.
“there is a serious split In the Hearst In a speech last week Mr. McCrea 
government, with an element following claimed that he had saved the Sudbury 
Beck in opposition to the premier's nickel Industry from shipwreck; about
many word, he iL1” 801 the onlr thlng he did not claim to have Will Mr. McCres explain how, In 1914
sion that Hydro to Ja.fer inhhli^X,' d0ni' wae putt,ng 0,6 nlckel ln :he and 1915, that countries other than Britain 
than ln the hands o' the government, mlnes' He would have the electors be- and her allies got over fourteen million 
This is resented by the Hearst fac- lleve that 1,6 ■Vred 016 situation and this pounds of nickel—as much as Britain and 
tion, which has made 'Hydro ia aatet lndu,try toT Sudbury, for Canada, for the France together got? In 1916 neutral 
with Hearst.’ an election slogan. Thq allies! Not ahly this, but if you read countries, Scandinavia and Denmark 
withreR«nV “Lit Hyd™, 18 not safe, his speech in The Sudbury Star of last (which meant Germany), got ten million 
Served shouW Sir „"0t b£H T*. 1°“ Tt' °°me t0 the concl“'on Pound*. Don’t take my word for this. I
way.” The Advertised makes ™ , ^ J ! agl^t)on ,,6r refln’ng refer you to the United States export
sition clear by concluding—"A defeat ,1llck*1 ln <Ta™td8 and keeplng control of reports for the various years, 
for the member fo- '^ndon woufd ^ O*™» «“«my. wa, , . .

-* «*« “ “* *'■ “«'•* -»■
ticiana have said, namely, that It was 
not Canadian nickel which left the United 
States. Now, anyone who will take the 
trouble to look up the statistics, as pub
lished in "Mineral Resources of the United 
States," by the government, will see at a 
glance that the nickel production of that 
country does not nearly supply heç 
demands; so that my answecJss-AMy in. 
telligent child could see that Canada 
shipping nickel to the United States to 
replace nickel shipped by the States to 
Germany is precisely the same thing as 
Canada shipping nickel to Germany to 
kill our sons and brothers fighting for 
world freedom, while others were earning 
blood money at .home ln huge profits!

t, i;Hi yMHi. ■ U-Llner Now Virtually Ready far 
turn Voyage, Alto Carries Chemlc® 
Used In Hardening Steel—The WiitaT* 
had Had Her Wireless Anp.-JSs 
Sealed by Government—SenaiS
Messages to Sea With Term 
Instruments.

Ya IIIi
r1-

:if{
■
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Providence Journal, Saturday v 

11, 1918. .
The German submarine Deutschl 

is now ready for sea or can lie » 
ready at an hour’s notes*. “

Every poesIMe precaution has t, 
taken to prevent the knowledge of 
contents of her cargo from becom 
public property. The Journal, how# 
has secured all the detail* concern 
this cargo. It consists of nine e 
loads of nickel, averaging 40 tons 
a car, and 10 carloads of crude f, 
ber, averaging 18 tons to a car n* 

totftl shipment of 540 tons 
addition to thin material, the DeutuniT 
and now has ln her hold three re* 

loads of a chemical known »g *v 
ium and one carload of vanadium both 
usedfln the proceae of hardening stoli 

There still remains In the wff’ 
o? ,ha® Enetern ^rwardinTco*

I“°,ndonJr- consignment of ov« 
400 tons of crude rubber and 200
2 nlckel- whlch Is appart
Serine. °r eXVOn by an»ther

All of the nickel now aboard Deutschland is part of t ff ™ 
slgnment which was purchased ?, 
vomber 1914, from the InTrJu, 
wae ^®kcn by the purchasers os 

ti»ri”sn-Americane, but n 
men acting for Dr. Heinrich an jMWrt of the German g£ 
mont in this country, and transnr 
*,° the storehouses of the 
Smelting and Refining Go at thl f 
o^Weat 29th street. No^th

Shipments Made.
The nickel was then tranuferrM 

cifiolUM time» to the New Yo?k^
Co. in Brooklyn, where it was 

Warehouse 104, and placed in . 
m«^lnK 6x,m 800 tWO pounds
™£ae vY„a Yfr‘lal,y , ,n ‘"gote" ,
jargeiv in a .form aixmt the
,bvl’cY1°V JWt before the arri^i 
the Deutschland last July, the «Ti 
«upposed to be controlling thÆi 
became active and everv „
made to cover up the source of^um
inua' itiln?* 8klPmep.ta to V
tous points. The last of those .)
ments took the consignment tntnnsSâywwSSSTntokM dÂ,.. ,T^ -cara containingü 
?,fkeI remained In the yards at Pitt.

irize^isl:
Eas^m Forwarding Company in ttort

whtoh S^Shf^ "Y6'’

received by thA po®
?ff‘YthComPany ln Ne^Ton^
J^° 0t lhe car* arrived ln New Lon
don on Sept. 14, one on the 15th and 
tour op the 18th. On Sept 25 « 
S®r* containing both nickel and 4SI 
ber reached New London, and these ' 
were followed on Sept. 29 by another 
hoi c°ntaÂnlng betb nickel and rub-1 
her. On Oct. 11 another car of nlciti
riîhtTw6» 803 dorin* the nex 
eight days 29 cars of rubber, thro 
cars of chromium and one 
adlum were received.
im^oA^JS18 fvelght w»e transferre. 
'”’™,*dlat8]?r on arrival over a spu 

tb® warehouse of the East 
ern Forwarding Company on the stat 
pier at New London. It was unload» 
by employes of the company, and im
mediately after being placed in its 
warehouses, the nickel was transferred 
îiî™ t® 8hot bags, in which
D^i^Jhiona8 Y®? pUced aboard the 
Deutschland for her approaching vov-
age. A large, quantity of nickel which 
reached the metal which was pur
chased from the International Nickel
frznYs^iAh reacijed that corporation 
from Sudbury,, Canada, thru the Cana
dian Copper Company.

' Manifest Suppressed.
Previous effort that has been 

P’ad® to ascertain the facts concern- 
riu.ihe £?rg0. of the Deutschland has 
failed. The, Journal’s request to the 
treasury department for the inforroa- 
tton was referred to the state depart-

(Continued on Pegs 7, Column 1).

MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 6.I
7,! I,I Sir Adam Beck and the Election. This resolution passed the associated 

boards and was presented to the' gov
ernments at Ottawa and Toronto....

Thus one may clearly see in these 
two resolutions the basis or foundation 
Stone for the whole nickel controversy 
as carried on thruout the whole Domin
ion by newspapers and Individuals. This 
agitation awakened a too, confiding pub
lic, It Jarred loose the fondation bolts 
of the nickel trust ; finally public opin
ion forced the governments into action I 

* • •
Sir Robert Borden decided to go be

yond the statements made by, the trust 
and the Sudbuo' representatives in his 
Investigations, with the result that 
things were not at all as they had been 
represented. Sir Robert sensed public 
opinion and demanded that Canadian 
nickel should be refined within her own 
borders. As a result of the agitation 
th<: International Nickel Co. are today 
refining part of Ontario's nickel at Port 
Colbome !

Another result of the controversy was 
the appointment of the Royal Ontario 
Nickel Commission, wÿose valuable re
port has been published.

Will Mr. Charles MoCrea, M.L.A, 
please tell the people what he did to 
help accomplish all this ?

Will he tell the farmers what part he 
took ln arranging the withdrawal of 
eleven townships and part of ten town
ships in the vicinity of Sudbury from 
locAtlon or sale as farm lands ?

Will he tell the people why the farmers 
who were on the lgnd two or five years 
before the order-in-council was passe'd 
cannot get their titles ?

Will he tell the electors why these 
farmers have been referred to the Inter
national Nickel Co. for compensation for 
buildings and improvements ?

• • *
Mr. McCrea has pooh-poohed the Idea 

of Canadian nickel getting to Germany. 
The following letters will probably set 
to rest the minds of many who are not 
familiar with the matter :

hOf decided interest to the whole 
province were the proceedings of the 
London Conservative Association on 
Friday last. It has been 
some time past tiBK-'Slr

,1
"Y

rumored for 
Adam Beck 

was maintaining an independent and 
non-partisan attitude in the election 
campaign and holding himself aloof 
from active support of the government. 
His speeches last month "at Brougham 
and elsewhere tended to confirm this 
view, and the statement he issued last 
week made It’ quite plain that he in
tended to hold no brief for any party 
or policy that was not Identified with 
the intere&ts of all the people of On
tario. He pointed out the extraordin
ary responsibilities which rested upon 
him ln connection with the Hydro- 
Electric system and Its future, and 
indicated that he Was not to be divert
ed by any considerations from his 
obligations and dqty to the people of 
Ontario ln this connection. He sought 
a seat ln the legislature with the ob
ject of being ln position of advantage 
to protect the Hydro-Electric interests 
and to take steps for their welfare and 
benefit.
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BY J. F. BLACK OF SUDBURY, i
/ Itlo:

■ ;ii1917. This Is over three years after war 
was declared (Aug. 4. 1914), so that when 
Mr. Rathom says ln his letter to Mr. Mc
Crea, “that, as far as we know, Cana
dian nickel has not been going to Ger
many for a long time," It means that the 
agitation carried on by those who wanted 
our government to control the refined 
product or build a refinery, was having 
effect.

members of parliament havet acted as 
if they were, paralyse^! and have contin
ued to be paralysed by German influence 
working thru astute àsents In the Unit
ed States and Canada!

Those whq refused to make an In
vestigation when an Investigation was 
the proper thing to make, muet suffer 
the consequence; they will be Judged 
by their records.

won
This in itself seems simple and un

objectionable enough, but It indicates 
It difference ln Sir Adam’s relation to 
the government from that which ex
isted under Sir James Whitney. What 
that difference is can only he sur
mised from what has transpired In 
various ways. Sir Adam’s statement 
contains no direct Information.

We know, however, from his 
Brougham speech that attempts have 
been made to take the Hydro-Electric 
enterprise, which is the property of the 
municipalities, and to turn \( into a 
government department, with, all the 
consequent debasement thru political 
patronage and partisanship which that 
would Imply. Sir Adam refused to 
countenance this plan or to accept the 
portfolio of the minister of power 
which would have accompanied it But 
the government has not, apparently, 
relinquished Its efforts to departmen
talize the Hydro scheme, j Hydro- 
Electric Is played up in big fashion ln 
.the election campaign, as tho the gov
ernment had done all the work and de
served all the credit. If the people 
knew nothing about the Hydro system 
and policies this might have been ef
fective. As It is It only has the effect 
of making the people suspicious. The 
.Hydro-Electric System Is too big and 
Jtoo Important to Ontario to play poli

tics with it, and when Sir Adam Beck 
exhibits reluctance to be tied up with 
the government the natural feeling of 
the people of Ontario Is to be on guard 
for the safety of the Hydro pro
posals.

Bitter attacks on Sir Adam Beck 
and the Hydro are being made in, 
Montreal by the corporation interests; 
These are largely inspired by Con- 

, servatlve capitalists, to whom again it 
Is hinted ihe Ontario got 

not unfriendly, seeking channels oil 
amicability thru Ottawa.

tarlo legislature. Is again the Conserva
tive standard bearer ln the election now 
on, end a close supporter of the Hearst 
government an

t

d an active defender of

• • •
* * *

In order to place fairly and squarely 
■before the electors the real true Issue 
on the nickel controversy, especially the 
returned men, I publish herewith the re
solutions which were the very founda
tion of the whole nickel question In Can
ada.

The records of the Sudbury Board 
of Trade will show the following resolu
tion was moved and seconded and dis
cussed and voted down in a packed 
meeting oLj-the Sudbury board. 
McCrea. was against the r«solution;

Moved by James Purvis, seconded by 
J. F. Black:

Whereas it Is a matter of serious 
concern to the entire Dominion of 
Canada that a metal so vital to the 
very life and existence of the British 
empire should pass outside of the 
province of Ontario to be refined, 
where no adequate control can be bad 
over Its sale or purchase -of the re
fined metal.

Whereas It is the policy of the gov
ernment of Canada end the govern
ment of Ontario to conserve Canada's 
raw material for Canadian manufac
turers, giving work to Canadian work
men.

Therefore, be it resolved that it is 
In the best Interest of the British em
pire, in the best Interest of the Cana
dian people, that ouv raw minerals, 
such a* nickel and copper, be reflnsd 
In the empire and this within 
«enable time.

That this resolution be sent to the 
Ontario Associate Boards of Trade for
« LO U °n 8t th8tr next meeting.
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. . July 29, 1919.
A. Mitchell Palmer, attorney -general,

Washington, D.C.
Dear Sir; I read with a great deal < f 

interest your article in The Philadel
phia Saturday Evening Post, on the 
control of the world’s metal market». I 
was greatly surprised, however, that 
you said nothing regarding nickel, es
pecially in view of the fact that The 
Providence Journal had long articles 
exposing the shipment of nickel on the 
Deutschland, and gave a list of the Ger
man shareholders in the International 
Nickel Company of New York. If 
there Is anything published on the ship
ment of nickel during the war. I would 
be very pleased to have a copy of it.

Has the German holdings In the In
ternational Nickel Co. been confiscated? 
I would greatly appreciate a reply at 
your convenience.

remove
country.

We find then, that The Financial I Nlckel 601 and the Mond Co.) ln order to 
Post, The .Montreal Gazette, The Ham- put them out of business! But this 
ilton Herald, and The London Adver- deavor of Mr. McCrea does not prevent 
user, representing the corporation and the people here and the voters of On- 
Conservatfve «entiment to, tarlo contrasting the business and conduct

11 dead set ,<Clrcle«' a^6 ol th««e concerns with the activities of
nd that this intiment ft evfdentiy^o Corporatlo>'’

strong In the official Conservative^set Canadian and British company whose 
that Sir Adam has felt constrained to, bond8 are guaranteed by the British gov- 
make some protest and take some 8rnto«nt. The British government have 
steps towards the assertion of his in-, 110 great uee tor them, they regarded it 
dependence, and his obligations as the *• vital to bring a more reliable organ- 
Ü7î,omian 0f. the right« of the muni- Ization Into service. They cut away at 
ïf™.),!11 people of Ontario. His every possible point from the old com-

fidence. The g^eat^Ms of’the neonto Pan‘ea' 1 venture t0 predlct that the 
of Ontario arf soli" tor Beck L « "6W <X>nCem wU1 be the larg*«t nlok®>
presenting their own best interests company ln Canada and free of foreign 

Those who have any doubts about ,nfiuence! a tenuine Canadian Industry.
ïh! ïïaÜter an,d wh0 deslre to assure,1 * * •
the Hydro policies a fair chance of
SUCs?j8’. sl,ould make sure that the down to New York and after everything 
t£ILaJdate8.îhey vote for are «ound on, was cut and dried proceeded to 
statement*™™»'. .If fjf Adam Beck'a Ottawa to Interview the premier of Can- 
sn»™? ♦ J"eans anything it mean» an, afla.
forP 8LL who,e people Of Ontario 
tor support In what he Is
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J. F. Black.
t

Office of the Attorney-General, 
Washington, D.C.

T _ „ August 8, 1919.
J. F. Black, Sudbury. Ontario.

Dear Sir; I have your letter of July 
29, in reference to my article in The 
Saturday Evening Post on the “Control 
of the World’s Metal Markets”; also 
your comment in respect to my oims- 
sion of any reference to the nickel 
which was brought over on the 
Deutschland.

In answer, I would state that the 
article in The Providence Journal, re
ferred to In your letter, appears to me 
to have covered the situation ore tty 
fully. The shipment of this nickel 
on the Deutschland was made prior to 
our entrance Into the war.

All the stock of the International

: • • •
It was the duty of Mr. McCrea, as it 

Is the duty of every loyal citizen, to 
down to the death every move which 
would endanger our men

!•
Mr. McCrea was the patriot who wont

run a rea-

on the danger 
Une, or the safety of the empire. I chal
lenge Mr. McCrea to prove he took this 
course.

9.f
He telle us he “helped save the 

I nickel Industry from trickery.’’ Had he 
been the patriot he would lead us to be
lieve he was, would he not have; post 
haste, called up Premier Hearst and <d- 
vlsed him, then have taken the first train

are endanger.* k for ottawa and have presented to
quiring a candid.# * <J by re- Premier Borden how serious the situa- 

* , d d t<> to wy under tlon was as he saw it? Being a worthy
ose auspices tie 1s running, or If he legal adviser, he frankly admits his f'rst 

he an independent. Controller Rob- thought was for hie client, 
bins’ liberties

U: doing. • * •
Owen Sound, Parry Sound and Belle

ville passed resolution* dealing with this 
subject. These resolutions came up be
fore the Ontario Associate Boards of 
Trade, comprising some seventy boards. 
I happened to be a member of the reso-

i
I charge that he took the stand that 

to Interfere with the export of 
would be fatal to the mining companies, 
to Sudbury industries. The prevention 
of nickel getting to Germany seemed to 
be a secondary thought. What he fought 
for was the open door of export for cop
per-nickel mattes to the United States. 
He did not even want a refinery built in 
Canada. He painted vivid pictures of ruin 
if Canada dared Mnterfere with the Nickel 
Trust He wanted the matte to go free 
Ipto the United States, where Canadians 
had no say. After our nickel passed over 
the border we had absolutely no control 
until the United States entered the war. 
This I will prove by no less an authority 
than the attorney-general of the United 
States.

i-: Guarding Controller Robbins» 
Liberties.

nickel SIX'vernment Id
, No liberties i

Î ■ ■. On Friday evening Sir Adam ap
peared before his association In London 
and stated his position. No disclosure 
has been made so far concerning that 
statement, but it Is not going far td 
decide that It contained an assertion 
of Independence of

i -V.He says;
I ,.9n August 15. 1814. I called up Mr 

Miles, president of the Canadian Copper
fectly clear that he 1. not' a Labor ' ”°W Internatlonal Nlckel Co.

candidate, but represent» the Hearst 
government.
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P Those Canadians who stood for refin
ing Canada’s nickel within her own bor- 

As a candidate rep re- ders and asked for government control of 
sen,ting the Conserviativie party, he the refined product especially during the 
cannot also represent the Independent duratlon of the war, know that Mr. Mc- 
Labor party, which has a progressive Crea ln hls epeech a« published bro.d- 
platform. end many planks which Pre- Cf*î, f°r, the , neflt ot the 

mier Hearst has not yet seen ntto avo!ded the TRUE ISSUE;annronH.t. r. , J flt to he knows he dare not face the electors
appropriate. It Is culte certain that on the real issue and hope to win.
Controller Robbins does not wish to He dare not tell the returned men the 
pretend to be running on one plat- real fact* about nickel as hrfknows them, 
■form while he Is actually standing on He dare not teU the people why he spent 
another. It is those who allege that he *° much time ln the Interests of the Big 
ia doing so or that he is attempting to "**' 
do so, or who pretend that it Is

'

Goody! Goody!the government 
and of devotion to the true interest^ 
of Hydro-Electric. ' At 
London Corhervative Association 
satisfied with Sir Adam's stand and 
adopted a resolution endorsing hia 
candidature. A second resolution was 
also adopted approving the 
and constructive platform and policy, 
of Sir William Hearst. The question 
may be asked whether the two separv 
ate resolutions bridge the gap of the 
two policies, or Is this a matter whichl 
the London Association left for laten 
determination?

! y I
any rate thej

il were
It'êelectors,|

.• e. •
ZtTat l88ue h“e,waya been:program)

government do to stop the 
export of Canadian nickel to Germany 
while the war was on? It was said they 
could not take the public Into their con
fidence on account of International
tiens. Will they now?

What did Mr. McCrea do

i

t1

DRY GINGER ALErela-• • ,e
Mr. McCrea lightly passes over the fact 

that nine car loads of refined nickel from 
Canada was put on board the German 
submarine Deutschland while lying in a 
United States port.

pos
sible for him to do so. who are really 
endangering not onlv Ms liberties but 
the libertii

_ to «top the
export of Canadian nickel? What did he 
do towards refining in Canada?

I charge that he fought with all his 
might and power for free export of Cana
dian nickel to the United States, where 
Canada or Canadians had absolutely no 
control over it until after 
States entered the war

t
Of one thing the London Association 

Is satisfied—that Sir Adam Beck’s 
policy is good enough for ttèmuandi 
that he is the man for theft ^con
stituency. But this Is not - enough foij 
certain others. They want to know 
if Sir Adam Beck 
Hearst policies.

YOUTHFUL faces beam 
with anticipation when 

“P’KeefeV* makes its ap
pearance, and little mouths 

/drink in the sparkling liquid 
eagerly.

1
ef voters who might thus 
§Ve feel «onfident that 
►bblns would be the last 
ould desire to have any

be misled.
Controller! 
man who' 

person vote for him under false pre
tences-

He knows full well that this nickel was 
out of control of either Canada or the 
allies, and that it got to Germany to kill 
Canadians. In his letter to the editor of 
The Providence Journal he evidently was 
cutting bait for future use. He says:

the United
is sound on tiici 

But what the people 
of Ontario want to know is whether 

_ Hearst is sound on the Beck policies. 
The .people of Ontario have their owni 
views of which is the more important;

The Toronto Financial Post, which) 
Is one of the least disguised of Sin 
Adam’s enemies, goes out of its way 
os usual to misrepresent the situation; 
“As a matter

see
*f tbe reader will refer to an article in 

The Saturday Evening Post of July 26 
lest, written by A. Mitchell Palmer, at-
wmT*eneraI 01 the Unlt«d States, he 
will become convinced that the nickel
World as d»rrt6d by 7118 Toronto
World, Sudbury Mlntog News and other
newspapers and periodicals in Chnada, had 
some foundation of fact. This article is a
t^s whiV' faCt8’ U deal8 with mat- 

J61"6 hldden deep by Hun 
methods, which, if carried out 
ned. would have 
of the whole

eral Pr°Ven by Attorney-Oen-
al Palmer that a far-reaching

s*biro7. °" Part 01 German owners of 
win ,»». 7erlCan companle« (the same 
will apply to Canadian companies) has
ffj” faTied for many years in the 
United States and Canada, and 
actively during the last few 
bedevil both political parties

This is the reàl issue in the River- 
daie election, and when it is thoroly 
understood that Controller Robbins is 
not a member of the Labor party, that 
he has not Joined it. that he doee 
subscribe to its platform, but that he 
is a member of the Conservative party, 
pledged to follow Premier Hearst in 
all matters, and representing the Con
servative party

One of the Interesting features which 
arose at the time this discussion was 
going on was the article in The Provi
dence Journal with reference to Cana
dian nickel going to Germany, and in 
some quarters an interpretation was put 
upon your articles that since the war 
started the International Nickel Co
n»,.^Perm)ltUn8.nlcke1’ the product of 
Ontario mince, to get Into German 
hands for shipment to Germany.
It is to be noted that Editor Rathom 

and others never claimed that the Inter
national Nickel Co. were shipping or sell
ing direct to Germany. What was claim- 

jqwas that Mr. McCrea and the govern
ment made no effort whatever to control 
the supply of nickel so that it would not 
get Into enemy hands!

Will Mr. McCrea tell the electors where 
the nickel came from which

! ' The delicious flavor 
and delicate nip of 
“O’Keefe’s” has an ap- 
peahvhich children can
not resist, as it satisfies 
their craving forarealrc- 
freshing thirst-quencher.
Encourage the kiddies 
to drink “O’Keefe's” 

■truly it's good for 
them.
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m. I were ÏI of fact,” it declares 
what is wholly a matter of fiction; 
•‘the whole Hydro undertaking, built 
tip on ti.ie credit of the province and) 
hy the grace of provincial legislation, 
ds wedded to politics beyond the power) 
of divorce.”

and not organized 
labor in the election, no mistake can 
be made by those who desire to 
their ballots accordingly.

The candidate of the Independent 
Labor party, duly

« : 0I
: »s plan- 

put Germany in controlcast
rworld.

i
I

chosen by that
The wish here is father; Party, endorsed by the Canadian 

fto the thought. Sir James Whitney. Labor party, representing organized 
rwho superintended the Hydro legisla-; labor, to Mr. John B. Vick. Controller 
jtion. always Insisted that the province; Robbins would aa Justly resent being 
must not be responsible tor a cent, classified as an Indenendent Labor 
The province is secured by the muni- candidate as he would resent having 
clpalltles beyond the possibility of Mr. Vick classified as a Conservative 
loss, and the municipalities will own Those who wish to support the Con- 
the whoi» ,/rra.--taking when the de- servatlve ticket will vote tor Control- 
bentare» are d)«charged—not the pro- 1er Robbins. The Labor vote will 
ylac* The Financial Poet knows this to Mr. Vick.

con-
•j

,

> •£,
: ,, _ wee on the

alien ships seized by the British admir
alty at sea?

Ten of these ships sailed from Ameri
can harbors. Will he 
carry Canadian nickel?

»more
years, to

Order a ease from ; 
a»d keep It on ice to

O’Keefe's Toronto
MAIN <202

and many
newspapers In this country. In the 
terert

say they did not in-4- mof the German empire, which had 
set out to destroy the supremacy of the 
British empire and her dominion;-. ,v..
tho attention ha» been directed to this
condition of affairs our government and

:
To m O NTO1* You will also note in the published re-

80 port in The Sudbury Star, sepL 27, that 
- Jelm R. Rathom’» letter le d»ttd June 88,
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broidered Lawn 
- Bedspreads

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
IS REORGANIZED

Amusements. Amusements.

MOONLIGHT AND MONEY! true, what cl 
ten? immmâs

atVtempwwt’**n moeUy falr’ w“h moder-

vwS"1?. *î? ™axlmum temperatures: 
& 1®' 6®:, Vancouver, 42, SB; Cal- 
,s„2’ Ttt Edmonton, 46, 66: Settle- 

rordf. 32, 63; Prince Albert. 46, 64; Moose 
Winnipeg, S2, 66; Port Arthur, 

m j>rry Sound. 54, 64; Toronto.
M, 70; Kingston, 58, 66; Ottawa, 54, 60; 
Montreal, 54, 66; Quebec. 48, 56. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder- 

ate to fresh westerly winds; a few scat- 
tersd showers, but for the moot part fair.

Ottawa and Upper fit. Lawrence—Mod
erate southerly to westerly winds;' a few 
scattered showers, but partly fair.

Lower fit. Lawrence—Moderate winds. 
Shifting to southwest; occasional showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
terly to southerly winds; becoentng 
settled with showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
and showery.

NAZIM OVA secs?edkb,g

in “THE RED LANTEflN” Oriental Fantasy
‘The Dragon ess ’

Lady Oga Towaga, Singer 
Josephine Hodgson, Dances

J. r. Special display of a beautiful assort
ment of real Hand-embroidered Bed 
Spreads in single and double-bed 
sises. Wide choice of patterns to 
choose from, which are exceptionally 
handsome. Splendid values, ranging 

rice from 310.00. 312.50, $15.00, 
. 326.00 up.

BY MARION àUBlNCÂM. • • —i
! rive the statement 
he Providence JouS 

LOADED vu? 
IICKEL AND Rijn 
R GERMANY.'

L?.oacy,rH!edy | 

• Wireless Aposrà
Government—Sea With T.moôr

Co-ordination Between All 
Departments—Special Free 

Treatment to Poor.

i THE ROAD TO ADVENTURE. The ferry, pushing from, Its 
■lip for the return trto. sent- out sil
ver ripples. Over the gleaming sur
face of water, the vast expanse of 
New York City spread out 
them, as far as thev could see-

"And now where to?" asked Harry, 
as they turned their backs to the 
gorgeous view and faced Inland. 
■Louise pondered.

“We’ve been up the Palisades and 
down the river, but we’ve 
crossed the Hackensack Valley. Sup
pose we go exploring?" Her h*zel 
eyes alight with anticipation, she 
turned and faced him. Harry smiled 
at her.

“You’re a few centuries late, sweet
heart,” ibe answered. "You'll find 
the tenth generation of the original 
settlers camped out in factory towns 
with trolleys on every street.”

Louise was smiling too. She pulled 
down the limb of a tree and exam
ined its fat green bud*.

“He hasn’t a bit of imagination," 
she ’addressed the tree, apparently. 
“He doesn’t know that it’s a brand 
new world, just born today, and that 
he and I are the only people in IV’

The girl’s occasional whimsical 
moods were always a delight to Har
ry, who knew himself to be a literal
minded soul. He fell in readily with 
her caprice, however.

‘‘All right, he’e an ignorant mor
tal," be agreed about himself. “But 
where do we go exploring and what 
do we find when we get there?"

‘•We’re finding dt already," Louise 
told him. "We’ve come to hunt 
Spring, and it’s all around us. You 
can see it and touch it and smell ft 
Isn’t It wonderful V They had reach
ed a little rise of ground and she 
stopped. The woods were changing 
from black and brown Into palest yel
low-green, and the air had been 
washed so clean that they could see 
miles over the valley to the low-lying 
Jersey (hills. Louise nulled off her 
hat and the fragrant wind ruffled her 
hair gently, 
where the road dipped down thru 
the valley.

"We’re going that way, where the 
road beckons,’’ she announced, "and 
up the next hill, and at the top of 4t 
we’ll find — happiness!"

lew.
In pi 

t $26.60

Linen Towels
CHAPTER 1.

It was the sight of the little house 
which finally brought matters to a 
head. Thus did the real estate man 
once more play aid to Oupld.

To be quite literal, however, the 
real estate man in this case played 
aid to Hymen rather them to Cupid, 
for Louise Drtecom and Hany Mor
ton were already engaged. Indeed, 
they bad been in this blissful state 
for nearly a year, but they were still 
watting for the time when they 
could afford to marry- And then

beforeIt is stated in well Informed medl- 
oal circles that a complete reorgan
ization scheme is to be brought into 
action at the General Hospital at oncé 
with a view to co-ordinating the var-i 
loue departments and so obtain a 

“=“y Of work. It is also 
stated that some additions to the 
staff of directors wl.i also take place. 
Sir Robert Falconer Is credited with 
bringing forward t.v, new scheme at 
the request of Dr. Duncan Grahams 
the new professor of medicine at To-i 
yonto University, under the Sir John 
Eaton endowment. The new professor 
has asked to be given a free hand 
in the selection of the men to head
pltalVarl°US departments of the hos-

Up to the present time the Indoor, 
i °“tdoof department of the hos-i 

pital have been under separate man-, 
agement and when an indoor patient 
left t.ie hospital he to all Intents and 
purposes said good-by to the doctor 
who had been attending him. If he 
found it necessary to return to 
hospital as gn outdoor patient he waa 
taken in hand by a fresh doctor and 
a stranger to his particular complaint. 
By th* new scheme of co-ordinating 
the department, a physician or sur-, 
geon will follow his patient from one 
department to another and so make 
sure of a continuing of treatment.

Treatment Free. ,
An additional Important feature of 

.he new plan Is a scheme whereby the 
person who cannot afford the fee of 
a specialist will, on production of a 
letter from his own doctor, be able to 
obtain, free of charge, advice on his 
disease from any particular specialist 
on the hospital staff This will indeed 
be a boon to poor people.

was rumored on Saturday that 
some of .he appointments will be as 
follows: Dr. John Ottle will head the 

F’ w’ RolPh, the 
gastro- intestinal department; 
Goldwin Howland, the nerVoue dis-, 
eases department; Dr. George Young 
and Dr. George Straf.iy will head the 
general medical clinic; Dr. Rudolph 
will remain in charge of therapeutics;. 
Dr. Herald Parsons will continue as 
"ea£ ‘he tuberculosis clinic; Dr. 
C; K. Clarke will head the psychiatric 
department.

The indoor-patients’ ward, It is said,
iTi!L ?A.r the ckar8re of Dr. Wil-, 
11am Goldie. |

How far these changes ... 
cordance with the scheme of reorgan
ization drawn up some time ago by 
Dr Horace Brittain, could not be as- 

lae,t -Ught as the doctor is 
out of the city at present.

Great table display of plain and fancy 
Hemstitched Huckaback Towels, in 
assorted sixes and weights. ' These 
are sut up In bundles of half dozens 
and are being cleared much below 
regular prices.

t
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Fancy Linens

MICKEY’S ADORABLE STAReae-
We s^ow an Immense variety of 
fancy Linen Pieces, consisting of 
broken lines in Tray Cloths, Tea 
Clothe. Sideboard Scarfs, Toilet Cov
ers, Doyleys, Embroidered^ Baby Pil
low Cases, Pillow Cases, Guest Tow
els and many other household neces
sities, which are being cleared-’ much 
below their present value.

un- they saw the House---------- .
It all came about quite unexpec

tedly.
Sunday afternoon, Juet as they had 
started off at 1 o’clock every sin
gle Sunday for the last 60 weeks, 
with never a thought except that 
they .were out for a trprop in the 
counfry. Harry had cerne around, 
as usual, a few minutes before the 
hour and Louise herself had opened 
the door for him. After a rapturous 
greeting! In the library—quite as 
tho It had been years Instead of 
only the night before since She had 
seen him last—Louise had run up
stairs and come down, again imme
diately, wearing her soft little hat 
and her smart coat, and off they had 
gone on their weekly tramp.

It had become a sort of rite, this 
Sunday walk: more than that, it had 
become a habit. Harry looked for
ward to it during the few 
moments at his desk: Louise, run
ning blithely about town with her 
friends, planned new ways of doing 
her hair, and different hats 
dresses to wear, to surprise 
please her fiance on Sunday when 
he came for that walk.

This particular Sunday was the 
very first of the spring days. Early 
April had been cold’ and wet, 'but to
day a perfectly new warm sun was 
shining down eteadllv. and every leaf 
and bud was responding to its invita
tion. Louise scented the warm “earth" 
emell from the ferrv boat as they 
crossed the river, and squeezed Har
ry's arm In joyful anticipation. As 
they climbed the 
steeply up the Palisades, she exclaim
ed with excitement at the bursting 
buds and sniffed with pleasure at the 
early green things shooting from the 
ground. Once Harrv came up with 
her at a turn In the path, and look
ing quickly around for possible pic
nickers, caught her hand and kissed

unsettled They had started off that N- V

THE BAROMETER. INtons
Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m...................... 60 29.64
Noon.................. 64 .........
* P-mA................. 66 29.49 7 E.
4 p.m.........
8 p.m..................... 65

Mean of day,

Wind. "UPSTAIRS”Calm.

Table Cloths and A RAGTIME ROMANCE6S
Napkins

Values that are worthy of special 
attention are shown from our lm- 

’ > mense stock of Linen Damâsk Table
‘ Cloths and Napkins, which can be 
I had In wide variety of designs and

in every required sise. The prices 
marked are greatly below today’s 
values.

29.40
65; difference from aver- 

B«<Vl4 shove; highest. 70; lowest. 59; 
rainfall. .10. Saturday’s highest tempera
ture, 78; Saturday’# lowest

5 W.

1temperature.60. the

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer. ,
Me tagami... ...Liverpool 
La Touraine...Havre .... 
Oscar n....
Powhattan 
Proteus....

At From
.. Montreal 
. New York 
. .New York

_ ......... Brest
• Rouen............Sydney, C.B.
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Dustin Farnum 
“A MAN’S FIGHT”

Mall Orders Carefully Filled. .
..Copenhagen 
..New York .JOHN CATTO & SON leisure

BROKE UP PARTY.

TORONTO

a stable at the rear or 724 nanfo-th 
avenue. However, the Joy, and inci
dentally the joy water was taken out of 
the party when the constables discovered 
29 quart bottle of whiskey, and the hosts 
are now under arrest on a charge of 
contravening the Ontario tempera 1-e

Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 6 end 10 o'clock. fand
and

Ladies’ and HATS MADISON StrS54r
ALMA RUBENS

—IN—
“A MAN'S COUNTRY"

Gentlemen’s
6l*8 kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.
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Dr,NICKEL IS THE ISSUE Passenger Traffic.
i+.Eor’opgtioath that led i«.

Her eyes 
were dancing, and there were golden 
flecks In them.

“I’ve found happiness—all I want. 
All I can stand, I guess!” Harry an
swered. his voice not quite steady 
as he took her arm. Louise dropped 
her playful mood and looked at him 
tenderly.

“You’re a dear boy.” she said. And 
they started iff down the road that 
bed to adventure.

WHITE STA
Dominion Liti $1 *

(Continued from Page 6).*
___ The "St. Lawrence Boute” via m
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

81.5,
PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From Portland
.......... Dec. 6
............Dec. 18

PRINCESS-tonightment, which rulted that the publication 
, of manifests was purely an internal 

matter without International charac
ter and that the treasury department 
' -s free to do as It saw fit. Where
upon the treasury department ordered 

. the suppression -of the manifest. 
Treasury officials have stated to The 
Journal that the manifests of these 
submarines would never be made pub- 

. lie.

are in ac- 1L MATS. WED.-SAT.
As always, they stopped to look 

back from the top of the cliff, Louise 
breathing a little hard 
exercise, and with her dheeke flushed 
scarlet. The blue river ran far .be-

Klsw * Erlanger’» Most Gorgeons
BIRTHS.

CONNELL—At Grace Hospital, Oct. 4, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Connell, 109 
Galley avenue, a son.

CALLOW—On Saturday, Oct. 4, at 132 
Glendale avenue, Toronto, to the wife 
of Charles W. Callow.

MARRIAGES
PIPHER—LANKIN—On Oct. 1, In Broad

way Tabernacle, by the Rev. T. W. 
Neal, Irene Maude, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lankin, to Har
vey George Pipher, only son of Mr.

.. ar|d Mrs. Isaac Pipher of Ringwood.
DEATHS.

CICERI—On Friday, Oct. 8, 1919, Eileen, 
dearly beloved daughter of Paul and 
May Cicerl, aged 5 years and 10 months.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her parents’ residence, 299 Indian road, 
to St. Vincent de Paul Church. Inter
ment Mount Hope Cemetery.

MARWOOD—On Sunday, Oct. 5, 1919, 
Hannah, beloved wife of George Mar- 
wood, of Teston, Ont., age 47 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 7, from Maple 
Undertaking Parlors, at 2 p.m., stan
dard time, to Maple Cemetery.1

METCALFE—On Oct. 5. 1919,
Crawfor^ street, Toronto, Emma, be
loved wife of Alfred Metcalfe, age 
38 years.

Funeral from above address Tues
day, Oct. 7, 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HeUfex 
Dee. 7 I 1# 
Dec. 14 s.m.

Musical Comedy
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Megantlc THE MUSIC BT 
VICTOR HERBERTWHITE STAR LINETomorrow—Where the Road Led.

A CHERBOURG—SOU I HAMPTON
Lapland ....ABSENCE OF RIOTS 

MARKED BIG STRIKE
Seme 
Cast and 
Production 
that churned 
New York all 
lut season st 
the New Amsterdam Theatre.

VELVET 
LADY

..............t p.m. Oct. *6, Nov. 2S
■........  1 P-m„ Nov. », Dec. 18

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
„ .........  8 P.m. Oct. 8, Nov. 15, Dec. 20

............1 P.m. Oct. 28, Nov. 22, Dec. 27
t,edrl0 .................................. Oot. 29, Dec. 6

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA

CIVIL SERVICE COMPLAINTS.
Bitter complaints feature 

municatlon sent to The World by em
ployes of the civil service, who point 
out that the civil service reclassifica
tion bill which was to have meant so 
much to the letter carrier has failed to 
pass its third reading in the house of 
commons at Ottawa. The gist of the 
complaints Is that the wages paid in 
many cases today are no whit better 
than those paid 1» 1918, despite the 
faot that living has , increased more 
than 100 per cent and tbareven the 
meagre $2 a day becomes 31.90 a day 
because of deductions 
spect to old age and ot RL
complaints further aver that there are 
employes In the postoffice who were 
promoted thru political patronage, 
while many of their fellows with bet
ter qualifications and even seniority, 
were passed over. The writers desire to 
know why it should be necessary to 
have P.M.G.’s if the civil service com
mission is doing its duty. In short, 
shall Canada be governed by the com
mission or by patronage?

SELINA COMES TOMORROW «A-Representatives of The Journal have 
been aboard the steamship Wlllehad 
during the past week. ’They reported 
feverish activity in the effort to load 
the Deutschland in_the shortest pos
sible time, and every indication that 
for some reason she is to leave port at 
the earliest moment.

It has also been ascertained that 
since the arrival of the Wjllehad at 
New London, altho naval officers and 
government inspectors sealed that ves
sel’s wireless apparatus, the captain 
of the Wlllehad has sent messages 
over his wireless to sea several times 
within the past few weeks. The part 

,’ of the apparatus known as the “ma- 
J chines’’ was sent to New York sev- 
’ oral weeks ago by the captain of the 

Wlllehad, ostensibly for repairs, but 
really to throw the United States 

;» naval officers off the track " and to 
j * make it apparent that the wireless 
I could not he operated until the return 

of the machine.
On both Wednesday and Thursday 

nights of the present week such meas- 
v ages have been sent from the "Wlllehad 

thru this temporary apparatus to some 
unknown vessel or vessels off Visher’s 
Island and Long Island Sound.

a son.
Baltica com-

She was to have been on the 
job today, but you know what 
these temperamental people are 
—and Selina’s nothing if not 
temperamental, 
wasn’t her .fault—so look for her 
tomorrow.

8*3
'

_________(Continued From Page 1.)

fered from the strike, also a gradual 
softening of the tone of the 
papers, many of which began by call
ing the strikers Bolshevik!, and pro
claiming that the strike must be 
fought, as Germany had been fought, 
to the bitter end. A nevy feature for 
a labor controversy Jin this country 
was that both railway men and the 
government used the newspapers free
ly for advertising their cases. “Is this 
man an anarchist7" was the question 
under the picture of a railway porter 
on one page of the paper, while lines 
at big type on the opposite page set 
forth the wages which the govern
ment was offering to the railroad em
ployes, with the query: “Is this strike 
justified?”

The King, cutting short his vaca
tion at Balmoral, arrived just too late 
to take part In the discussions. Prime 
Minister Lloyd George visited the pal
ace tonight to report the settlement of 
the strike.

Canals Had Prosperous Time.
Numbers of railway men and mem

bers of other unions paraded with 
banners and bands this afternoon. 
Their leaders were addressing theml 
in the parks w.ien newsboys broke 
into the crowds sheuting that the 
strike had been settled.

Coastwise shipping - and the canal 
enjoyed unusually prosperous days. 
The famous Carl Rosa Opera Com
pany traveled from Northampton to 
Nottingham today cn a canal barge 
drawn by mules. Theatrical managers 
In London were discussing the ques
tion of closing their theatres when the 
announcement of the end of the strike 
was made.

Manchester engineering firms, em
ploying 60,000 men, were to have shut 
down this week had the strike not 
been settled. t

The state visit of President Poin
care of France, scheduled to take 
place October 13, was postponed, but 
the postponement may 
celled.

Under -the headline, “Isolated,” The 
Sunday Time# calls attention to the 
fact that the country Is almost ig
norant of events of the outer world 
which have occurred during the strike 
because the newspapers have been 
publishing only strike news. Many, 
country towns have been without 
newspapers, but the government pro-, 
vided telegraphic ' news bulletins, 
which were placarded at all post- 
offices.

Canopic...........
Apply Local Agent* or Faaoenger Office, H. 
G. Thorley, 41 King St. Ba.it; Phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1098 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge

............8 pun., Oct. 22 The Season's Best Musical Show.ano

NEXT WEEKHowever, it SEATS THUBS.

Marie Dressier In J muS}”1*
Time’s ----------------------

Nightmare__________
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Evg«„ 25c to $1.00.

■ vMATINEES 
Wed. A Sat. - 

Mats., 25c A 60c.
It Is announced that the following 

returned soldiers for Toronto ipilltary 
district arrived at Quebec yeffterday 
on the S. S. Tunisian:

For Toronto—Lieut. C.W. Armstrong, 
E. J. Owen, K. H. Porter, J. Sterling, 
J. J. Metcalfe, G. Watkmson, H. R. 
Wilson, J. G. B. Cook, A. Waselen- 
chunk, G. F. Reynolds, N. Lindridge, 
G. Jackson, E. Bloomfield, J. T. 
Glazier.

For Barrie—E. G. Longman.
For Hamilton—C. F. Gray, J. M. Ball, 

R. Webster, B. Button.
For Oshawa—J. Cooper.
For St. Catharines—G. W. Selby.

My Soldier Girl jM
was

TUNEFUL MUSICAL NOVELTY. 
Thanksgiving Week—Seats Now.

Blackstone
corporatlom 
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WANTED IN HAMILTON.

Constantine Prykopenko, alias Frank 
Lennoff, who gives an address .on Augus
ta avenue, was arrested by * Detective 
Bayles on a warrant Issued by the chief 
of police at Hamilton. Theft Is the 
charge.

M

SIXTY MILES ON 
GALLON OF GAS

Magician Extraordinary. 
MONDAY, WED. A SAT.

it
MATS.

ÂJ
RICHARDS—Suddenly, at the residence 

of her son-in-law. G. J. S. Morlso.i, 
cn Saturday. Oct. 4, Clara, beloved 
wife of Alfred Richards, age 75 years.

Funeral service from the residence, 
74 Galley avenue, today, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
By request' no flowers.

TWINING—On Friday, Oct. 3, George 
Twining, aged 75 years.

Funeral from the residence of his son, 
E. F, Twining, 111 Beresford avenue, 
West Toronto, *on

i jmm
ALTj% WEEK—POPULAR PRICES. 

John Barrymore in “Raffles’’ 
LYONS & YOSOO 

“The Harpist and the Singer"
* bo"»; Anderson A Bonn; Emma.»

isr-JsE'S:"’» “*»*?*.'
winter Garden Show Same

age 7, Column 1). ■sH
. s Meetings. Meetings.The Lyall Construction Company of 

Montreal confirm the announcement 
that they have successfully experi
mented with a new motor engine which 
will drive a car sixty mile# on one gal
lon of gasoline. The engine is the in
vention of one of the Lyall mechanics, 
who has in the past proved himself

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSmj MELVILLE - DAVISly'
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

3
y

as Loew’e.
remarkably resourceful in Invention. 
The Lyall Company, who have a large 
plant which they operated as a muni
tion factory during the iwar, state that 
early In the new year they will com
mence the manufacture of a single- 
seated car to carry three persons, 
and which will sell at the low pflce of 
$600, or $200 better than the lowest 
price car in Canada today. They pro
pose to manufacture 30,000 cars per 
3 ear.

F. E. Fox. the general manager for 
the Ford cars in Toronto, told The 
World last night that he had some 
doubts as to the reliability of the story 
about the proposed Lyall car. For in
stance. the Ford car held the record in 
America for distance on a gallon of 
gasoline, and that was 49 1-2 miles, 
against the 60 miles claimed by Ly- 
all’s for a like quantity of gae. Then 
again in regard to the selling p$ce of 
$000 and the proposal to turn out 30,- 
OOfl cars a year, Mr_Fox did not think 
either proposition feasible.

Expert Has Doubts.
Taking the questions of production 

and selling first Mr. Fox thought that 
t under present conditions It would take 
, a* least three years to erect the necs- 

ssry machinery to produce such a num
ber of cars, and without any sales or
ganization in existence, he could not 
eee hbw the cars could be disposed of 
to the public. In regard to the selling 
price of the car Mr. Fox pointed out 
that the Ford company in their first 
year produced 5,900 cars and sold them 
for $500 each. At the end of the year 
rhe directors met and wanted to in
crease the price of the car as not one 
°®ht of profit had been made. As an
other example, Mr. Fox points to the 
uverland Motor Company, who for 
*“f®e years have been experimenting to 
on .vCe a. cheaP engine and car. After 
an that time they had Just put a car 
on the market with an engine smaller 

■; ‘haa e, Ford and the price of the cm 
, " *T.19S, Taking everything- there
fore. with 

' his doubts

Monday, at 3.30 p.m.,
to Park Lawn Cemetery.

THOMPSON—On Sunday. Oct. 5, 1919, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Jane Thomp
son, aged 82 years.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., from her 
late residence, 248 Berkeley street. In
terment fit. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

THOMSON—At Hamilton,
Oct. 5, 1919, James Thomson, presi
dent of the Gartshore-Thorason Pipe 
& Foundry Co., In his 73rd year.

Funeral, from his late residence, 201 
Bay street south, on Wednesday, at 
2 p.m. Interment at Hamilton Ceme
tery. -

VINCENT—At Spadlna Hospital, on Fri
day, Oct. 3, 1919, Stanley W. Vincent, 
In his 29th year.

Military funeral from Roes & Craig’s 
funeral parlor, 1357 Queen St. West, on 
Monday, at 2 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

VALLEE—At Toronto, Oct. 5, Hubert 
Vallee, age 78 year», husband of the 
late Mrs. Tlnklss-Valleè, late of Wau- 
baushene, Ont.

Funeral private from H. R. Ranks' 
undertaking parlors, 465 Queen street 
west, on Wednesday, the 8th, to Pros
pect Cemetery,

WALKER—On Oct. 6. 1919, at her late 
i esldence, 316 Ontario street, Matilda 
Walker, In her 78th year.

Funeral service at aliove address on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 7, at 8 o’clock.

-r Interment at Newmarket on Wednes
day, Oct. 8, on arrival of train leav
ing Toronto at 7.45 a.m.

mSHEA’S
4—MARX BROTHERS—4

MARGARET YOUNG
MABEL McOANB

BartO Md Clark; Jack Lavler; Brown m.- *nd ®°*le Mo«t: Harold Ll*d

ALL 1f* WEEK
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ALE on Sunday. WE BUY AND SELLnow be can-
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V?AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.
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1I PATHE Presents

“THE 13th CHAIR”
WITH ALL-STAR CAST Rg
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Holy Trinity Church Holds
Harvest Thanksgiving Service

t

S COME TONIGHT TO THE
(MONDAY, OCTOBER STH)

BIG MASS MEETING
3

Holy Trinity folk had their Harvest 
Thanksgiving se.-vlcè yesterday with 
music by the male choir of 46 voices 
under the leadership of Mr. Geoffrey 
Holt, Mus. Bach. The morning ser
mon was preached by the Rev. C. 
Ensor Sharp, and that of the evening 
•by the Rev. L. Ralpt Sherman, both 
discourses being appropriate to the day. 
Fruit, flowers, vegetables, grain, leaves 
of autumn hue and berries were used 
in decorating. The oats on the litany 
desk were froni Straeburg, Bask.

t

to be held in the interests of Sergt.-Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., 
. the returned men’s candidate in River dale constituency

I RIVERDALE PARK BAND
STAND 7 P.M.Established 1892.roar grocer 

your home. Monday—today 
—the last day 
to pay your City 
Taxes.

I FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.: i
Ladle* specially Invited. Forceful speeJcers to prove the necessitv of rank- 

and-file representation in the LegHletnre. '
It Is pointed out by the cempalgn ermmittee thot the candidate Is not nomln- 

a.ted or supported by any nnr rrturnfd men’, erysnlsall^ i, hut In. h—y ...,* 
the field hi mrmiter» of nil of them.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS4oronto 665 SPADINA AVE. I P LJ O M Ï7 YOUR classified 
| * 1 1 vy IN Lj advertisements

lil I ior Daily and Sunday World. 
^ II | Main 5308.

consideration, Mr. Fox had 
. as to the reliability of the

V ,,1at Lyall’s would turn out
I ■’O.OOO cars 
à coming year.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

ut $800 pach during the using tho Matthews name-________________
£47

Meeting under auspices of Riierdele Veterans’, Political Association.
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S?tXT.V, MAT. 
MONDAY 

Thanksglyinr

GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

THE

BEAUTY TRUST
A BURLESQUE SURPRISE

Returning Soldiers

THE WEATHER

ALEXANDRA
COMMENCING TONIGHT 

MATINEES WED. AND SAT.
A. H. Woods Presents

UP INii

MABEL’S
ROOM

The Play That Started 
N. Y. on a Pajama 

Jag
EVENINGS—BOc to $8.00 
Wed. Mat.—Best Seats, $1.00. 
Saturday Matinee—BOc to $1410 

SEATS
WEDNESDAY 

Lee and J. J. Shubert 'Present 
BRILLIANT — BEAUTIFUL — 

UNFORGETTABLE

NEXT 
WEEK |

( )
Phr

Carolyn Thomson

STAR THEATRE

HENRY
DIXON’S 016 REVIEW

W th HAPPY "'-'k • ' • ~VA\‘
and CLAIRE DEVINE

WORLD LLnirO ON THZ PA ' ireN
edtfSCORE liOAk^,.

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

Now York and Montreal to 
England and the Continent
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged, 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. f. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

A„i„ hutEf. c=?sn
ing Your Interests V^|||

LIBERAL
CONVENTION

GET

SOUTHEAST TORONTO

ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
126 BROADVIEW AVENUE 

(Just north of Queen St.)

Tuesday, Oct. 7th
8 P.M.

Candidates will be selected for 
Seats A and B.

H. HARTLEY DEWART, Leader 
of the Liberal Party In Ontario, 
and other speakers, will address 
the electors. All are cordially In
vited, especially ladles.

JOHN MACDONALD
LABOR CANDIDATE

SOUTH WEST TORONTO
Will Address the Electors

ROYAL TEMPLARS’ HALL
Queen St. and Dovercourt Rd.

TUESDAY, OCT. 7th, 8 p.m.

RESERVATION FOR LADIES

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 wordi............

Additional words, each 2 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotation, up "to’ 4 
lines, additional ........................

«1.69

.50

50
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..................................... go

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. X100
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A.A. TURN IN NIÇE WINS IN RUGBY OPENINGS

VKXERS’APPEAL

REDS MAKE THE COUNT H 
ARGOS AND T.R. &

REDS NEED ONLY TWO MORE GAMES 
TO WIN WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

r /
#
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HITSJUST 1____ __
OFF JIMMY_RING ED. MACK, LIMITEDPÜ K«;

hi» team- 
t>v the-home club’s er

rors, amassed twi runs end wen the 
fourth game of the world’s series by a 
score of 2 to 0. With the exception of
bis fielding, Clcotte also  ------- —-
but his twirling was by no means of 
the quality served up by the Cincinnati 
pitcher. The Sox get three hits off 
Ring's delivery, while the Reds hit Cl
cotte safely five times. Both of Chi
cago’s errors are charged to their pitch
er, while two Cincinnati fielder» erred. 
Score:

Cincinnati—
Bath, 2b. ...
Daubert, lb................. *- 0 0

e
Roush, cf. ............  1 9 0 2 0 0

3 10 10 02 11110 
3 0 14 0 0
3 0 2 2 0 00 9 12 0

Chicago. Oct. 4. 
tag phenomenal 
White Sox. scoi 
mates, profiting

V oi Appeal Committee to Be 
Heard From—Three-Cor

nered Tie.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDDefeated Cicotte Again on 
Saturday When Ring 
Twirled a Three-Hit Game 
—Cicotte*» Two Errors 
Turned Tide.

I

I -

-il

Clothes Democracyi Montreal, Oct. 5.—President Guthrie 
and Secretary E. Spence of the D.F.A. 
after an exhaustive hearing of the ap
peal of the Canadian Vickers F.C. and 
the defence of the P.T.F.A. did not give 

decision. On the president’» re- 
Toronto Mr. H. S. Colline, who.

I
L

YOU will find a happy 
* combination of style and 

quality in all Ed. Mack gar
ments, neither of which de
tracts from the other. We do 
not strive for style at the expense 
of quality—nor do we limit the 
quality to the disadvantage of 
style. No “hit or miss'* about it. 
Each garment carefully “thought 
out” before it is “brought out." 
That is one of the reasons why 
our clothing is satisfactory to the 
man who wants style at moderate 
cost, as well as to the man who 
is prepared to go the limit.

<v
A.B. R. H. O. A." B. 

... 4615
out any 
turn to
along'with the president and secretary, 
was appointed on appeals comtalttee. 
will probably be taken into consideration 
and the three will then decide whether 
they will submit the condensed evidence 
to the council or give out a decision 
themselves. The enquiry was a lengthy 
one and good points were brought ont 
by both sides, narrowed down the whole 
question seems to hang on the P.Q.F.A. 
right to order extra time before the 
third game of any round and wnether 
the rules of 1918 .covering this com
petition which were not amended this 
season are still In force. A fuller re
port of the meeting will appear later.

Chicago. Oct 4.—Cincinnati now needs 
but two more games to bring the world’s 
championship to the banks of the Ohio. 
Chief Moran’s red-legged National 
Leaguers today defeated the Chicago 
Americans In the fourth game of the 
series. 2 to 0. The path ahead of the 
American Leaguer» Is strewn with rocks 
and broken glass, and sown with thistles. 
In the view of followers of the game, for 
they must win four of the remaining 
games to win the bunting, and dare lose 
only one game, and in the opinion of un
prejudiced persons it ought to be very 
easy to drop a brace to a club going like 
the Reds have been.

Today's defeat was a sore blow to the 
locals, for they had hoped that, as the 
Reds bad won two straight games on 
their home grounds, the Sox would do 
likewise. The 2-to-0 win of the locals 
yesterday roused enthusiasm to a high

5 Is' 1 
» if 9
3 3 1Groh. 3b.

TORONTO TEAMS MAKE GREAT 
■ SHOWING ON RUGBY FIELDS

Duncan, If.
Kopf, ss. .
Neale, rf. .
Wingo, c. .
Ring, p.........................3

I

?
totals ........

Chicago—
LU bold, rf...........
E. Collins. 2b.. 
Weaver, 3b. ... 
Jackson, if. ... 
Felsch, cf. .... 
Gondii, lb. .... 
Risberg,
Schatk, c. .. 
Cicotte, p. „ 
Murphy, x .

30 2 5 27 S 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.5 9 0 0 1 0

3 9 0 3 5 0
0 0 0 3

4 0 1 3 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 1 14 0 0
3 0 9 2 4
1. 0 0 « 3 0
3 0 0 0 2

0 0 0 0 0

■

Argos Take Tigers Into Camp in Telling Fashion---T.R. 
& A.A. Swamp Hamilton Rowing Club Fourteen 

Old Boys Beat Varsity Seniors.

04

THREE-CORNERED TIE.

The first division of the U.D.F.L. has 
finished Its schedule with a three- 
cornered tie and Scottish. Davenports 
and Willys-Overland will play off for 
the honors.

Hamilton I.L.P. defeated Davenports 
by three goals to one in the Robertson, 
thus taking revenge for a league defeat
recently.

: pitch, and the attendance today. 34.3(3,
| heaviest of the series, attested the aspir

ations of the Chicagoans.
1The rugby season was officially open

ed on Saturday and Toronto football 
fans are more than pleased with the re
sults. Argonauts came along nicely and 
defeated the great Hamilton Tigers 
30 to 11, and T.R. and A.A. showed 
that they will practically have It all 
their own way in the Ontario Union. 
The black and white downed Hamilton 
Rowing Club by the score of 40 to 1.

There is only one fly in the ointment.- 
The Varsity senior squad have not yet 
opened thé season with a league fixture, 
but they were given tne once-over in 
their exhibition fray with the old boys 
at the stadium Saturday. The fans are 
not sure of the blue and white fourteen. 
The old boys beat them and they will 
have to show a lot more If they are to 
down Shag’s smart team at McGill. The 
work of tne backs was not outstanding. 
Breen is a mighty sweet performer, but 
he is inclined to be nervous, 
should bd- over this before the fight 
gets ubdfr way and Coach Billy Foulds 
has enough material to put two good 
men beside this Irish lad. The wings 
give promise, and with another week’s 
hard drilling it will be a good outfit. It 
remains to be seen If they will have the 
class to beat vut the Shagmen.

, yards, and a penalty gave them 20 more. 
Argos went tnru for 15 yards, and lost 
possession on downs and immediately 
regained for interference. Tigers secur
ed again and were thrown back 10 
yards. McKelvey kicked into his own 
line and Casse la grabbed the ball and, 
went over for ’a try. Not converted.

Rats tone returned the kick-off for a 
10-yard gain. Tigers made 10 yards on 
two downs, and 15 more on an end run.

The Argos' line held, and Tigers were 
forced to kick. Argos lost the ball for 
interference, and Tigers kicked over. 
Three-quarter time: Tigers 10, Argos 12.

In the last quarter Garrett kicked to 
Tigers’ quarter. Tigers made 10. On a 
Tiger end run they lost possession on 
a forward pass. An attempted drop was 
returned and on the next down Argos 
booted Into touch for a point Garrett 
dropped one over from the 35-yard line 
for a goal.

Tigers kicked into touch at Argos’ 
quarter. Interference gave Tigers pos
session, and the same offence gave it 
back to Argos. Tigers returned Garrett’s 
kick over tne line, and Pocock Just ran 
it put Garrett’s boot was again 
turned and Burkart was downed for 
a point.

Garrett kicked Into touch at centre- 
field. An exchange of kicks left Tigers 
Jn possession at their own 40-yard line. 
Another exchange gave Argos a 20-yard 
gain. Poison stole a pass and went over 
lor a try right between the posts, which 
was converted. .

Argos added one more on a kick to 
the deadline, when a Tiger back took 
that way of saving after misjudging a 
catch. The same was repeated a min
ute later, x

Argos went over for another try that 
was converted, and the final score was: 

30 Tigers

<..31 0 3 27 18 2
xBatted for Cicotte in 9th.

Cincinnati ...0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 9—2
Chicago ......... 0 0 0 A 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hits—J*ckson/'Neale. Stolen 
base—Risberg. Sacrifice hR-» Felsch.
Double plays—E. Collins to Wloeig 
Gandll, Cicotte to Risberg «o i 
Left on bases—Cincinnati 1, Chicago 10. 
Bases on balls—Off Ring. 3 (Rlsoerg. 
Schalk 2>. Hit by pitcher—By Ring 2 
(E. Collins, Schalk.). Struck out—By Ci
cotte 2, by Ring 2 (Jackson. Gaudil). 
Time—1.37. Umpires—N'allln behind the 
plate, Quigley at third base. Evans at 
second. Rigler at first.

TotalsTwo Hits, Two Errors.
Eddie Cicotte, who was driven out of 

the box in the opening game at Cincin
nati, where he suffered the most humili
ating defeat of his career, elected to re
trieve his renown today, but, while he 
held the Rede to five hits and Issued no 

. passes, two of these hits came in one 
' Inning, and he, himself. In that Inning, 

bunched two errors, which proved costly.
The regular order of things brought 

Jan Ring into the pitcher's box for the 
Reds, but the fact that he allowed but 
three hits, which were as scattufed as 
soda fountains In the Sahara, was some
what marred by the fact that he passed 
three Sox batsmen on wide ones and hit 

_ two others. The fielding back of him 
J • was nothing short of superb. Every Red 

was on tip-toe. vigorous, confident and 
| ’I aggressive. They brought down long,
f ; hard flies in a way to discourage all op-
: I position, and fielded the ball with the
t * greatest dash and brilliancy.

The day had been hot up to the very 
moment that the announcer, having park
ed himself on second base, announced 
with marked formality that Mr. Nallin,
Mr. Quigley, and Mr. Evans and Mr. Rig
ler would do the umpiring, and a vendor
was shouting facetiously that “you could -Argonauts’ nice victory stamps them, 
not tell the umpires without a program,” ■» a real outfit. They took the mighty 
but at that moment there was a cold Ti*ers into camp and that Is an achieve- 
blaet. which remained thruout the rest ,nent at any time. The followers of the 
of the day, and spectators quickly hustled double blue have high hopes for a can- 
back Into their coatg and reaffixed their adlan championship. Argos have beef 
collars. The bleacherltes tore paper and and speed and a back division that is 
tossed It Into the breeze until It looked wel* above the average, 
like a snowstorm. A short story of Saturday’s game will

Cieatte was cheered as he walked to tel* the fu)l tale of the victory, 
the mound,’ more in hope than In expec- Argos kicked off with the sun in their 
tation, and there was a noticeable silence eye*- An end run following a penalty 
as Rath, the first man up, singled to. for D0 yard* on Garrett’s punt took the 
short left. Daubert. however, hit Into a bal1 to Argos’ ten-yard line, where the 
double-play and Risberg went out and Argo line held and Tigers kicked over 
played left field long enough to gather to pococlt for a rouge. Tigers repeated 
in Groh’s exaggerated pop a couple of minutes later.

It was one-two-three In the Sox half An £“d run fotowing an Argo kick 
also, with Ring showing a world of sDeed- gave Tigers the Bell at Argos’ 40 and 

Lelbold, first up for the Sox. sent un a a 1>unt left the double blue in possession 
high one. which drifted In the breezeP an on thetr own ten-yard line.

Ithat Daubert was kept hopping backward Argos tore the Tiger line to pieces and 
for some Jims before"he grabbed IL Col- carried the ball back to centre field.
llns_ popped to Rath, while Duncan raced whV. Garrett booted to McKelvey, who
*1? and gathered In Weaver’s long fly r?n back 16 yards. A kick gave Argos
In brilliant fashion g y the ball at their own quarter. A fumble

Clcette’s Great Chan,» »av« Argos the ball at midfield. Argos; In the second Clcette’s twto£r. hfoted tbe ball to Tigers’ quarter, where
cfn °? rround, R^h, Dun- plays ,hlrU emothered tw0 Tlger
their haR°thef ySox °appèlred^'moïe Tlgcr? k,cked centre field, where 
threatening than at any Urne Joe £r|?8, lo,t. Possession for Interference,son doubled to cent “ Feteh him ^cKeJlej:. klck£d ‘"to touch at Argos’
to third try the sacrifice rmite ^Sd th2 J5-yard line. Garrett’s good booting
stands went wild with delight Gandll f°r£fd ?» rouge by Leadley. T.R. A A.A, simply smothered Hamll-
however. retired on a fly to Groh Then o Garrelt returned the Tiger punt and ton Rowing Club. They tore holes inRing did one of two things : he either oüîîtei?îm?ed™McFal"^tnd in,hu track*. lh*.line and pulled every trick on the
v-------------  -*• e tner Quarter-time score : Tiger. 2. Argos 1. card. At quarter time it stood 8 to 0

At the start of the second quarter on a try and three rouges.
en5er£„?a*??iî ï?”1 k IP »two. bucks. An At half-time the score was 25 to 0, 
end run took the ball to Argos’ quar- and the final 48 to 1 
ter, where McKelvey kicked It to his The teams
own line. An exchange of kicks left t R and A A _»»»..Kefte'y bo^eT to^Balltone1" A Mc" Zlmmermant cen^re 'hlïï. Bicke
lost iLX^on interference*1*^!) y2£ ^aRic^^u7l!krtrMy”ebsb,,^,rl,2: 
out Tigers kicked It over for another side. Crawford ; toft tatiST’ nlw.on 
po,,„ ,. „ . „ right middle, Stanfield ; left middle,

A fumble gave Tigers the ball, and Darcy Smith; right outside, Burbridge- 
Clements made a fine run around the left outside, Moodere. g ’
end for a try. It was not converted. Hamilton Rowing Club—Rover Lana- 
,n^n»r/,° wing Intercepted a long pass right half, Carrol; centre half, Sto’wefleft 

nt over for a touch, not con- half, Gibb; quarter, Beasley; scrimmage, 
verted. Zimmerman, Mussohelr, Osborne: right

On an exchange of kicks Garrett boot- Inside, Clark; left inside, Kilgour; right 
ed over and forced a rouge. middle, F. Caffery; left middle, Smith-

An exchange of kicks left it even, and I right outside, Phillips; left outside John- 
Argos secured for Interference. Garrett son. 
transferred the play to Tiger 10-yard 
line with a nice boot. An attempted 
drop by Garrett was away inside and 
left the ball in Tigers' possession 10 
yards out.

Argos got the ball on interference and 
Garrett again failed in an attempt to 
drop it over. Argos’ line held and 
Tigers booted to Garrett as the half
time whistle blew. Tigers 8. Argos 7.
. In the third quarter a fumble by’ Gar- 
ball, and a combination run around 
rett on a hard chance gave Tigers the 
the end took the ball almost to Argos’ 
line. Tigers booted over.

Argos tore thru the Tiger line for 20

^ • •
-

Fall-Suits and Topcoats 
$25 to $55

to Saturday's Results.
—U.D.F.L.. Division I.— 

Hamilton I.L.P.... 2 Dunlops ...
—Division IL— 

Toronto St. Ry... 2 Parklvew* 
Old Country

Gandll.
1

2
.......... 7 Sons of England 0
—Division m.—
..........4 Harris Abattoir.. 1Corinthians

Toronto St. Ry... 2 Parkviews .......... 2
—Robertson Cup, Semi-Final— 

Hamilton LLP... 3 Davenport Alb.... 1 
—Dunlop Shield—

Willys-Overland.. 0 Baracas A............. 0
U.D.F. League Standing.

—Division I.—
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pt». 

4 2 35 18 18
4 2 23 18 18

0 23 27 IS 
1 37 24 17

7 5 2 34 12 18
6 6 2 3 0 23 14
3 0 2 21 38 8
1 12 1 1# 50 3

—Division n.—
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.

0 63 17 22
0 58 17 20
1 45 27 17
1 38 19 17

5 5 2 29 21 13 .
2 20 «
2 16 40

0 12 1 8 53
—Division III.—

P. W. L. D* F. A- Pts.
3 1 1 36 8 19
6 3 1 20 19 13
5 4 1 28 30 11
4 3 2 20 21 10

1 10 21 7

I Underwear—Hosiery—Ties—Gloves—Shirts.> 1
more points were added by rouges- Park- 
dale were disappointed in the non-ap
pearance of I Jons, their star half, who 
was depended upon for the kicking. 
ClUlcotte, however, fl'led in nicely at 
punting, but was shy on catching, this 
being his first game In, three seasons. 
The teams were of equal strength on 
the line. Parkdale, the beaten, were 
not disgraced, and will give a better 
account of themselves next time out

EDi MACKHe

: _ , 5 LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)
Davenport A. 14 8
Toronto Scot. 14 8
iVillys-Over... It 9 6
Dunlop Rub.. 14 8 5
Ham. LLP... 14 
Lister Unit... 14 
Lancashire .. 14 
Baracas ..... 14

re-

The Old Boys defeated the Varsity 
team. 8 to 6, as a curtain-raiser to the 
Argo-Tlger game 

The teams:
Old Boy 

flheehy....,
Maynard..........Half
McKenzie 
Lawson..
Campbell.
Rankin...
Lorimer............Scrimmage ...

.Scrimmage ...
Reilly................ Inside ...
Thompson....... Inside
Cassells............ Middle
German
.Gardner........... Outside
Hassard.... ..Outside 

Dr. Wright and He 
cials.

Complete xstories of 
appeared in The Sun 
uiday evening.

1 SPERMOZONE! WILLIAMS BACK AT 
MEN’S MEN TODAY

Old Country.. 13 11 2
H. G.W.V.A.. 12 10 2
Sons of Eng. 18 8 4
All Scots........ 14 8 5
Parkviews.... 12 
British Imp... 14 3 9
Tor. St. Ry.. 12 2 8
Goodyear .... 13

For Nervous Debility, Nen 
accompanying ailments. $1

H. SCHOFIELD’* DRUG STORE, 
Wn ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Varsity— 
.Flying wing ......Holmes

....................Breen

........ .. .Sullivan
.. . . .O'Flaherty 
. ..A,...Carroll

Half ...
Half ...

Scrimmage T,. .. Brad field 
.... Brown 
. .Houston 
...Beattie

... ..............English
.p ».....Ketchum 

....Wallace 
gu ... ....Smilfle
fly:- f........Duncan

iW”CWmths, offl-

1 8
f

m
•i!Gleason Says He Will Win — 

Eller to Work for 
Reds.

ii:l
SATURDAY RUGBYLittleArgonauts

The teams:
Tigers— Argonauts—

Burton................... Rover ............. A. .Knight
McFarland...........Half-back ............Pocock
Leadley.-..............Half-back Garrett
McKelvey..........Half-back.... Baritone
Cobley........ Scrim.....................................Poison
Myles....................Scrim. .................Sinclair
Jewell................ Scrim....................... Flynn
Re‘d....................... Ineidd .................Sullivan
Tuck...................... Inside ......................Foster
Ireland.................. Middle .................Burkart
Sliuart...................Middle ..................Hodden
( dements.............. Outside ...................Burns
Jeffers...................Outside ......................Fear
Fickley. —.......... Quarter ............ Cochrane

Officials: George Kelly and Eddie 
Phillips.

.. 11

1 Devonians ... It 
Corinthians... 10 
Harris Abat.. JO 
Baracas A.... 9
Gunns ............ 9 3 5
Wm. Davies..' 9 1 8 0 -3 24 2
Danforth .... 5 1 4 0 ?% J 2

The monthly meeting of delegates of 
the U.D.F.L. will be held in Sons of 
England Hall tonight at 8 o'clock, when 
every club *s asked to be represented.

Middle
-Interprevlnclal.

^onaul»............ 30 Tigers ...
Ottawa...................10 Montreal .

Ontario Union.
—Senimv-

- !•»•<* Hamilton ............. 1
—Intermediate—

Sarnia ..........
.... 9 Woodstock .
• • 11 Galt ..............

—Junior—
.......14 Parkdale ...
—Interscholastic—

Hamilton Coll....27 Woodstock Celt . 1
City Rugby League.

Chicago. Oct. 6.—Rain fell heavily to
day and soaked Comlskey Park to such 
an extent that it was Impossible to play 
the fifth game of the world 
tween the Cincinnati Reds and the Chi
cago White Sox.

1 'll

he above game. 
f World on Sat- series be-

T.R. and A.A.. 

London..........
The-sun came out in the afternoon, ! Brantford..... 

and the game will be played hers tomor- J aue‘P“- 
row, unless there is a further .deluge. Central Y.. 

The postponement was of no advantage

vN

4
Capitals three teams wece returned 

victor in the City League contests. Th* 
senior squad romped atray with Queen’s, 
who could only muster ten men, the final 
score being 38 to 0. While the game 
counted as a default It Is not likely that 
this will put Queen's out of the rushing 
for the season.

In the Junior match with St. Simons 
Caps won 17 to 0. The Imck division of 
the winners showed the better style cf 
rugby, while on the line the teams were 
evenly matched.

In the 96-lb. class 
defeat at the hands 
have protested the jnsteh. claiming that 
several of the northern!tes are over- 
weigh.L Neither side, it 
been properly weighed and the league 
will have to take this up, have all men 
weighed at Central IT', issue proper 
playing cards and give both sides a new 
start.

- 0*The following are the results of the 
City Playgrounds football games on Sat
urday:

A I
Ml

........ • 4—Intermediate. 130 lbs. Leagu
Roden...................... 3 Carlton Park ... 1
McCormick....... 2 Earlscourt ............0

—Intermediate, 115 lbs. Leagu 
Leslie Grove
O’Neill..........
Strathcona..

I

to the visitors, as Manager Moran plan
ned to pitch Hod EUer, who has not yet 
had. his inning in the box, but to the 
bruised and battered Sox, who have lost 
three and won one of the games played 
so far, it was a boon, because it gave 
Claude Williams, who was beaten at 
Cincinnati last Thursday, another day of Capitals 
rest, and Manager Gleason had Intended 
to send him into the box today.

One Earned Run. _
In the series to date the Sox have Excelsiors 

scored but six runs, and only one of those 
was of the brand known as “earned.”
The hard-hitting Reds, 
hand, have accumulated 
partly

The attendance for the four games was 
123,690. and the total receipts $384,290.
Of the receipts, the players get $207.- 
516.60; the clubs. $138.344.36. and the 
National Commission. $38.429.04.

As most of the Sox have homes here 
the enforced Idleness today found them 
happily situated, but the Reds spent a 
rather restless day at their hotel, playing 
cards and dining. For the most part 
they planned to attend the theatre to
night. Five games remain to be played.
If the full schedule Is required. BHt Man
ager tMoran and the Cincinnati fana be
lieve that the full route win not have to 
be traversed. With a two-game 
they believe that they have cruehei 
Americans Leaguers into a con< 
where the Chicagoans cannot hopi 
even one more victory.

Great Finishers.
On the other hand Manager Gleason 

a*'".wted b® waa not downhearted
g? beet coming from behind.” 

said he. and you watch the Sox go to it 
*5*“ ne* °n. We have had the wo-st 

^îpak8 al‘ ak>ng and I think too 
2^5 1we»r* overconfident. That

nftu™'’ for Cincinnati support ;rs 
7oaJL*Vdd8’ ®ven after the Reds had 
taken the first- game. Naturally we were “5*nt- We>H even up the seriâ wtih
to wTryes^dS?*8 C,COUe deeerved

covered with canvas 
n.‘5ht and It protected the Infield 

The umpires Inspected 
wn„ia* v ‘y® attemoon and said that It 
*°™d be in excellent condition tomor
row if there was no more rain.

. 2 Frankland ..............2
. 4 East Riverdale... 1
.. 3 MoMtrrrich ..........  o

—Junior League—
........... 4 North Toronto .. 0
...... 3 Leslie Grove .... 2

—Juvenile League—
Strathcona............2 Carlton Park ... 0
East Riverdale... 1 Frankland

Capitals....

Capitale.... 
Ramos as...

........ .Mr Queen’s ..
—junior—

17 St. Simons 
....... 1 Beavers ...
—95 lb. Seri

-17 Kew Beach 
Inter-Church League.
......... 8 Dovercourt

Exhibition.
.......... 15 SL Michael’s .... e

.. 0 .Ring did i H 
became wild or played a bit"of themost 

for he walked both
... 0i| Moee Park. 

O’Neill........
&ir^haik: flîîtag™ br,n

mile brought Cicotte to the plate. The 
crowd generally commented that It was
S« snsssj". Æi xsvm
fm- up the handle of the bat and he was 

. Thu* dissolved one of the 
,0n5u8 *wo chances to score.

next opportunity came In the suc- 
ceedlng round. Lelbold lined t<S right 
«dong the foul line, but Neale by a 
wbShfl-en.t "?n captured It with a catch 
vT.. vL .V «beer banditry. Collins was 

by the pitcher and tq<e down to 
second When Weaveiv grounded out to

'£efLsïiïTî(i s “™n bit toi„ tb’ but his halrplrfa Vere a till work
ing and he camped on first while Rath 

^»i?8 n8: Ab®, ball anrl making a hur- 
throw, Collins meanwhile reaching 

tb"?’ Felsch, however, was unable to 
produce a hit. and another^ local hope 

, was interred. The Sox never threatened 
y."!' *ave remotely in the fifth, when
nl«e»H <trr?k Wild heave to first,placed Lelbold on second with one

ft4*!1 . Groh made a wonderful stop of 
'volllns hard-hit ball and Lelbold was 
run down between second and third 
Weaver’s out ended the rally. There- 
a‘ter Ring held the game In the palm 
or his hand, with his fingers crossed. 
He allowed one more hit In the sixth, a 
base on balls In the seventh, another hit 

, the eighth and his last pass in tne 
ninth, but these outcroppings lacked that 
relationship with their kind necessary 
to produce runs and never gave the 

worry. ’ * 
w Fifth This Time.

» Tîi? 8l?i? ?f the Red victory belongs 
to the fifth Inning alone. In no other 
round did they get a runner past the 
initial sack. Sharp fielding. Clcotte’s 
sterling pitching, and two Sharp double 
plays tell the story of the innings other 
than the fifth. Roush started this mo
mentous round by dumping the ball in 
front of the plate, and was out at first 
on a hair-line decision. Duncan bounced 
an awkward one toward Weaver and Ci
cotte grabbed it, but in his haste threw 
a fathom or so over Gandil’s head. That 
started the debacle. Schalk. who gets 
into nearly every play, retrieved the 
ball, but Duncan was safe on second. 
The time lines» of the Reds’ hitting, in 
evidence In all of the games which they 
have won. was again apparent Kopf 
singled to short left Jackson taking the 
ball on the bound as he ran forward. 
Duncan was tearing for the plate. Jack- 
son threw perfectly for the plate, and 
it looked like a certain out, when Ci
cotte. whose nerves by reason of his 
previous error, seemed out for an alti
tude record, interposed his mitt, evi
dently to make a play on Kopf, and de
flected the ball. Duncan counted and 
Kopf established himself on third. Neale 
then doubled Just out of reach of Jack- 
son. scoring Kopf. Wingo and Ring 
grounded out, ending the Inning and the 
scoring.

.. $

I Kew Beach supped 
of Capitals, but

6
Oseington |0

appears, havei GET EVEN BREAK.
!
1 Toronto Beaches and the Montreal In

dependents each won a game at Scar- 
boro Beach on Saturday in the inter
city series : v

First game— R.H.B.
Beaches ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 Ox—4 7 0 
Montreal .... 00000000 1—I 7 2 

Batteries—O’Connell and Chandler ; 
Olivier and Wingo.

Second game—
Beaches ....
Montreal ....

Batteries—Rutledge and
Caplstrand and Wingo.

on the other 
fifteen runs, 

med and partly profiteered.
' 'Hi

I - Ramoses defeated Beavers, 1 to 
a senior game. T. and D. Junior Results. 

—Ontario Chip Semi-Finals—
3 Parkdale A. .... 9 
8 Llnfleld .................0

........

£22............ -J BW End T. .
Llnfleld R............... 13 Todraorden ...
„ —West-
Earl seourt.............. 4 Dale
Crescents.^* ■■

0. in:
Beaver.... 
Parkdale R

Da
Central Y. practise at U.T.S. grounds 

this evening at 5.30. Dress at Y.

Beaches intermediates practice in 
Kew Gardens at 6.30 this evening.

A Kingston despatch says: Queen’s 
may be without one of her best quarter
backs for the game wit!-, Toronto next 
Saturday. Jack EvanS put his arm out 
badly while at practice, and it was stat
ed today that there was very little 
chance of him being able to line-up 
in Toronto next Saturday.

1
1 .... 10100000 0—2 

01000000 4—5 
Chandler ;

.... 1•'T Referee Ben Simpson and Art Ang-I lln.
■ I

0Central “Y” were victors over Park- 
dale Canoe Club on Saturday at Rose- 
dale, taking down the long end of a 14- 
0 score. The first half ended 1 to 0 
for the winners, line plays being Indulg
ed in thruout by both sides, but after 
the resting period both aides started 
a kicking game, and aft* several flukes 
by the Parkdale backs Central started 
to gain territory and soon crossed the 
line for two tries, neither of which was 
converted. In the last quarter three

MERRY WIND-UP FOR
SAILORS AT T. C. C.

t
............tf !

i 3 Essex 0

If DO YOU WANT REAL FOOD?Saturday was “Bailors’ Night” at the 
T.C.C. and 150 enjoyed a real old-time 
evening. Deputy Harbormaster Allen 
was on hand to present the Harbor
master's cup to Tommy Turral.

Mr. Brown presented the Leckie trophy 
to Bill Rellley. and the Jazz Cup went to 
W. Windeyer.

A couple of good boxing bouts were 
staged, a musical program run off and 
» big spread of good eats ended the fun. 
Secretary McColm of the T C.C. was pre
sented with the famous 12 ft. dinghy 
“Bohunk.”

RAILROAD STRIKE IN ..PORTUGAL

Madrid, Oct. 6.—A railroad strike 
has broken out in Portugal, according 
to advices received here.

I; ■
si The business men’s lunch nerved by 1 

the Cafe. Florence, SO King street f 
west, is meeting with the approval of' <1 
those who patronize their dining-room ï 
on the first floor up. A good menu is J 
provided, and the special luncheon is (2 
served from 11.20 a.m. to 2.80 p.m. In Ï 
the afternoon a grill and afternoon 1 
tea oprvlce is maintained. The cafe- 5 
terla on the main floor is open from 
11.80 e-m. to 8 p.m. and is conducted -j 
along the most improved lines with 1 
an excellent variety of dishes at popu- | 
1er prices. The C*te Florence service . 
meets the" requirements of all, and is 

iving a liberal patronage from a 
\of satisfied customers.

"

Maitlands Meet
Shelburne Next

Reds a moment’s real HQRiEi
o a. “CANADA S «BKATBST LIVE STOCK MAKUfiT.

F' « ï12t<o*,er' Walter Her!and Smith, Manseer Horse Dent Aortio^aJp^^Iotae^gvery WednesdaT at II o^Clork. pSrwto SelîT Dally!

?

The Maitland Juvenile squad turned the 
tables on President WertwotSTs 
from St. Kits on Saturday to the tune of 
17 to 1, after toeing to the Garden City 
lads two weeks previously by 15 to 2. 
The championship therefore comes to the 
Toronto lade with the total score of 19 
to 16. The St. Catharines bunch came 
over without some of their regular», 
thinking that a 13-goal lead was some
what difficult to overcoma but right 
from the drop of the hat the Maitlands 
started in to get goals, and before the 
final quarter started were even on the 
round, while in the final set-to the north- 
enders increased their lead to three tal
lies. There is some talk of a protest 
being entered by St. Catharines owing to 
certain rulings of Max. Johnston, who 
handled the game, but as the constitution 
states that the referee’s ruling is final, 
and as certain of the O. A. L. A. officials 
witnessed the game, it la hardly likely 
‘hat the game or championship race will 
be upset.

Shelburne, who entered in the Juvenile 
series early in the season, are anxious to 
meet Maitlands. and these two teams wHl 
l*kely come together at an early date. 
5T’.»W5‘te of Shelburne is the man be
hind the western aggregation, and is 
anxious for a game, as his lads have had 
no competition all season. A sudden- 
death match has been suggested either at 
Brampton or Weston. Secretary Dtindae 
will arrange the ’ details later In the week.

crew

1 host

r

On Wednesday Next. Oct. 8thB
I n- AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP

By Instructions From the Department of Militia and Oefeiice, Ottawa, we win
sail without reserve e wl"

■

* 1

Wilsons “TheNatioralSmoke"it I14 S
.

SURPLUS MILITARY HORSES!
.

These horses have been used in cavalry, artillery and transport work ans win sell nOW requlred’ In^‘ately following the tale of SîîitiS? m1*
I

WET AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 5.—The $30.000 
world scries automobile sweepstake race 
Fcneaulefi for the rinri'nnntl spe.'dwa ’ 
today was postponed until next Satur
day St 1 p.m. on account of rain.

N. L. U. LACROSSE.

12 Cornwall

FOUR CARLOADS Cwefol (election of well matured and scientifically ; 
fwed kaf—expert attention to detsJL-searching 1

and C*8r*r—tbese back of

4
■ ü 3fw25#FIrst-elass. sound young Draught and General Purpose Mares and r.tdin». 

from Ontario breeders. Also about thirty-five head bf useful work hor^ a^d 
drivers from business houses and others having no further use for them dià

yif KNOX IN CHARGE.

Walter Knox will coach the U. of T. 
track team this fall. He wilt prime the 
athletes 1b preparation for. the Inter
collegiate meet la Montreal.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, Limited
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager Herts Department.
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8. ’Jack S
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Time, 1.13 
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BA miles: 
..L Sir Bari 
83.10.
_ 2. aMad ’10.

3. Audacio- 
Time, 2.02 

Hlap. Sweepi 
a—Hlldretl

SOCCER RESULTS

RAIN STOPS SUNDAY GAME
PLAY IN WINDY CITY TODAY

Chicago, Oct 8.—Rain which started at 9 o’clock this morning 
caused postponement at 10.46. of this afternoon’s world’s series game. 
Weather permitting, the game will be played In Chicago tomorrow, the 
teams going to Cincinnati Tuesday.
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HUNT CLUB MEET
i

I
.GS if JAMAICA.t Weather for RatceAoer

i Events at Northern Course 
on Saturday.

ert^S-ïoii^n®-*hUnd6rblrd’ Mey Rob*

SECOND RACE —
Bon. Thunderstorm.

/1

IWhimsy, Tenon's

THIRD RACE—Shoot On, Bright Gold, 
Foreclosure.

FOURTH RACE—Pickwick, Youneed. 
Housemaid.

FIFTH RACE—Kilkenny, Star Class, 
Little Nearer.

SIXTH RACE—P. G. King, Chief, Hus-
7&S,

- T
*l very large and decidedly enthustas- 

j gathering witnessed the races at’ the 
isètonm meeting of the Toronto Hùnt 
chib on the Eglinton avenue course. The 
•sorting element of Toronto was well re- 
nresented. Hundreds of cars were park- 

îedln an adjoining field, while the men 
•ad women strolled around or stood in 

, gome of the ladles sweltered in 
I furs. while others were attired in gay 

«immer clothing. The latter were by 
far the most comfortable, for the rays of 

I the sun were very hot, and there was 
scarcely a breeze stirring. The band of 
the Governor-General's Bodyguard en
livened the proceedings at Intervals with 
•elections of dashing popular music, and, 
the members of the hunt club in their 
"niai’’ coats gave a picturesqueness to 
the scene which transported one back to 
days of Dickens.

The results:
first race—Fairbank Steeplechase, an 

open steeplechase for novice horses, about 
two miles, thorobreds to carry 168 lbs., 
hslf-breds 165 lbs.

1 Frank Proctor's Greek Patriot, 168 
; (Frink Proctor),
1 1. Geo. W. Beardmore's A tar Ire, 168 
'.(McFarlane).

t. E. Gordon Wills' Fergus, 168 (Little). 
I Also ran: Gold Trap, Capt. W. R&wlin-

; (j'ED i
ft

IIND LAUREL.

'FIRST RAGE—Oceanna,
Le Glorieux.

SECOND RACE — Jos. P. Murphy. 
Pride of India, Welshman’s Folly.

THIRD RACE—The Desert, Mother-In- 
Law, Morman Elder.

FOURTH RACE — Enfilade, Ophelia, 
lgeon Wing,
FIFTH RACE—Sweet Alyselum, Jos. 

R. Murphy, Belarlo.
SIXTH RACE—Harwood H, Holiday, 

Bellringer.
SEVENTH 

Carpet Sweeper.

CORD
TIRES

Sea Queen,v
■

m RACE—Orestes, War Drive,

FIFTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, purse 51200, 1 mile:

1. Duchess Lacem, 99 (Falor), $76.60, 
$9.10, $3.80.

2. Leochares, 123 (O'Brien), $2.90, $3.30.
3. Papp, 107 (Kelsay), $2.70.
Time 1.89. Startling and Royce Rolls 

also ran.
SIXTH

»
.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $1,040, mile and a sixteenth:

1. Widow Bedotte, 112 
$7.30, $3.00, $2.50.

2. Woodan. 112 (Bande), $2.90, $2.80.
3. Sibola, 109 (Callahan), $3.30.
Time 1.46 3-5. Thombloom, Dottle

Vandiver, Jack of Spades, Queen Blonde 
and Caballo also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $1,040. mile and a 
quarter:

1. Thrift, 108 (Fator), $3.00, $2.60, $2.S0.
2. Scotch Verdict, 97 (Wlda), $3.30, 

$2.60.
3. Golden Glow, 106 (Casatdy), $P.90. 
Time 2.05 1-5. Arbitrator, Fairy Prince,

Little Cottage and Sir William Johnson 
also ran.

)

Ï
(Ambrose),Second race—Pony race, 1-3 mile, pony 

to be under 14 hands, rider 15 years and
under:

1. Dorothy Cassele.
I. Miss Phlppen.
I, Miss Johns ton.

Great Day.
Third Race: George Beardmore Steep

lechase, open handicap steeplecase,
31-2 miles. Race closed with 51 

•ebrlptions and six nominations.
1. Maid of Frome, Frank Proctor, 1C3, 
"rank Proctor).
2. Morpeth, Roselawn Stables, 168, (R. 

Wood).
8. Birthmark, W. L. Christie, 156, (W. 

L Christie).
Also rans: Jim—O, Pepper Saiics and 

Maxim Belle.
Fourth Race—Todmorden Plate. Open 

handicap. 6 furlongs flat.
1. Gold Galore, Roselawn

i
a about

sub- 1 \
f

1

q
•s

V
; rè

: Stables, 150.
(S. Little).

i. Waska. R. E. Whltewood, 
(Whltewood).

8. Brookrese, Charles Purvis, 150, 
(Cummings).

Also rans—Red Admiral, Keltle, Van
guard, Old Pop, Ella Jennings, Katie,

Fifth

140,
Latonia, Ky., Oct. 4.—Today’s resuits: 
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,300. for fil' ,»s 

and meres, 8-years and up; six furlongs:
1. Flfl II, 104 (Robinson), $4. $3.10,

$2.70.
2. Brig of War, 108-(Pits), $10.70, $6.20.
3. Blue Paradise, IDS (Poole), $3.50. 
Time 1.12 3-5. Galli Curci, American

Rose, Lanceetocean, Sweep Bandymo and 
Fluzey also ran.

Fluzey fell atfer running two furlongs, 
and Jockey Boyle was Injured.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, for 
maidens, three years and up, 11-16 
miles:

1. Baigneur, 110 (Robinson), $7.70, 
$3.90, $3.60.

2. «Sauer, 113 (Stevens), $9.40, $5.50.
3. Thistles Beau, 113 (Cruise), $17.80. 
Time, 1.47 3-5. Trooper, Duke of La-

ihirts. •1

/nRace—Thomcliffe Steeplechaae. 
A handicap steeplechase for qualified 
hunters, about two miles:

1. Roselawn Stables' Singletime, 155, 
(McFarlane.

2. J. D. Hawthorne's Wooifonso, 165, 
(Proctor).

3. Geo. Beardmore's Joe Gaiety, 152, 
MoColl.

Also rans—None.
Sixth Race—Fourth C.M.R. Cup. An 

open steeplechase for amateur riders, 
about thre miles, horses to carry 180 lbs.:

1. Capt Wto. Fletcher's Pardon, (Hodg
son).

2. Gordon .Taylor’s Woodbine, (Arnold!).
Also rans—Fred H. English’s Hercules.

'

[ITED

•son's)
?

Si .È

VÛOZONE j

tonia, Baladin, Hurry Up, Belle of Eli**,, 
bethtown, Thirteen, «Mather, «TruaSt 
and Buddy Tucker also ran.

y, Nervousness and 
nts. $1.00 per bn, 
5 DRUG STORK,
ET. TORONTO.

* •—Field.
THIRD RACE — The Altamont Hotel 

Handicap, $1700, for three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Rifle. 110 (Robinson), $14.10, $4.40, 
out.

2. Sewell Combs, 108 (Warrington)), 
$4.70, out.

.3. Prince of Como, 113 (Lyke), out
Time 1.12 2-5. Vi via America also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Fort Mitchell 

handicap, purse $1,800, three-year-olds 
and up, mile:

1. Blfcçiae- Daiw, 114' (Gamer),-'$4.60,
$3.30, $2.40.

2. Madge F., 102 (Robertson), $3.70,
$2.40.

3. Buford, 108 (Murray), $2.60.
Time 1.38 2-5. Manager Waite and 

Rapid Day also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Twin City Handi

cap, $5000 added, for three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Stockwell, 106 (Pool), $13.80, $8.60, 
$5.80.

2. Under Fire, 103 (Mooney), $36.60, 
$19.80.

3. Vulcanite, 102 (Pltz), $4.20.
Time 2.45 3-5. Legal, Raider, Pouka 

Dot, Sands of Plyeasure, Fiedra an* 
Prospector also ran.

A new track record for this distance. 
It was formerly held by Buffington, 
carrying 100 pounds, run In 2.46 2-5.

Sir Barton in Form; 
Won Laurel Feature

Vi t*
r- * r, i»

/,RUGBY . •

1 \

Laurel Park, MIL Oct. 4.—Commander 
J. K. L. Ross' grékt three-year-old,. Sir 
Bdrton; ’ rati probably tile best race of

vlnclal. 
Tigers .. 
Montreal 
Union, 

Jor— 
Hamilton 
ediatt—

. •• litia.\
rfr ‘ .
•mo

...11 V <)•vVÏV «
-fît'ï#4 -j■V.1»his career at Laurel Park this afternoon, 

when he won the Maryland Handicap, 
a dash of a mile and a quarter, for 
three-year-olds. Sir Barton carried 133 
pounds and covered the distance in

•• v ti 'V-.
V A\ •*»:

j.
»Sarnia 

Wôodstock
Ss

.I tGalt 
lor—
Parkdale .................3 9lolastic—
Woodstock Coll. . 1

7?y2.02 2-5. Loftus handled the colt with 
splendid Judgment, avoiding the terrific 
early pace and waiting until entering 
the homestretch before making his ef
fort. In the stretch Sir Barton went to 
the leaders with a rush and at the finish 
was going away- This was the fourth 
$10,000 stake that the Ross horses have 
won in Maryland this fall.

The handicap was the outstanding 
feature of a more than usually interest
ing Saturday program of seven events, 
which brought out some of the top- 
notch horses quartered at the track. A 
large crowd was In attendance and the 
sport was clean-cut and exciting. One 
of the popular victories of the day was 
scored by Crank, in the third, a handicap 
at three-quarters of a mile. The Celt 
gelding was given substantial support 
and easily Justified the confidence of 
his backers. „„ „

1. Wilair, 108 (Ambrose), $2.70, $1.0,

A

Ax
y League.
ilor—
Queen’s . 
ilor—
St. Simone 
Beavers ..
Series—
Kew Beach 
ih League. 
Dovercourt 

ilt Ion.
St. Michael's .... 8

i

•" 0 1;

0 I0 4, : ill
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$ IV»1 i38 SIXTH RACE—The Red Stocking 

Purse. $1800, for two-year-olds, mile:
1. Lorraine, 112 (Robinson), $7.40, $5.30, 

$3.50.
2. Peace Pennant, 112 (Groth), $7.60, 

$5.50.
3. Siren Kidd. 106 (Poole), $6.
Time 1.39 2-6. aSterllng, Breadman, 

Busy Signal, aMarjorie Hynes, Friz, 
Travesty and The Swimmer also ran. 

aVan Meter entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

$1200, for 2-year-olds and up, mile and 
a furlong:

1. King Fisher, 111 (E. Pool), $6.60.
$3.30, $2.70.

2. Walter H. Pearce, 109 (T. Murray), 
$3.20, $2.60.

3. Exhorter. 114 (W. Wright), $4.30. 
Time 1.53 4-5. Broomsweep, Lottery,

Aztec, Aurum and Mayor Galvin also 
ran.

II

m
\ I
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RESULTS
• i1

union Results.
Semi-Final 

Parkdale A. .
Linlield ..............
Replay—

Dufferin ............
e—East—
N. Riverdale . 
East End Y. . 
Todmorden ... 
est—
Dale ......................
Essex ..................

out. «
2. Carmandale, 118 (Sande), $2.20, out.
3. Murray, 108 (Ryan, out.
Time 1.12 2-5. Rory O’Moore also 
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 3-year-

olds and up, purse $1500, about 2 miles:
$4.40, $3,

S ran.

Dunlop Cord Tire—A Triir phi
1. Debadou, 142 (Powers), 

$2.40: 2 2. WeldshlPj 149 (Ural), $3.90, $2.80.
3. Decisive, 143 (Clieyene), $2.60.
Time 3.52 2-5. Jaybird and War

Strength also ran. Goblin fell.
THIRD RACE—Three years and up, 

purse $1040, 6 furlongs:
1. Crank, 112 (Kelsay), $4.20. $3.40,

^2^’Jack Stuart, 102 (Callahan), $14.20,

$13.60. ............
8. Franklin, 104 (Jackson), $13.60:
Time, 1.12 3-5. Star Hampton, Passing 

Shower, Leading Star, Sticklin, Ophelia, 
Boniface, Out the Way also ran.

•—Field.
FOURTH RACE—The Maryland han

dicap, purse $1000, three years and up, 
1)4 miles:

1. Sir Barton,' 133 (Loftus), $4.50, $2.50,
$2.10. ' . „„

2. aMad Hatter, 106 (Falor), $2.20,
$2.10.

3. Audacious, 118 (Buxton), $2.50.
Time, 2.02 2-5. Bridesman, aThunder-

clap, Sweepment, Be Frank also ran. 
a—Hildreth entry.

0

0 f | *HE tremendous popularity of Dunlop Cord Tires to-day is because of the actual lower tire cost \ 
per mile when the car is equipped with them ; the greater freedom from road shocks, the smaller 

A gas consumption, our fair and square price list, and the many other features, both money-saving

\REAL FOOD?1
JAMAICA RESULTS

n’s lunch served by ;■« 
30 King street x | 

nth the approval of J 
pe their dining-room >1 
Ip. A good menu i* 1 
special luncheon ts 1 
a.m. to 2.30 p.m. In a 
trill and afternoon ' 1 
Intained. The cafe- jj 

floor is open from 
p. and is conducted 
mproved lines with 
O’ of dishes at popu- i 
aife Florence service j 
ments of all, and Wig 
1 patronage from A ? 
lustomers.

and nerve-saving.

Dunlop Cord Tires, either tread—“Traction" and 
“Ribbed”—made in all sizes from 30 x V/z to 37 x 5.

at.
Jamaica, Oct. 4.—Today's results: 
FIRST RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $800, one mile and 70
yards:

1. Royallieu, 112 (Rodriguez), 3 to 2, 
3 to 5, 1 to 5.

2. Sir Grafton, 112 (Davies), 9 to 2, 9 
to 6, 4 to 5.

3. Susan M., 109 (Trowan), 6 to 1, 2
to 1, even. —

Time 1.47 1-6, Assumption. Indiscreet, 
Reception H.. Rinkavous and Huey Tra
vis also ran.

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $800, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Bar One, 111 (Weiner), 10 to 1, 4 to
1. 2 to 1.

2. Hindostan, 112 (Erickson, 12 to 1, 5 
to 1. 2 to 1.

3. War Note, 105 (Trowan), 13 to 5, 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.

Time 174*3-5. Lucius, Captain Hodge, 
Don Dodge, Cadillac, Uncle's Lassie also 
ran.

Dunlop Fabric Tire» obtainable in “Traction," 
“Special,” “Ribbed,” "Clipper,” and “Plain” Treads 
—in all sizes.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories * - TORONTO

BRANCHE? IN THE LEADING CITIES
A4 24

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE=w

PHONES : MAIN 6354-5-6 I! THIRD RACE—Selling Stakes, with 
$1500 added, for 2-year-olds, 5)4 fur
longs:

l. Edwlna, 101 (Myers), 9 tp 5, 2 to 5, Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Streetout.

2. >fy Laddie, 112 (Troxlar), 8 to 5,
2 Id 5, cut.

3. «Rambler Rose, 102 (Rowan), 4 to 
1, even, out.

Time 1,08 1-5. «Endman and Sister 
Helene also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The' Pierpont handi
cap, $5,000 added, for 3-years and up; one 
mile and a furlong:

1. Hannibal, 108 (Kummer), 18 to 20. 
out.
— 2. Naturalist, 128 (Falrbrother), 6 to 
5, out.

Time 2.04 1-5. Only two starters. 
FIFTH RACE—For two-year-olds,

purse $800, six furlongs:
1. David Hariim, 113 (Falrbrother).

8 to 5, 3 to 5, out.
2. Irish Dream, 113 (Davies), 8 to 5,

1 to 2. cut.
V. Weary. 112 (Butwell), 12 to 1, 4

to 1. 8 to 3.

I
I e 7)

Ali
ages, handicap, with $800 added, 6 fur- the wet track, which made competition been founded in 1875, saw Molly Knight 
longs: ^ „ . , at high speed dangerous. favorite, with the veteran Ed Geers in

1. Ormonda, 102 (Rowan), 7 to 2, 6 to ----------- the sulky. The mare won the first heat

S’. Toto. no (McCabe). 18 to 5. 6 to 6. VETERAN GEERS UP ?utneye0Uieeth^ond0 ffll mid" a^mUl

1 3°Masda, 110 (Carroll). 6 to 1. 2 to 1, ON STAKE WINNER E^tVas" a^ep^tîon^ the TKt.M
even. ________ • Putney breaking on the turn, but in tho

Time, 1.12 4-5. I ma Frank, Fruit Cake, T.n in.tno c.t 4 stretch she over-hauled the field andLunetta also ran. 4 -Radng was forced Molly Knight to a drive to win by
----------  continued today over a track somewhat * hezd. ' Summary:

-iihi qTOPPEn Pires heavy from the rain of this morn'.ig, ; 2.16' class, trotting, $1,000:
*____° races. making fast time impossible. Zonnldotte. b m., by Zorr.bro

, . . , . In the first race Zonnldotte' won in (McDonald) .......................................... 1 1 1
New York, Oct. I—The national motor- straight heats. Dâvid C, b.g.. (McGuire) .............. 2 3 2

cycle championship races scheduled for The second event was easy for Blntara. b.h.. (McDevltt) ............ 3 -2 4
Time 1.14 3-5. Fairgain and Sand Bed cwnshead sreedwav ham todav B®£°nee? Edgewood. . Gy Todd, blk.m., (Goddard) ..643also ran the Sheepsneaa speeawa.y here today. The Kentucky Stake, the oldest of aU Best time 2.09)4. Graceful Spur, The
SIXTH RACE—<The -CaatmXi ior all were postponed- until Oct. U owing to events for trotters, of that age, harUg Object, Arris, Belly chrome, Aiieen Dil

lon, Betsy Morrow and Earl Forbes also 
started.

2.12 class 
Baroness

Baron Review (Childs) ...... 1 1 1
Phil Patch, b.h., (Dompter) .... 7 2 2
Cherry Willis, br.m.. (Dodge) ..233
Irish Voter, b.g., (Noble) ............ 3 4 4

Best time 2.05)4. The Jack, Silver- 
tips. Fred Hal, Plucky Dinars, Abble
^The K?n?uckyal“aktrt!or 3-year-olU: '”^1, on^SSÏÏy f*Sm

^Wa tt«KT(Geers)b ^ ^ GenCra‘ 1 , oSP

Abble Putney, ch.f., (Cox) ................... 2 2 I°ur members of the famous steelwork-
Ellza Dillon, b.f. (Hinds) ....................... 3 4 ers are on the boat, ten of the playera
Little Lee, bug, (McDonald) .............. 6 3 havlng obtained special leave for a montt
Pfttêr JL, b.c. (EdnMin) ............................ 4 6 to visit their relatives In England and

£e»t time 24X&+ Sootiand.

SATURDAY RESULTS
SPECIALISTS AMERICAN SOCCK*.

, pacing, $1,000: 
Edgewood, r.m., byIn the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

®*aod. Nerve ondiBladder Diseases.
bistory forfren advice. Medicine 

iTtjw ? tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

New York, Oct. 6.—Today's National 
League soccer games resulted In Robbins' 
Dry-Dock defeating Paterson by S to 1 
at Todd’s Field, Brooklyn, and Erie F.C. 
and Morse Dry-Dock playing a 1-to-l 
draw at Clark's Athletic Field, Kearney,

gtlee 
Eczema 
Asthma Catarrh 
Diabetes

N.J.
■

l
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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LATONIA RESULTS

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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TheWB are two tie foaaosta why Eddy’s Matches are better than Q/riteH. The^t h wood, and the second is machinery. Matches 

require soft smooth-fibred pine. Other wood does not make a perfect 
product. The House of Eddy can use only perfect blocks for matches 
because the rest of the wood can be used for paper or indurated 
fibreware. y
The perfect match is the machine-made match. Absolute uniform- /f 
ity can be obtained in no other way. But match-making machinery // 
is expensive to install and to operate. It requires a tremendous U 
output to its use profitable. No small manufacturer can afford 
to use it. 70,000,000 matches a day enable the House of Eddy to main
tain automatic machines which would be impossible with a small output.
Think of this when you buy matches. Eddy’s matches represent no 
waste—no use of poor mâterial-7-no variations from standard. In these 
days when the tax on matches more than doubles their cost to you, it is 
worth while to consider the subject a little more closely.

When you buy matches see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box. It is 
your best guarantee of satisfaction.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

Also makers of Indurated Fibreware 
and Paper Specialties

> hot that the

of Lye for want of a tea unC «<1 the 
vending cones and drinks ont oloot Ijs
fortune*iTuiey^had supplies adequate to
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I > R“GILLETTS LYE EATS DIRT"
Made In Canada

the The
ideal as the town, ir 

new bo 
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to $50 a 
26c.
CO , 203

(Of as
the boles were camouflaged with kngfss-
Governor-General’s Body Guards played

Beardmore, M.F.H., Col. Heme 1 
Mr. D. L. McCarthy, Mr. Aemlllus
ftriw»:’St.JD.I£2wSmritli. Harry
Slfton, Mr. A. B. Dyment. Mr. Frank 
Proctor, Major KUgour, Mr. Frank Nel
son. Mr./ Joseph Deane, Mr. Gordon 
Wills, Mr. Frank Woods. , ,

A few of the well-known people looking 
on were: His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Major Un Hendrie, Miss Hendrie 
in a dark blue tailor-made with «mill 
blue hat and a corsage bouquet of crim
son roses; CoL Owen, C.B.E., Mrs. Flske, 
in black crepe and lace with deep band 
of sealskin on the skirt, and a black oat; 
Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Captain Percy 
Arnold!;i Mrs. Frank Proctor, dark blue 
lined with turquoise and a cape of tailless 
ermine ind a very becoming hat of blue 
velvet and ostrich; Mrs. Homer Proctor 
who has just returned from her wedding 
trip, was very pretty in dark blue velvet 
with corsage of taupe and gold, a blue 
velvet hat edged with ostrich, and a «roxt 
of blue «id gold shot, with ermine caps; 
Mr. Homer Proctor, Col. and Mrs.

In a very smart 
black and White costume and hat; Cel. 
McMillan, Major and Mrs. RoF Nord- 
heimer, Major and Mrs. Bowie, Genera! 
Elmsley, Mrs. Elmslie, In black frock 
and hat; Mr. Frank Macdonald, Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. Aermllua Jarvis, .Miss 
Jarvis, Mrs. A. H. C. Procter, extremely 
smart in a taupe costume with a hat of 
vivid Alsace blue ostrich feathers; Majoi 
and Mrs. Myles. Mrs. Hawthorn, Master 
Hawthorn, Miss Brown, Mr. Charles, V.r.

Gordon Wills, Mrs. Stuart Mao- 
Farisne. Mr. Fraser Macdonald, Mrs/ King 
Smith, very smart in the blue tailor-made 
which was almost a uniform; Miss Molds 
MacLachlan, Mr. Smith, Major Wright. 
Col. Blscoe, Mr. Charles Verrai, Mr. J.
3. Dixon, Mrs. Dixon, In dark blue satin 
and a blue hat with crown of he.ma 
feathers and sables; Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Holland. Mr. Allen Case. Mrs. Case in 
dark blue with garnet velvet hat; Mr. 
George Moriejr, Mr. Frank Proctor, Jr., 
Col. Sandford Smlih, Miss Smith, Mrs. 
Alfred Johnston, very handsome In dark 
b/ue embroidered with a large 
white and a very becoming bine ■■ 
ostrich feathers and a cross fox scarf; 
Mr. Harry McMillan, Major Tlmmis, Miss 
Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Fepler, the latter 
in black with a velvet hat; Col. Chad
wick. Mrs. Chadwick in nary blue with 
a French hat of grey with flat flowers in 
pastel shades; Major Walter Denison. Mr. 
Charles Cronyn, Captain Jacket, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Ross, Mr. Sharpe. Mr. 
Reginald Northcote, Dr. Herbert Bruce, 
Mis. J. J. Main, in dark blue and white; 
Col. Lane, Col. Stlmson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wragge. Mrs. Moray Anderson, Mrs. El
liott Maxwell, and her little daughter; 
CoL Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Klrkpatridt. look
ing exceedingly well » dark blue; M 
Kirkpatrick, also in blue; Mr. Oakes. .Mrs 
Unlock Boultbee, in taupe trlcoiette with 
a violet hat; Mrs. Mcwhlnney, wearing 
one of the smartest gowns on the cours», 
of dark blue embroidered with jet and a 
violet feather hat with wings; Mrs.

gW-WKWib JSM

blue braided tailor-made and a black nat 
with bisque flowers; Miss Bffle Mich's 
grey tailor-made and a black hat trim-1 
mod with gold; Mrs. John Dry nan, dark 
blue with bet to match; Mrs. Edmu.id 
Bristol, In a very smart gown of black

A -,I InvStI h £
W4w. AGENT» W 

to sell stf 
Ford cars;] 
per cent, 
agents. 
Elmwood. 
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line is largely due to the excellent 
company selected to interpret the var
ious roles. BRAIN TESTS -; ■

BY SAM LOYD.
7 Minutes To Answer This 
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Beauty Trust at Gsyety.

Wonderful results have been ob
tained by producers this season In pre
senting novel and Interesting produc
tions, but none has yet met with th 
success that has been following I. 
Kerk's Beauty Trust, which opens with 
the usual matinee at the Oayety .today. 
The "Beauty Trust,” by Frank Damsel, 
stands unsurpassed in extravaganza 
and is far ahead of any other produc
tion on the circuit in this respect. Scen- 
ically it is a wonderland of beauty, as 
a costume revue It is said to outrank 
many of the shows that w 
Broadway. As a centre of fun It is 
without a rival. While the production 
Is a typical musical entertainment the 
the producers used good Judgment in 
blending the attraction with so many 
Incidental comedy bits, that as q laugh
ing feast It is second to none. The cast 
is a stellar one, and is the best obtain
able.

1;

! “Up in Msbel’s Room.”
One of the brilliant theatrical events 

of the season is promised in A. 
Woods’ forthcoming production of 
In Mabel’s Room.” the sensational New 
York farce success which comes to 
the Royal Alexandra all this week, 
commencing tonight direct from* its 
long and prosperous run at the Bl- 
ttnge Theatre, New York, where It was 
one of the most pronounced hits of 
last season. "Up in Mabel’s Room” is 
in three acts, and is described as a 
frivolous farce of feminine foibles. 
The production is an elaborate one, 

r and It will be Interpreted by a notable 
1 cast, Including Julie Ring, Sager 

MJdgley, Nick Judels. James NorvaL 
Frederic Clayton. Carewe Carvel, 
Joseph A- Bingham. Dorothy Black
burn, Dorothy Fox Slavtor and Jean
ette Bergead. Matinees will be as 
usual, on Wednesday and Saturday. 

"The Velvet Lsdv” Tonight. 
Tonight “The Velvet Lad/,”
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At the Allen.

"Upstairs.” a comedy by Perley 
Poore Sheean is the new Mabel Nor
mand picture which comes to the Allen 
Theatre starting today. It presents the 
simple tale of a girl worker In a big 
hotel, who more than makes good. The 
little comedienne, as Elsie MacFarland, 
always wants to see the falfylnd up
stairs. She Is given the chance whet» 
a young millionaire after seeing her 
peeking thru a doorway, secures the 
uniform of a bellboy, and visits her in 
the basement where she works.

There are a million laughs and a 
thousand giggles in the five reels. She 
is mistaken for a runaway girl who is 
about to marry a crook, because the 
bellboy brought her the runaway girl’s 
dress, Instead of taking it out to be 
cleaned. While mixing with “Upstaire” 
in the borrowed finery, she Is trailed 
by detectives, escapes, fights the crook 
when he finds her after following her 
as his fiance, because of the dress she 
wears. The production is full of good 
clean, youthful comedy, and is well di
rected, well played and well presented.

At Loew’s This Wtilk.
“Raffles.” a thrilling detective drama, 

made famous on the stage by Kyrie 
Bellow, will be presented on the screen 
this week at Loew's Theatre and Win
ter Garden. John Barrymore, the fam
ous stage and screen star, heads the 
cast, which Includes a number of the 
leading screen players. George Lyons 
and Bob Yosco, making their first tour 
of Loew's popular-priced theatres, 
headline the vaudeville. In presenting 
their skit ‘The Harpist and the Sing
er," the compositions they offer are ail 
their own. Other' outstanding features 
embrace Anderson and Keen, in "Out 
of Work;” Emmett and Moore, in ”A 
Little Bit of Blarney;" Ling and Long, 
offering ‘Two Extremes In Fun;” Nada 
Morralne, the socletly vocalist; and 
Cornelia and Adele, who specialize in 
modern dances. Loew’s British Weekly 
and the "Mutt and Jeff" cartoons will 
also be shown. __
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You remember that In Mother Goose 
.Miss Muff et was very fond of curds 
and whey. She liked other things too. 
Listen:

When Mies Muffet visited the food 
show she ate seven different kinds of 
breakfast food and gathered ten 
pounds of sample packages. Then she 
stepped on the free weighing machine 
and found that her weight had in
creased ten per cent.; whereas if she 
had eaten twice as much breakfast 
food the gain would have been eleven 
per dent.

Can you tell how much Miss Muffet 
weighed.when ehe arrived at the show?

ANSWER TO NO. I.
The change from the old lady’s 

pocket book must have consisted of a 
SO cent piece, three 2-cent pieces and 
two cents. The eldest boy took the 
60-cent piece, which left four cents 
apiece for the others.

^Copyright 181», by 8am Loyd.

/ % A*Si New
York’s latest fad in musical comedy, 
the production of Klaw A Erlanger, 
will be the host at the Princess. The 
story of this musical concoction was 
written for a magazine, and later 
shaped for the stage bv Harry Blos
som. who also wrote the lyrics. Then 
to fit a Klaw A Erlanger choice for 
the New Amsterdam Theatre, Victor 
Herbert was brought in to distill the 
music, and no wine could be more 
exhilarating than his tuneful compo
sition. The company includes Geor- 
glve O’Ramey, an Irresistibly funny 
woman; Ray Raymond. Virginia Earle, 
Una Fleming, Sollv Wards, Flora 
Btillership, Edgar Norton. Elaine Amt, 
Alfred Gerrard, Mabel Norton and 
Ernest Gossart. The chorus made 
New York sit up and take notice with 
more feeling than has been seen in 
years, and the stage decorations are 
of the usual Klaw & Erlanger stand
ard of good taste and luxury. “The 
Velvet Lady" Is the type of perform
ance most popular in Toronto, and 
the news of exceptional merit in 
laughing and musical entertainment 
has come on before.

"My Soldier Girl”—Grand. 
r "My Soldier Girl." the musical offer
ing at the Grand Opera House this 
week. Is said to be one of the clever
est, brightest and wittiest entertain
ments ever seen on any stage. It has 
humor,, color; melody and a score 
that holds the auditor* with its swing
ing, lilting airs. The book by J. Lorch 
Baber, who has contributed to many 
successes in the néet» offers, in this 
latest version, comedy that induces 
tired people to forget their troubles. 
One of the features of "My Soldier 
iGlrl” Is the remarkable ballet". There 
are twenty big son# hit» including 

j*‘My Soldier Girl," “Wrap Me Up In 
a Bundle of Love." "Jasper’s Rag
time Band,” “Won’t You Be My 
Beau," “Just For You." and ’That 
Dixie Wedding Tune.” During the 
week, matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Hsnry P. Dixon’s Big Review.
The big spectacular music and dance 

burlesque show of the season will be 
the engagement of Henry P. Dixon 
and hie "Big Review” at the Star 
Theatre tills week, with matinee dally. 
Speed Is the dominant characteristic 
of American life these days, and, re
cognizing this fact. Mr. Dixon ordered 
the ringing, dancing, comedy speed 
limit to be overlooked in the “Big Re
view.” Like all of Mr. Dixon’s shows, 
the Big Review" Is designed to af- 
ford several hours of recreation, and 
In this respect It Is reported to have 
quite a percentage of advantage over 

Predecessors, good as they 
might be. This Increased efficiency In 
the laugh-producing, trouble-chasing

end Mrs.
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II King-vlth motif of gold and a black hat; Mrs 

Arnold Ivey, black with sables and a 
hat of violet ostrich; Miss Leah Mc- 
Cartry, Mr. George Cassell, Mrs. G. «. 
Mitchell, very handsome In blue; Captain 
end Mrs. VeysslareT the latter In brown 
duvetyn and a ftftrn velvet hat; Mrs. De- 
Leigh Wilson. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Cruse, 
Mrs. Cruse, In a white tailor-made with 
sables and a black hat with cerise feath
ers; Miss Amy Rutherford, black with a 
flaming velvet hat; Mr and. Mrs. Cecil 
Lee, the latter in dark blue and a toque 
with flat fawn wings; Mr. and Mis. 
Harley Larkin, the latter In blue and a 
small hat with cooue feathers; Mrs. A. 
H. Ireland, bisque brocaded duvetyn. and 
bat to match; Captain Jack Cawth-a, 
Mr. Barrett, Major Moss, Mrs. Moss, dark 
blue silk and small hat to match, with 
Oowers, veil and a rope of pearls; Mrs. 
McGregor Young, Mr. Frank Amoldl: 
Miss Marion Gibson, dark blue with a 
smart little hat of blue and pink shot 
silk with beads hanging at the edge: 
Col. Lambe, Mr. and Mrs. Torrance 
Beardmore. Miss Delia Davies. Misa lily 
Lee, Mrs. Harry Slfton, Major and Mrs. 
McKibbon, Mrs. John Coulson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Y oris Ryerson. Mr. J. Milne. Mr. 
Norman Macrae, Mr and Mrs. W. B. 
MacLean. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bun- 
tin, Mrs. Irish, violet tailor-made and hal 
rî.V* hflJatrope and beauty roses; Miss 
L }l»n Irish, Miss Burrus. in dark blue 
silk with large white spots end Mue fox; 
Mr. Christie. Miss Helen Smart (Psrt 
Hope), In grey with violet hat: Mue 
Dammer, Mr. Thorne. Mr. and Mrs 
Hoskin, Miss Flora Macdonald In black 
end white flannel and a violet hat; Mr.

James Buy dam, Mrs. Suydam, In dark 
blue and white, and a taupe and blue 
hat; Col. HArbottie, Mrs. Douglas War
ren, in fawn and brown* Dr. Oliver Ma- 
bee, Mr. Angus Hetghington, Captain 
Gerald Larkin.

CapL Gerald Larkin gave a luncheon 
at the National Club on Saturday in 
honor of Mias Hendrie, the party after
wards going on to the Hunt Club races 
at Egllnton. 7

The guests included Mias Hendrte. 
Mrs. Schuyler Snivel/, Mrs. Guy Drum
mond. Miss Margaret Hay, Mrs. Ed
ward Reynolds, Mrs. R. A. Laid law, Mrs. 
Oliver Mabee. Mrs. Ewart Osborne, Misa 
Marjorie Rathbun, Miss AUeen Larkin, 
LL-CoL Owen. C.B.E.. Capt. W. H. 
Hay. M.C., Major Ian Hendrie. CapL 
Stroper, M.C. (Montreal), Mr. R. A. 
Laid law, Mr. Arthur 
Mr. Alan M. Garrow

to Vancouver, B.C., where they will lit 
in future. Mr. Robert Malian. Oxfor 
la also accompanying them to the we 
and will live at Vernon, B.C.

Mrs. Dlgnam gave an afternoon n 
ception for her daughter, the 
Hog en hock Tulllken. on Saturday at 
Women's Art
There were about 100 people piesc 
consisting in the main of old friends 
the baroness, most of whom had b< 
at the university with her before i 
married sixteen years ago, since 
she has been living in Holland 
will shortly return there. Mrs. 
in a handsome gown of Mack crepe 6 
chene received in, the drawing-roon 
which was beautifully decorated wit 
large palms and groupe of flowers. Her 
daughter was in black also, with pearls. 
Tea was served on the balcony over
looking the sunk garden, where there 
was a cool breeze tempering the heat, 
which was extreme for October.

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Bond are gtv 
a dance at the High Farit Club on W< 
nesday night.

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen gave a si 
per party of twenty last night In ho 
of the Baron and Baroneee Hagentx 
Tulllken, who are visiting Mr. and H 
Dlgnam, SL George street.

Mr. Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Hogarth. F- ” 
and Mm. McVean, Mr. and Mrs. F 
meyer (Ford. Ont.) have returned free 
fortnight's trip to the north count 
Capreoi, Pembroke, Algonquin Park, i

Mise Dorothy Tate bag returned ho 
after two months’ visit to Winnipeg.
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m*
author of “Maytlme.”
•siting of the piece was furnished by 
Sigmund Romberg, composer of "Her 
Soldier Boy” and many of the song 
hits in the spectacular winter garden 
productions. "Maytlme" returns to 
the Royal Alexandra next week, com
mencing with a special matinee Mon
day, Thanksgiving day. Seats will be 
placed on sale Wednesday.

The Great Blackstone Coming.
The great Blackstone, conceded to 

be one of the cleverest' entertainers 
In the line of magic and illusions, 
will make his first appearance in 
this city at the Grand Opera House 
Thanksgiving week. He is said to 
have one of the most entertaining 
programs ever offered by a magi
cian. and his work has received flat
tering notices from leading writers 
on amusement topics. He will open 
his engagement here with a special 
holiday matinee Monday (Thanksgiv
ing day.)

The musical i Dft. F. H. 8E 
1st; Dr. Ids 

*i - 1st—One B’J 
i -Imperial Bd 
i ment, phonjIBV Boyd, Capt. Drope, 

. Mr. Walter Laid-'58 law.
Mr. J. B. Laid law and Miss Mary 

LakUaw have been in the west for a 
month and will not be back in Toronto 
until the 33rd Inst

A tea Is being given at the end of the 
month at the King Edward for the de
butantes.

Mrs. Pantazzi (formerly Miss Ethel 
Greening) has left for Washington to 
rejoin her husband, who 1» attached to 
the Rumanian legation there.

Sir Frederick Stupart has arrived in 
England.

Mr. Macdonald Mailing of London, ac
companied by Mrs. Marling and their 
little son and daughter, passed thru 
Montreal from New York on their way
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Nazinfova at Regent.
With the matinee today, the second 

week’s showing of that famous and 
spectacular story “The Red Lantern," 
starring the world-famous Russian 
actress, Mme. Alla Navlmova, will 
begin. The story deals with an Eura
sian girt, Mahlee, half Chinese and 
half English, within whose Veins there 
courses a strange mixture. Sentiment 
abounds thruout the romance and 
tragedy follows In its wake. Scenes, 
mighty scenes, of the Boxer revolu
tion are depicted and Nazlmova was 
never seen to take a part with such 
reckless abandon as she portrays 
first as Mahlee, then her half-sister. 
She really takes a triple role, each 
character being so different that it is 
difficult to believe it is really Nazl
mova in each case. “The Dragoness,” 
an Oriental fantasy. Introducing Lady 
Oga Towaga. the Japanese singer and 
embracing dances arranged by Miss 
Josephine Hodgson, add to the en
tertainment.

Dustin Farnum at the Strand.
How long can a guilty conscience 

keep silent? Sometimes for years, 
but it will surely speak at last. Such 
is the case in “A" Man's Fight,” tlîe 
gripping photodrama starring Dustin 
Farnum. which is Showing today and 
all this week at the Strand Theatre, 
at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o’clock. Those 
who have had the opportunity of see
ing “A Man’s Fight” declare It to be 
Dustin Farnum’s best production to 
date. This/big picture shows the fight 
of a man against terrible odds for 
good name, honor, business success 
and tihe love of an adorable girl. Ex
tra attractions at the Strand are a 
two-reel WolfviUe etorv. “Toad Allen’s 
Elopement,” the Rathe Gaeette, and an 
amusing Christie comedv tailed "'Effi
ciency."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of futurs events, net Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
S*c; If held to relee money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
to per word, minimum *1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, «o per word, minimum 12.10.
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■ THE LORETTO Alumnae Association 
will hold their regular quarterly meet
ing on Tuesday, Oct 7, at 4 o’clock, in 
Ivoretto Abbey. There will be a lecture 
by Mr. Lindsay Crawford and a musical 
program.

i
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l ri This announcement is to travel miles of frozen slip
pery streets in the dark. 
Their trips took longer. 
Delivery could not be made 
so promptly.

By changing to daylight deliv
ery the nuisance of frozen milk is 
avoided. The milk can be taken 
in as soon as delivered. And our 
drivers can get through their 
rounds more quickly under bet
ter conditions.

NOTE-~p ay light Delivery 
starts Wednesday. To be sure 
of having enough milk for Wed
nesday s breakfast be sure to or- 
der extra for Tuesday's delivery. 
That means simply putting out 
extra tickets on Monday night.

A inform our customers that3 
on1 Wednesday next--Oct. 
8—we commence our day
time delivery of milk.
t This is the policy 

augurated three years ago. 
It has been a gratifying 

* cess—popular with both our 
customers and our sales
men.

For, before tjiis plan was 
adopted, milk was deliver
ed in wintertime early in 
the morning-just as in 
the summer months.

As a result, it was frozen 
before housewives were 
able to take it in. Often 
breakfast was delayed.

Our salesman had to 
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cote Ave.J Great Film at Madiaon.
A striking and sensational western 

photodrama is “A Man’s Country,” 
dletHbuted by Exhibitor^’ Mutual, 
which will be presented at the Madi- 
flon Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday. Alma Rubens, beauteous 
brunette end! consummate artiste, has 
the leading role of a painted lady in 
a dance hall, whose real heart of 
wins a preacher for her husband.
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Sunlight
Soap

it Don’t Look
Old!gold E

/I But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYEVS SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

ot, deepening greynees te the 
tng e * tew dl’1- thus seeur-

, 6 .Wearaucs. has enabled
thaoMnds t. retttn their position.
restoreJ*!»!.*3!•»" h?al,h to the Hair and 
restores the natural .color.
i?e. 'i111*' *n<1 make* the 

- Pressing.
nrenarefl d -fa med Hair Restorer Is

ed of all dealers and la
LVM A N<îaDenV,TYWHBBE- 
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.

THE
FÂEM

one of the few 
women ion the stage deserving the 
title of comedienne. That she is
n%y,.rsreNiCghntmbaere^ Æch ï£

is to appear at the Princess next 
week with a special matinee on Mon- 
day. Thanksgiving day, there is no 
limit to the opportunities given her 
by Edgar Smith the author of the 
book. In Miss Dreseler'e

It washes without rubbing, 
twisting, or wrenching the 
clothes. It’s a wonderful 
work saver as well as a 
clotties saver.
Insist on <ettin< tbesoap yen 
esk for-SUNLIGHT SOAP
LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

tv
Phone Hillcrest 44
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suppioptlngr 
company are Ralph Whiteside. Clara 
Palmer, Leslie Hunt. Juliette Lange 
Harry Huguenot and John and George 
Gorman,

. 729 *It ClMDMf /most perfectl
■13 for $1.00economy“Maytime" Coming.

RI4a Johnson Young, who 
such pleasantly recalled offerings as 
"Naughty Marietta.” "Captain Kidd. 
Jr.," and "Brown of Harvard," is théV wrote\ can be obtain-1
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Pride In Personal 
Appearancey

Mort men realize the value 
of neatness In personal appear
ance and what it means in the 
race for business 
success. ,

We do ouï part by launder
ing linen in such a way that 
it is both snowy white and at
tractive. Our domestic finish 
Is refined and easy on linen. 
Makes collars, cuffs and shirt 
fronts wear twice as long. We 
Know How. Send a trial order.

and social

DEW METHOD LAUNDRY,
the real white way

TELEPHONE MAIN 7486

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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Motor Cars. 1
BYLAW NOTICE.

THE corporation' 6f

OF LEASIOE,

A Bylaw to Oraht to Canada Wire add 
Cable Company, Limited, a Fixed As- 

. sesament on Certain Property at Lea- 
aide.

BYLAW NOTICE.CLASSIFIED cônsèw”edrni«,rt|0Q"ne eundey' "T.
ADVERTISING

Tenders. EXPECT BIG BOOM 
IN REAL ESTATE

GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED

•4»THE TOWN TH. CO»POJ»T'ON OF TH. TOWN

SSti? ,L£f.a;S
•" "ml" p ro p » rt, „ L,„“,

TO CONTRACTORS
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.

3S1-5 QUEE.V ST. BAST.
U®^° CARS—We haven’t many of them, 

but what we have are In good condi
tion. All overhauling |e done in our 
own truck service station. A demon- 

. Stratton will be given of any "used truck 
we offer. Come In and see what we 
have to offer right now, from Ford 
trucks to heavy duty trucks,. suitable 
for transport work, heavy hauling, dump 
worK| etc.

SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tenders 
for Foundations,” addressed to the under
signed, will be received at this Depart
ment until Friday, October 17th, for the 
excavations for foundation and building 
concrete foundation walls of the new 
Main Building to be erected In connec
tion with the Ontario School for the Deaf 
Belleville. -Plana end specifications may 
be seen on application to the Bursar of 
the School and at this Department. 
Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable F. <3. Macdlarmld, Minister of 
Public Works and Highways, Ontario, for 
five per cent, of the tender .and the 
bona fide signature and address of two 
sureties or the name of a guarantee 
company appibved by the Department, 
willing to provide a bond for the due 
fulfilment of the contract The Depart
ment Is not bound to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

By, order.

LLSS THAN $4 Per Foot, Convenient to 
Highway; short distance west of Long 
Branch; lot 55 x 200; price $200; con
venient to radial ekrs and lake; this 
•°t I» partly wooded; terms $10 down 
and $2 monthly. Open «vettings. B.XT. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.

***■00^ L0T> wlth **ke privileges, near 
Highway, a short distance west of 
Long Branch; price $160; terms $10 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 13C Victoria 
street

LAKE FRONTAGE at Long'Branch, at 
Stop 29, Toronto*Hamilton Highway; 
fare to city only 6 cents; .this is a new 
survey we have to offer you on easy 
term» price $15 per foot and up; an 
Idear location. Open eveninga. B. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.

fc PER FOOT, MIMICO — Situated be- 
tween New Toronto and Toronto, at 
Stop 14, Mlmico, electric cars to city, 
fare six tickets for 25 cents; by Orand 
Trunk to Union Station less than 6 
cents; terms $10 down" and $2 monthly. 
Open evciüngs. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria street

gups
aPaft from the Township of York, 
tto^d !fPt“FFojF v*e. aatonnrstalmtn-
of°Lesside, üîe^un^h ‘oAl&fe

Power to pass bylaws for 
*ixlnS the assessment of any property in 
the Municipality for the purpose of promoting manufacturing. p

And whetea, Leaslde Munitions Com- 
5?"^', Limited, has represented to - the 
Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
the Town of Leaslde that it is the ownei 
?/ 3* ;'ande. hereinafter described, which 
it purposes to «use for manufacturing pur- 
Pff*8 and hasloetltioned the said Coun- 

01 th« Property

Have You a Trade? Valuable Sites in Rosedale 
and Hill District Change 

Hands.

Whereas by the Act 3-4 Qeo. V., Chap.
102 (Ontario), the Corporation of the 
Town of Leaslde was .created a' Corpora
tion or bodyv politic Separate and apart 
from the Township of York.

And whereas by the Municipal, Act 
made applicable by the said first men
tioned Act, 3-4 Geo. V., to the said Town, 
the Council of thq said Corporation has 
Power to pass bylaws for fixing the as
sessment of any property In the Munici
pality- for- the purpose of 
manufacturing-

And whereas Çânada Wire and Cable 
Cbmpany, Limited, has represented to 
the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the Town of Leaslde that it is the 
owner otAhe lands hereinafter described 
which it purposes to use for manufac-

,.Bg«ImrEf>8es and haa Petitioned the .And where*. the said Municipal Coun- 
sald Council to fix the assessment of CL1,deems it expedient andln the interest 
the property hereinafter described. .îh,® 8ald Corporation to grant the said

And whereas the said Municipal Coun- Pet“ion on the terms and conditions here- 
cil deems it expedient <nd in the in- lnii£eï.m.Y"e Particularly set out.

iïi'r, t Æ S|i£.,5K%r,i.,U!5
J* '’T the Muni- 1. The fixed assessment hereby granted

clpal Council of the Corporation of «le shall apply to the following lànda and 
Town of Leaslde and it is hereby eûaet- premisep. namely, all that parcel or tract 
ed as a bylaw of the said Corporation °f tond and premises in the Town of Lea- 
as follows: side in the County of York being

• 1. The fixed assessment hereby grant- Pfsed of parts of tots fifty-eight, fifty- 
ed shall apply to the following lands alxty-two, sixty-

““«S’iSSiïSFA&S.VS.E-1
eigh< slxty^nlne,3 seventy ind^eeventy- t^lariy® described6 a^toll^Sf Simmenc- 
on® a* ishown on registered plan 697, a Ihs at a point on the southerly produc- 
sub-division of the south half of lot fit- of the easterly-limit of Laird drive,
teen, concession three from the bay, s»-*pndred and ninety-six feet measured 
which may tie more particularly de- 80u.tt\firly,, tr.om -the intersection of the 
scribed as follows: Commencing at a °f Laird drive with the
point on the southerly production 6f the ,3ry ra f ,of ,Soudan avenue, as 
easterly limit of Laird DrlvA two hun- in ®n<LPJa,y £%nber 1925>
died and eixty-tetx feet measured Vh? R®Sistry Office for the
southerly from the intersection of the parallel to Soudan lavSnue ^s^hown^n 
eastePiy llrndt of Laird Drive with the Said regtoteradp"an number 1925 on2 
northerly, limit of Soudan avenue a* thousand and thirteen and two-tenths 
shown by registered pttm 1925, registered feet; thence northerly and parallel to 
in the registry office for the County of the said southerly production of the 
York; thence easterly and parallel to e»eterly limit of Laird drive, fbur hundred 
Soudan avenue, one thousand and thlr- an<J thirty feet to a point one hundred 
teen and two-tenths feet; thence south- Sn ,eet eouth of the southerly
eriy parallel to the said production of rS?1 ay*n“e; thence easterly
the easterly limit of Laird Drive four ave”ue nine
hundred and thirty feet; thence westerly teUntb^feet me«rt^ 
paralie! to the northerly limit of Soudan production'of the westerly limit ôf'cîarke 

n<$ thirteen and street, as shown on said plan 1925; thence 
southerly pro- south along said southerly production of 

duction of the easterly limit of Laird the westerly limit of Clarke street, six 
Drive at a point six hundred and ninety- hundred and thirty-two . feet; thence 
six feet measured southerly from the westerly and parallel to Soudan avenue 
intersection of the easterly limit of Laird n™«teen hundred and forty-two feet. 
Drive With the northerly limit -of Soudan ?OIS or !***■ to the said southerly pro
avenue ; thence northerly along said pro- 8/ Lelfd drive; thence northerly
duction four hundred and thirty feet, drivf ««sroÆction.of Laird
more or less, to the place of beginning, ,two teet more or
said parcel of land containing by ad- parcel s ?and m
measurement ten htoes, more or less. talning by admeasurement eighteen__*
nti Tjxej assesMnent at the rate of seventeen-hundredths acres more or less 
fifteen hundred dollarsibpr acre for the 2. A fixed assessment at the rate oi 
lands and premises hereinbefore lessvib- fifteen hundred dollars per acre for the 
ed is hereby granted to . the said Canada tonds and premises hereinbefore described 
Wire and Cable Company, Limited. “ hereby granted to .the said Leaslde

3. The said fixed assessment shall ap- Munitions Company, Limited,
ply to and affect all general and muni- ,The ®ald„,ix«d assessment shall 
cipal taxation, Including Jocal Improve- clDal°raxattoneCinr?uajl.eJlej^L,an.d munls- 
ment Uxation of the town, except tax- ment tâxatioS’of th«4t^.i^Ü.Unîp.rove" 
ation for school purposes, and: shall con- tion‘f^^hool pJnmees^an? ‘îïî" 
tinue until the «cptratlon of ten years tlnue until the expiration of ten years from the date when this bylaw takes from the date this bylaw takes effect* 
effect* 4. The said fixed assessment shall in-

4. The said fixed assessment shall in- elude all factories, buildtefs,.machinery
elude all factories, buildings, machinery, Plants and other manufacturing accès- 
plants and other manufacturing accès- sories_ now erected or which may herein- 
eories. now erected’ Or which may here- after be erected on the lands hereinbefore 
After be erected on the lands herelnbe- part thereof for
tore described or1 q< any part thereof pUJpo"^’ the

unYted^ir^^rkanutorti’iring 525 and un^on^ ^ntroH?conetirat!
Ptom mentaan(f>1contrp1L<I*r ,eParBt6- maMce"
ttne -separate - plamp under separate ; 5. The benefit of the fixed assessment 
management And control. hereby granted shall enure to the suc-

5. The bepsfit of the fixed assessment cessors and assigns of the said Leaslde 
hereby granted'shall'enure- to the- sue- Munitions Company, Limited.
cessera and assigns bf the said Canada 6. This bylaw shall take effect from 
Wire and Cable Company, Limited. and a.fter the^ flrtt day of January, 1919.

6. This - bylaw shall take effect from w?®ad *„ t,r*t time the sixtqBnth day of
and after the first day of January, 1919. r3!’-!0 „ ,, ,
Mrv,di»%flr,t tlme 0,6 elxteentfl day ol day Sf September, m*. * twenty'flfth

Read a second time the twenty-fifth the'Sectors^tliîrthereon,^the.^f!1* ,?f 
day of iSeptembor, 1919. day of..............................1919.

Received the assent of two-thirds of Read a third time and finally passed 
the electors voting thereon, the in open Council by the affirmative vote
day of 1919. of three-fourths of all the members of

Read a third time end finally parsed the Council, th^.............day of ..................
In open Council by the affirmative vote
of three-fourths of all the members of A Al witness the Corporate Seal of the 
the Council the day of tte.T0W,n, of Leaslde andigjg the signature of the Mayor and Clerk

As witness the Corporate Seal of the thereof- • • .................. Mayor. ..............Clerk.
Corporation of the Town of Leaslde. and 
the signature of the Ma>*r and Clerk 
thereof. .............. MsejOr Clerk

WH* NOT LEARN THE AUTOMOBILE 
Business—actual practice under expert 
Instructors qualities you ' In a few weeks' 
time to repair or drive any make of car, 
truck or tractor. There are always plenyr 
of good positions open fdr trained men. 
Write today for particulars to Buffalo 
Auto School, Dept. «8. Buffalo. X.Y.

A REPRESENTATIVE wanted In every
town, male or female, to sell entirely 
new household necessity. Start at 
once. Large demand for goods. $25 
to $50 a week. Success assured. Sample 
26c. Investigate today. Vectts Mftr. 
Co., 203 Wellington St., London, Ont

ÂQENTS WANTED throughout Ontario 
to sell Straneky's fuel vaporizer for 
Ford cars- guaranteed to nave 25 to 60 
per cent, gasoline. Sample free to 
agents. Andrew Hastle, R.R. No. 3, 
Elmwood, Ontario.

ErFaD BAKERS WAN + ED—OVEN and
table hands. Union hours and wages. 
Apply Nasmith, Limited, 42 Duchess 
street. __________ __________ _____

CAKE BAKERS WANTED V UNION 
wages, day work. Apply Nasmith, Lim

ed. 42 Duchess street._____  ^_______
WANTED—Pastry cook. Good" wages,

steady employment. Apply, Mt. .Sani
tarium. Hamilton.

«

A number of valuable sites for resi
dences in Rose.lale and the hill dis
trict have been sold in the last week, 
and on some of these houses will be 
erected/next summer. It is predicted 
already that next summer's building 
program will b^a-beavy one especially 
of high-class residences and business 
Hocks whether the cost of n 
goes higher or not. The Wor 
informed by a. prominent 1 
architect this week that he knew of ■ 
preparations for the erection' of busi
ness blocks in. Toronto next season at 1 
a cost running nto millions.

Bloor Street Values.
A line topic in real estate circles 

is the jump in .ealt;- values on Bloor 
between Yonge and Sherbourne, as •*' 
result of the flow of traffic down town 
over the viaduct and the proposal to 
widen Bloor street by 20 feet. Eighteen 
months ago there was considerable » 
land available on East Bloor at two or - /. 
three hundred a foot, and today the - 
same owners, as one real estate man ” 
put it, “have the nerve to ask $1,000 
to $1^00 a foot,” He thinks they will 
be asking those prices for some time 
before they vget them, but this gen
eral advance of the "asking price” is ■ 
an indication )f the hope that is 
placed in t.ie viaduct to reform the— 
commercial currents. Three building, 
sites on Castle Frank road, south of 
the viaduct, wo/e sold this week by 
the Chartered Trust and Executor 
Company. A valuable High Park resi
dence, No. 2 Indian Grove, was sold 
this week by Dr. Porter tô George Ed-

!KSlS« fh,R;.2‘Pr “a c»”»w

IOur Prices Save You 10% 
to 28%.

Cash or Easy Terms
GRACE !

MOTORS,
LIMITED

361-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Open Every Evening

promoting

terial
was

ronto

H. F. McrNAUGHTON, 
Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Tonento, October 4, 1919.

,1

I

Better Do It NowT7S ^oE,^?eidMa!fo0nP &
a summer home; smooth water lor 
bathing and fishing. Price $475; $10
8X&
street.

Newspapers publishing this without 
authority will not be paid for it. 1-3U®E, DAILY WORLD Want Ads. for 

quick results. Phone Main 6308.ite

Estate Notices.We Have a Few
Used Cars Ready 

For Immediate Delivery 
Come in and Look - 

Them Over

com-

iADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors and Others.—in the Estate of 
Arthur Wellesley Chapman, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Real Eatate Agent, 
Deceased.

WANTED — Twenty
wages. Apply York

hi best 
,ex-

-flve men 
Sand * Q

treme east end of Gerrard street.
Experienced Fireman for 

hoisting engine. Apply Box 31, World.

E- B. RICE * SON*, victoria Street, 
collectine. prop*rt1**' renting.

WANTED
Farms for Sale. XT

NOTICE is hereby given, 
the Trustée'Act, R.S.O./19 
that

4 pursuant to 
14, Cap. 121, 

Creditors and others having claims 
or demands 'against or being entitled to 
share in the estate of the said Arthur 
Wellesley Chapman, who died on or about 
the 25th day of August, 1919, are required, 
on or before the 31st day of October, 1919, 
to send by post, .prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned, the Administrator of the 
estate of the said Arthur WellMley Chap
man, their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims,, accounts and 
interests, and the nature of the securities 
(it any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 31st day 
pt October, 1919, the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceas/d among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims or Interests of which the 'said 
Administrator shall then Jiave notice, and 
that the said Administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution!::

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Sep
tember, 1919. '
ARTHUR W. C. CHAPMAN, 7$3 Ontario 

Street. Toronto, Administrator 
CROMBIE, WORRELL & G WYNNE, 76 

Adelaide Street West. Toronto, His 
Solicitors.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of David James Thomson, Late 
of the Village of Malvern, In the County 
of York, Farmer, Deceased;

WANTED — Experienced Operator for 
Beatty Hoisting Derrick; best wages; 
all year work: if not able to keep ma
chine running all day, do not apply. 
Give reference and phone number when 
answering. Box 29, World.

FARM. FOR SALE
100 ACRES—"Three miles from Milton, on 

stone road; beautiful situation at foot 
of escarpment; 15 acres maple woods; 
never-failing creek; several acres new 
fruit trees; fine old stone house in 
splendid condition, recentlv decorated, 
wired throughout, with fixtures anl 
power plant; bank barn, with new con
crete floored stable. Price $12,000, 
Apply Mackenzie 4k Gordon, -71 BAy St., 
Toronto.

9£Vf.-?-cyllnder- ln flood condition. 
1A.17 COLE 8—A powerful car, in excel

lent condition.
1118 MITCHELL, 6-cylinder,
1918 ^TU DE BAKER, newly painted. This 

J^as a special job when new.
1StS E4» MCLAUGHLIN, newly painted, 

looks and runs like new.
1917 D45 MCLAUGHLIN.

Help Wanted—Female
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 

need you to I make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter, 

perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yam supplied. Particulars 8c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C, Auto Knitter Cq., Toronto.

1Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

Ex-
t

FARM FOR SALE—Here It your chancel 
One of the best farms in the township 
of Chaffey, 189 acres, between 56 and 
60 acres under cultivation, balance is 
bush and pasture land, clay loam, good 
frame barn on farm all ready to be 
raised: one mile from the town of 
Huntsville. Apply to William Knott,
Box 440, Huntsville. ______________

$1,500 WILL BUY Improved farm of 30 
acres, suitable for citrus or mixed 
fanning, in excellent location, 1% miles 
to station, good market, agdschool; in 
Marion county, Florida. /Apply for full 
particulars to owher, Box 23, World.

SCAR BORO FARM for sale, SB aerte on 
Dawes road, 3% miles from Dan forth 
car line. Suitable for gardening and 
grain growing; brick house, good out 
buildings. Wm. White, 373 BalMol St., 
Toronto.

NEGOTIATIONS PROCEED . “ 
FOR SOLDIERS’ GRATUITIES

518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 73IK

x
Treasurer Dunn of the West Toronto „ 

brunch of the \ Great Wa/ Veterans' )a 
Association, who waç delegated to Ot- » $\
tawa at the last general meeting of 1
the branch for the purpose of co- 'lf‘ 
operating with the Dominion executive 
of the association' in the fight before 
the parliamentary committee for In
creased gratuities, wired to The Sun
day World on Saturday that «egotia- 
tlons are proceeding with satisfactory 
results in the campaign there.

The telegram reads as follows:
“Please give publicity to the fact that 
a sealed copy of the G.W.V.A. re- Ml 
establishment scheme was deposited (A 
ln the Alberta provindial office neany tif 
three months ago, long before other ' 
organizations were formed to fight us, ~
We have always been working for ’v 
further financial aid to returned sol- so 
dlers." *

' Bicycles and Motorcycles.
avenue, one thousand a 
two-tenths feet to theBICYCLES wanted for cash. 

181 King west.
McLeod;

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp- 
eon for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laiger 
and better premises. Better service.

"Hampson, 324 Gerrard St. East, To-

AUTO RADIATORS j
FENDERS AND BODIES straightened 

and rebuilt on all makes of ears by 
experts. Quick service. Auto Parts 
Repair Co., 144 Slmcee street.ronto.

Building Material.
^SAVE COAL this winter by sashes, doors 

and caYpentry work done at Johnson & 
Son’s factory, 1536 Dundas St. W. 
Park. 4476. *

DON’T DELAY and
THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. Use

one todayA-for sure results. Phone 
Main 5308.

Florida Farms for SaleChiropractic Specialist.
M ETROPOL1TAN

MOTORS, Limited. 
22-26 Temperance Street
DODGE BROTHERS snd Stutz motor

cate. Main 6800. ~
WE USUALLY have Dodge used motor 
. cars of various models In our used 

car department. Enquire for Infor-” 
• mation.
DODGE sedan, good condition, wire

wheels, cord tires, $1,960.
DODGE

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments, W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond, west, Toronto.

ap- >DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate .special
ist; Dr. Ida SCcretan. graduate special- 

. , 1st—One Bloor Street East. cor. Yonge, 
; Imperial Bank Building. For appoint

ment. phone'North 8548.

,a hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, JAI4, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 

ving claims against the estate of the 
said David James Thomson, who died on 

about the 28th day of November, 
1894,. are required on or before the 18th 
day of October, A.D. 1919, to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed. the solicitors tor Andrew Tho n- 
•on, the administrator of the estate if 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and .surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of thair claims 
and statement of their accounts, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 18th 
day of October. 1919, the said Adminis
tra tor will proceed to distr bute the ne- 
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which the undersign- a 
shall have received notice, and the said 
Administrator will not be. liable for the 
said assets, of any part thereof, to any 
iferson or persons of whose claim/ the 
undersigned shall not then have had 
notice.

-
Farms Wanted.

FARM WANTED—About 100 acres, 4>y a
returned soldier; good clay loam or 
sand loam, with spring creek, house 
and building, nfear school. State toll 
particulars and lowest cash price. Idesn 
sage. R.R. No. 2, Freeman, Ont.

Sha

Dentistry NEW ORGANIZATION
FORMED BY VETERANS ’ *

A
5W. KNiGmt, Ixodontu Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Tonga, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. G ALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

1
aA new organisation known ad the 

Blue and White, composed of men 
from every division of the Engineer 
Signal Service and Canadian Corps 
Signal Company, has been launched' 
on its pareer.

It is estimated that one thousand! 
tiftn engaged at .maintaining com
munications at the ......
the city and Indications point towards 
a successful association. For tnu 
present the meetings will be of a- social 
character and the membership con
fined tô men who wore the blpe and 
white armband n France.

The following officers have been * 
elected:

President, W. B. Wheeler; secretary,
a Tlr*t olvlel0n représenta- 1, 

t f’ H—^dar?A Second Division; S.. ^alnf; Thtod Division; R. B. Gibson. K 
Four-h Division; Qua Angus, Sixth; T 
Division; McGill, Canadian Corps Sig- „ 
nal Company; George Gordon.

Rooms and Board roadster, gone over mechanically, 
tires good,- one spare, $1,150.

DODGE touring, overhauled in ear shop,
hearty new. top, tires good, one spare, 
$1, loO. X

FORD touring! late model, only run 3,500 
miles, right price for quick sale. 

STUDEBAKER touring, cord tlree, all 
in good order, $900. Metropolitan Mo
tors, Limited, 22-26 Temperance St.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel;- Ingts- 
Wood. 29J> Ja«yis streot; centraI, heat
ing; phone.

6 -

Dogs and Bird*.
live BirdsI WILL EXCHANGE, beautiful Norwich 

hen and cash for pedigreed Scotch ter
rier bitch puppy.
Office.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Box 135 World

~ Dancing Marriage Licenses
WE HAVE THE 

FOLLOWING LIST OF 
USED CARS

-BALLROOM CLASS nearly complete.
Will you Join us? Twélve (two hour)

| lessons eight dollars. S. T. Smith 
chief Canadian representative American 

, Dancing Masters’ Association. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Private 
academies, Yonge and Bloor, Gerrapd 
and Logan. Correspondence, 4 Falr- 

r view boulevard.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Medica; MCPHERSON & CO.,
6 King Street West, Toronto. Solicit irs 

for Andrew Thomson, Administrator 
Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of 

October. 1919.

DR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. AT VERY ATTRACTIVE prices, which 

must be sold this month to make room 
for new stock:

3 DODGE TOURINGS, 1917 Model.
1 DODGE ROADSTER,» 1917 Model.
1 DODGE ROADSTER, With winter top.
1 DODGE TOURING, with winter top.
1 HUPFflOBlLE, Model R,- In perfect 

condition.
1 GRAY-DORT SPECIAL, almost
1 PAIGE, 7-passenger, 1918 Model.

18 Carlton street.

Money to Loan. «IN THE SURROGATE COURT OPvTHE 
County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Agnes Thomson, Late of the 
Village of Malvern, In the County of 
York, Widow, Deceased.

iElectric Wiring and Fixtures vLOANS made on city and farm proper
ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolde, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

iPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

■ 1Take notice that the foregoing is a true 
copy of a proposed bylaw of the Cor
poration of the town of Leaslde to be 
eubniltted to the vote of the electors on 
the twenty-fifth day of October, 1919, 
between the hours of 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon and 6 o'clock in the afternoon, 
at the office of the Clerk-Treasurer, at 
the corner of Edith and Bgiinton ave
nues, in the town of Leaslde; and'that 
the twenty-third day of October, 1919. at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon at the town 
office, comer of Edith and Eglinton 
avenues in the said Municipality, has 
been fixed for the appointment of per
sons to attend at the polling places and 
at the final summing up of the votes 
by the clerk.

And that if the assent of the electors 
is obtained to the said proposed bflaw, 
it will be taken into consideration by the 
Municipal Council of the said Corpora
tion at a meeting thereof, to be held 
after the expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice and that such first pub’ication 
was made on the 29th day of September, 
1919.

Take notice further that a tenant who 
desires to vote upon said bylaw must 
deliver to the clerk not later than the 
tenth day before the day appointed for 
taking the vote, a declaration under The 
Canada Evidence Act, that he is a tenant 
whose -leaee extends for the time during 
which the fixed assessment provided for 
by the said proposed bylaw is to remain 
fixed or for at least twenty-one years, 
and that he has by the lease covenanted 
to pay all 'municipal taxes in respect of 
the property of which he is tenant, other 
than local improvement rates.

A. T. LAWSON, Town Clerk.

Light D$unage by Fire d
In Grand Opera HouseNOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others
having claims against the estate of the Fire, caused by an electric iron 
etd .■^fneô.vTjOm80.n’- wh0 dled on or'ling left burning, broke'out in 
about the 8th day of January, A.D. 1917, dreeaing room of the Grand 
are required on or before the 18th day House at nnU — ?
of October, A.D. 1919, to send by post, n£hea îtL.. Saturday, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersign- a SÎ?A etart before it wa»
ed, the solicitors for Andrew Thomson, “y employees In the theatre,
the administrator of the estate of the Baverai hand chemicals were brought 
•aid deceased, their Christian names action to smother the flart.es and 
and surnames, addresses and descrip- *-he firemen were not called For 
tlons, and full particulars of their tunately the costumes in the room 
claims and statement of their ac- were on thn ^ tne . rodnlcounts, duly verified, and the nature of might h2ve ,elde- or the lire
the aecurities, if any. held by them rmT ei ? developed into a serious 

And take notice that after the said w' , ,Vr°n wae left on the ironing 
18th day of October. 1919. "the said ad- with the current turned on and
ministrator will proceed to distribute the tne w»od became 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the under
signed shall have received notice, and 
the said administrator will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, to any person or persons of whose claim 
the undersigned shall not then have had 
notice.

new.Graduate Nurse. Take notice that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a proposed bylaw of the 
Corporation df the Town of Leaslde to 
be submitted to the voto$ of ‘he electors 
on the twenty-fifth day of October, 1919, 
between the hours of 9 o'clock In the 
forenoon and' 5 o'clock ln the afternoon 
at the office of the Clerk-Treasurer at 
the corner of Edith and Eglinton av-j- 
enues, in the Town of Leaslde; and that 
the twenty-third day ' of October, 1919, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at the 
town office, corner of Edith and Eglin
ton avenues, in the said Municipality, 
has been fixed for tho appointment of 
persons to attend at the polling Places 
and at tho final summing up of the 
votes by the clerk.

And that if the assent of the elec
tors is obtained to the said proposed 
bylaw it will be taken Into considera
tion by the Municipal Council of the 
said Corporation at a meeting thereof 
to be held after the expiration of one 
month from the date of the first publi
cation of this notice and that such first 
publication was made on the 29th day 
of September, 1919.

Take notice further that a tenant who 
desires to vote- upon said bylaw must 
deliver to the clerk not later than the 
tenth day before the day appointed for 
taking the vote a declaration under The 
Canada Evidence Act, that he is a ten
ant whose lease extends for the time 
during which the fixed assessment pro
vided for by the said proposed bylaw 
is to remain fixed or for at least twenty- 
one years, and that he has by the lease 
covenanted to pay, all municipal taxes 
in respect of the property, of which he 
Is tenant, other than local improvement 
rates.

Personal

AUTOMOBILEtHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416 
Church stree.t.

SCIENCE of healing, electro-therapy- 
magnetic spinal and body massage, re
storing vitality, establishing circula
tion, stimulating body and mind, toning 
the nerves. Phone North 4226. 2
Glen road.

vba
theSUPPLY, LTD.

100 University Ave.
DISTRIBl

OperaPoultry.
TheAdel. 746HENS WANTED alive, 23c a pound, any 

.kind, ’ any size. No deduction for 
shrinkage. I pay express within 150 
miles of Toronto. Samuel Lewis, 666A 
Dundas West, Toronto.

UTOR8 OF
Pierce-Arrow Paige-HupmobileHeating.

i IF YOU HAVE any trouble with your hot
\ water or steam heating, have It cor

rected now. Advice cheerfully given. 
; | Estimates free. Jobbing a specialty.

Gas and range connections. Ed. Chris- 
; j topher, 1230 Lansdowne avenue. Phone 

| Junction 6586.

AUTO PAINTING
BY EXPERTS—GILBERT 

46 Temperance St., Adelai
* GLEIZER, 
d e 2 6 SB ,Patent* and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent ot-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. *

WE SHIP C.~ O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction Or refund ln full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-21 Dufferin St.

pointera, 
flees and courts.~f____

ignited.
Herbalists

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAVft ANNA°nUn^f: £mAN0B8 INLAND • 
ADDITIONS TO TRAIN 

SERVICE.

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Strayed.
STRAYED on my premises during Sep

tember, black pig. Lot 11, Fourth Con
cession, East York. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses. James White.

i Effective Sunday, October 5th,
* r-e Fellows:

.... . , between Toronto,
Winnipeg and Vancouver Will be 
augura ted by the operation of traïn 
No. 1. leaving Toronto 9.15 p.m.f 
Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays via Canadian National Rail
ways throughout, and train No. 9, 
leaving Toronto Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, the latter running via 
Grand Trunk and T. & N. O. to Coch
rane, thence Canadian National Rail
way» to Winnipeg.

A greatly Improved day service be
tween Toronto and Sudbury will 1* 
provided by . trains Noe. 85 and 34. 
the former leaving Toronto 8.30 a.m- 
dally except Sunday, arriving Parry 
Sound 2.80 p.m. ana .Sudbury 7.30 p. . 
ra., and the latter leaving Sudbury . 
8.00 a-m., except Sunday, leaving
Parry Sound 1.20 p.m. a.nd arriving 
Toronto 7.30 p.m. Cafe car service 
wrtT*be operated between Toronto and 
Footes Bay on these trains until No- fl 
vember 20th.

Train No. 87 will leave Toronto 6.15 
p.m. dally except Sunday, and w 11 
run to Ldney only. Corresponding 
train from Udney will arrive Toronto 
10.40 a.m... except Sunday.

Train No. 32 will leave Toronto 
4.46 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Port Hope, Cobourg, Belleville and' 
Yarker.

Train No. 6 will leave Toronto ,9-80 
a-OL- daily, except Sunday, . arriving 
Ottawa Central Station 6,30 p.m.

Train No. 6 win leave Ottawa 12.30 
noon, except Sunday, arriving To
ronto 9.30 p.m.

No change ln Ottawa night trains.
Further particulars may be obtain- 11

*• -

Legal Cards McPherson & co„
6 King Street West, Toronto.^Solicitors 

for Andrew Thomson, Administra-
Date^at Toronto this 4th day of Octo

ber, 1019.

Dally serviceArticles for Sale. rMACKENZIE 4L GORDON. Barristers,
- Solicitors.

Building, 85 Bay Street.
in-/Toronto Gj narai Trusts

Army Goods Store
206 King St. W.. SHERIFFS SALELumber

itlLN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest-
nut. oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

PREMIER EXPLAINS
REFERENDUM BALLOT

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY:
$2.50 TO $6, SWEATERS end sweater 

coats, regular $5 to $10.
LEATHER COATS and 

coats. Just the thing for chauffeurs 
_ and drivers, quarter regular values.
$6 TO $12. SPLENDID LINE of wools 1 

winter overcoats.
RAINCOATS AND COMBINATION win

ter and raincoats, extra special value 
to clear. '

$6.90—CANADIAN ARMY ISSUE
dress weights, $6.25 and $6.80^

SEE OUR SPLENDID LINES of shirts, 
woolen socks, wool1 underwear, breech
es, pants, leather gloves, etc.

SMALL STOCK OF -GROCERIES 
$133.49
. 70.00

WILL BE NO DELAY
OVER BOARD’S ACTION

Toledo Scale end Arctic Re
frigerator ............ ..................sheep-lined

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS Following inquiries as to whether 
the Ontario referendum ballot ntust 
be answered in' entirety only "Yes” 
or “No” Premier Hearst’s definite rul
ing has been submitted. It is given 
as follows:

“While It Is necessary far a voter 
to vote on every question he may
legally vote ln the affirmative to one 
or more questions and in the nega
tive to the others. Wherever he votes 
ln the affirmative his vote will be 
counted among the yeas on that ques
tion. and wherever he votes ln the 
negative hie vote will be 
among the nays on 
The voter marks hie ballot by placing 
a cross .under the word 
"No.” - '

$203.49
To be sold eo bloc at Henderson’» Auction 
Room», Its King Street Beet, Wednesday, 
8th October, at 11 a.m. Inventory at 
Sheriff’s OflVe.

According to Mayor Church’s state
ment to The World on Saturday the 
delay by the railway board in pass
ing the Mount Pleasant car line 
will not be allowed to hold up the 
proposition. The railway board- will, 
not hear the objections registered by 
the Metropolitan Railway until the 
27th Inst., and according to one city 
hall authority the board of control 
eanr.ot do anything until the com
mission has reported that the plans 
have been passed by the railway 
board. Mayor Church, however, de
clares that the proposition win come 

board of control on Wed
nesday and ’ that It Is the Intention to 
call for tenders for the constriction 
of the line at once.

HEAP, o' Folks makes de y 
OFFEfcs 
You

A. T. LAWSON. Town Clerk.

T' STAN' BENIN' 
IN A FIGHT JE S' 

V keep fum hab'n 
Stan' in

a loaded wagon en route for Gould- 
lng’s coal yard and^followed it. At the 
yard the driver was pulled off thel 
wagon and, as a result, the men found 
themselves ln the police court this 
morning charged with disorderly coi>-s 
duct. They were advised by the bench 
that polite picketing would provd 
much lees expensive.

frrd mowat.boots, Sheriff.
/T')

Front o' You! restaurantjuen
REDUCE THEIR PRICESCor. King and Simcoe Sts. %

if a? COAL SCREENINGS, hard $4, soft $6,
coke $3, buckwheat $7, within Simcoe, 
Bloor and Roncesvallee. Mann, Park- 
dale 490,

As a result of conferences that Major 
Duncan, resident commissioner of the 
board of commerce, has -had during the 
week' with several restaurant keepers 
samples are being issued of the prices 
the proprietors are willing to charge. 
One list from a flpn on Yonge street 
shows a reduction of at least five 
cents on nearly every article served, 
except tea and coffee.

1-3 counted 
that question.NATIONAL TRUST CO. ASKS 

FOR ADMINISTRATION before theRESULTS "Yes” ort‘
The National Trust Company has

applied for administration of the will
of Lieut. Frederick Ernest Nelly,

TWO STRIKERS FINED wh0 Was kllled in action In France
The regular monthly meeting of FnR DISORDERLY CONDUCT D®®eB°*er- 1917- BY 0,6

HU Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet- FOR U13URULRLI CUINUUV1 ot the wlll- Obadtah Nelly, «ole __
erana will be held ln the Sons of « ------- — viving next of kin. will inherit the
England Hall on'Tuesday, October 7, Following a clash between drivers estate amounting to $1,648.
when general business of the aseocl- and pickets, two strikers, Alfred Dâncel A. S. Leary has applied for probate
aition will be discussed. The gratuity and Percy Kenyon, were arrested by* of the will of Ell Valentine. Income 
question will be fully aired and the the police at Queen and Parliament from the estate was bequeathed to 
delegates to the League of Veterans’ streets Saturday, Magistrate Kings- Mrs. Mary Valentine so long as she 
Associations will bring in a report on ford fined both men $20 and costs or remains hie widow, and on her death 
meetings of the league held during 30 day*. Both paid or remarriage will be divided equally

i the part month, ' It was stated that the picket* eawl among the family.

are SURE and quick. Use Dally World
want ads. Main 5308. 4 U.V.L. EXECUTIVE.

Mr. Simpson to Answer/& United Veterans’ League executive 
held a meeting Friday night, at which 
they placed themselves on record on 
backing President J. H. Flynn.

The following comrades resigned:
Arnold Jones. G. Sharkey,'C. Wyatt.

The following «were elected members 
of the provincial .executive: H. Rose, 
secretary; H. Ainsworth, R. W. Stuart,
F. C. Roberts, B. Wiles,JH. A. Hartley, ed from nearest agent. Canadian 11
A. J. Hoddlnott. J. It. McCullough, T. National Railway*. City Passenger
H. Hooper, S A. Colby/ W. O’Connor, Offices, 62 King streeTwaet, And Un- "
A. S. Davidson, Serjgt.-Major Me- ion Station, Toronto; 7 names street 
Zîamararsuid-WL~FVOotdoiv north. Hamilton. / *

> ARMY AND NAVY VETS. Fewer Particulars<
\A 1terms

sur- Justice Middleton vacated the re
cent order of the master-ln-chambers 
requiring Arthur O’Leary to provide 
a lengthy list of particulars in his 
suit against James Simpson. The list 
was considerably redued, only the, 
names ot some of those present when 
Mr. Simpson made the accusation 
need be given and particular* a* to 
the claim for special ^Uanege*»
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■lb - o!î Si?Butter, choice dairy.

Oleomargarine, lb............... .... „
Egg*.^new-laid, dos. .... 0 63
Egg*, No. l'e. do*........... 0 67
Cheese. June. ». .
Cheese, new. lb. .. p 
Honey, comb. do*. ....... 6 00
Honey, strained, per lb. .. 0 Ï4 
Pu» La**— , jg

Tierces, lh, ........ .•••
90-lb. palls ................
Poind prints ............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .......................60 2*1k $•• •
20-.b. prints •.................... 0 2914 ....
Pound print* .................  0 3016 ■•••

Hîfay.ndxôtrî.Wpér ton. ,|2* 00 to 330 00 
Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cw 1.323 00 to-32» 00
Beef, choice side*, cwt.. 19 00 21 00
Beef forequarters, cwt.. lo 00 16 0J
Beef! medium, cwt.........  16 00 j* 00
Beef, common, cwt. ...„ 13 00 1., oo
Spring lamb, per lb.
Mutton, cwt. .....4'.
Veal, No. 1. cwt. . ..
Veal medium, cwt.
Hog*, 120 to 160 tbs>cwt. 23 00 
Hoes heavy, cwt. ...... 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
i_ive-We flht Prices—

Chickens, spring lb..........30 20 to 30 23
Duckling*, ib. ........
Ducks, old, lb .....
Hens, under » Ibe.. ib 
Hens, over 5 Ibe.. ib.... 0 25 
Roosters, ib. .
Turkeys, lb. ,

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ..
Ducklings, lb. .......... 0 80
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb. 0 2»
Hens, over 3 Ib*..............0 30
Turkey*, lb ....... ,v.. 0 40
Roosters, lb................. ...0 2»

[C and TOKAY GRAPES‘târïsviï&siïsii.srïsiï'iï™
5c to 26c each, according to else. Pota
toes declined, selling at 32-36 to 38.40 per 
bag; $1.66 to 31 per bushel. 40c to »0c 
per peck an<f 50o to 60c per 11-quart 
basket Dried onion* continued to 
bring high price», selling at 70a to II per 
11-quart, and 40c to 
Carrots, parsnips, and 
to 35c per six-quart, and 35c to 46e per 
11-quart; also 3 bunches for 10c and lo 
per bunch. Small beets at 30c to 35c 
per six-quart. Green beans 15c to 20c 
per measure, and 60c to 60c per U-quart. 
Corn. 10c to 25c per dozen. Cabbage, So 
and 10c each. Green tomatoes, 35c to 
30c per 11-quart basket, and 60c to 80c 

bushel. Ripe tomatoes,- at 25c to l-Sc 
per 11-quart for the general run. So-ne 
extra choice ones bringing 46c to 75c per 
ll-quart (the latter price being for 
Carter's Early Sunrise). Radishes. Sc 
per bunch: Green onions. 5c per bunch 
and 3 bunches for 10c. Celery. 6c. 2 for 
15c, and 2 for 25c. Hubbard squash, 
10c to 20c each. Pumpkins, 10c to 20c 
each.

Fruits—Offerings consisted largely of 
apples, tho peai:< were a close sec
ond. Apples brought from 33 per b'il. 
for windfalls, up to 36.50 per bbl. fos No. 
1 Snows and Baldwins, also 31.50 to 32 
per bushel; 25c to 60c per six-quart, and 
40c to 75c per ll-quart; pears. 60c to 31 
per ll-quart and 30c to 6»c per six-quart; 
cantaloupes. 5c, 16c and 15c each; granee. 
45c pe.r six-quart.

Poultry sold at practically stationary 
prices. Chickens and ducks bringing 35c 
to 40c per lb. Bolling fowl at 30c to 38c 
per Ib. jJLlve spring roosters mostly go
ing at 30c per Ib . with an odd one Bring
ing 35c per lb.
Grain—

fide farmers’ market -board of trade 
quotations..
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$28 00 to $29 00
Hay. No. 2, per
Straw, rye. per~to
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
straw, oat, hurdled, per

h oo

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—26c to 60c per ll-quart. 
Beets—31.60 per bag.

76c to |1 per dozen; 12.50 toWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AMD VEGETABLES

0 31Cabbage-
13 per bbl. ,

Carrots—$1.25 to 11.60 par bag, 30c to 
86c per ll-quart basket.

Cauliflower—40c to 31-60 per dozen.
Celery—26c to 76c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; choice 

evergreen, 26c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Choice, 40c to 00c per ll- 

quart; large. 30c to 40c per ll-quart.
Eggplant—50c to |1 per ll-quart.
Gherkins—60c to 31.36 per six-quart; 

$1 to $2 per ll-quart.
Mushrooms—$1 to 11.26 

$1.60 to $3 per ll-quart-
Onions—34.76 to 36-26 per 100-lb. sack; 

Spanish. $0 to $6.26 per large case. $3.50 
per half-caae: pickling. 76c to $2 per 11- 
quart; $2.76 per 76-lb. bag.

Parsnips—26c to 30c per ll-quart bas
ket, $1.60 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.60 per dozen.
Peppers—Hot. 28c to 40c per ll-quart, 

sweets, 76c to $1 per ll-quart.
- Potatoes—Ontarios. $2 to *2.15 per bag. 
N. B. Delawares. *2 to $2.15 per bag.

Parsley—itlc to 50c per ll-quart. 25c 
per six-quart.

Spinach—76c to $1 per case.
Squash—Hubbard. $1 to $1.75 per 

dozen.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- 

quart.
Farm Produce.

The attendance was again heavy at the 
gt Lawrence market Saturday, and the 
North Toronto had Its usual, crowd. 
Vegetables predominating at both places.

Eggs—New laid eggs were at a prem
ium. the supply falling to satisfy the de
mand, a few bringing 75c per dozen, the 
bulk selling at 70c per dozen, while a 
few sold at 68c per dozen.

Butter—While butter had practically 
the same range of prices as It had the 
past two weeks. 60c to 70c per lb.. It was 
a better sale at the higher prices; the 
bulk selling at 65c to ,68c per lb.

Vegetables — Cauliflower again held 
premier position In the vegetables, en-

1)
Oranges, Cranberries, Lemons, Sweet 

Potatoes, Spanish Onions
0 28

6
0

•1‘hMf-.VSi\ six-quart.
Grapes did not come in so freely Sat

urday and sold well at 33c to 37%c per 
six-quart flats. 40c to 50c per six-quart 

ll-quart flats and 
lenos. Bleven- 

not wanted

l FRUIT MARKET
Main 3162, 6932H. J. ASHHt*

loops. 66c to 70c per 
75c to SOc per ll-qu^ft 
quart baskets of grapes are 
at this market. .hio-Pe»ohes—Domestic F“£h*JyWrf%hotee 
ped In venr lightly, and any^ Brttuh 
quality sold well at nigh P ■filing at Columbia* advanced in price, selling «
32 to *2.28 per caps. but the bulk

wSrsrs1s*
33 tLN-quart'tiome of the U-quart
baskets being f.**car’ of grapes.

H. J. Ash received eW"* flata
eelVnîsrattn250c pér six-quart lenos ; a

6prs, sx
to 37 per case, 'c™0”* Bix-quart

Best Friend
a per six-quart,

Back of meet of the notable 
In the poultry field is EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.per

Pnfffi Poultry Regulator ■ReceiptsEast Buffalo, Oct. 4.—Cattl
27C.lveTdReceipU. 825; active; 60c lower,

,7Hogs,25Recelpts 3500; active; 26c to 40c
higher. - Heavy, $16.f5 to
and yorkers. $16.86 to $17.60, ■'*ht g*).':
$16.25 to *16.60; pigs. H« to $1626. 
roughs. $13 to $13.60; stags, 3* to $11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
steady, unchanged. -

the best friend of the indus
trious layer.

Fowl» like it, because It 
makes them feel so good. Gives 
them a taste foe their feed and 
starts them hunting the nest.

Poultrymen use it because it 
pays big profits.

At your dealer's 
FREE.

0 220 20f IS "0 
37,00 
22 00 
25 00

. 12 00 

. 25 00 

. 18 00

1600; We are 
tV to Me a Ib. tor hides. 
TV to «V a Ib. for 
$17 to glS eeeKfor hen
SV to 4V a Ibr for-----
TV to «V a Ib. for

ftBookletI
v ■

Prat» Feed Co. ofCaaode 0 22 
0 1» Winnipeg Cattle market. 'westLimited nSBLT10 18 mSÏÏS* 62Ct.hi.pR|hePS??it5S5steady and strong in linc^^itn Fridays 

close. Quotations unchanged.

yI330D Csrfsw A vs., 
z Toronto. A

Il TTAlXAM BUILDING, TORONTO

:8iS26c per U-quart flirts: | u-quart;to $1 per six-quart and $1 per,Miqat
celery at 40c .^Llîîrotatoes at $2.25 
per ll-quart . sweet pu igo 10».;i*r hamper ; onion, at $5 P«r ™

- .estnuto at Ç» SÏ um ted had a McWllllam * fverl.t Umlted n. ^
car of apples, *e”J^gto c0c per six-quart$Tto $‘-lo P- ll-quar,;p^rsat

TB-Uj 30 25 ter 30 30
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

..s'Kf'-rolSrr ss& ,
lower tor December, and %c lower for
“Barley closed %c higher for October; 
%c down for December, and unchanged
f°FI»x closed 11c higher for October, and 
lie up for November, and 9c higher for
1>e0at2—October, open, 81 %c; close, 81%c.

I f a
chestnuts .at ntreET,sPr6n^Oe'^mr..$0 68 to ,0 75

Bulk going at ..............0 70
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60
Spring chickens, lb......0 3o
Spring ducks, lb.  .........« 35
Boiling fowl, lb...................0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, Ib. squares .
v.o. uu. cut «tonds

December.^open^77|^Cj^close, 77%e.
°PBarley—October, open, $1,14% ; el 
*1.25%. December, open. $f.l7%;„cl
$1.17%. May, open, *i.Jp; close. èi.H

Flax—October, «men, $*.71; -
November, open $3.60;. close, $3.71. 
cember, open. $3.48; close, $3.59.

on STOCK YARDS’ RECEIPTS.bbl.; pcac
and $1 to $1.60 per 
45c per six-quart

SS-JPg g X b'Sss sss
TSS 8 « 'ATWSîï ... . ; Mn"

0 40 ne’
0 40
0 38 Receipts of live-stock of all kinds at 

the Union Yards since Thursday consist 
of 240 cars—5600 cattle. 623 calves, 4002 

0 55 hogs and 6980 sheep and lambs.

25 on 
25 00

27 00 
25 00 
14 00

S3!:::
Itui.40 56 to $0 57 

.. 0 5420 00ten .... in
the

$4T ,000
•el

lia
espec
da• I

1 ISte
dozen.'•2wiayrstr1®»*- r

5f SSS ;
KLtwKTIt <•.” =■"
P^v. Ontario Produce Co. had » car of
SKS.7K. Ï.

srîr,t‘»'Vf WVW'wi

less.!\
l
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Why Every Canadian 
Will Buy Victory Bonds

Caplt
Purm
the

on

at$4 75 to 45 per 100 lbs.; cranberries 
ît $12 per bbl. and *6.50 per box: 8pan- 
*»h onions at $6 per case ;Verdim lemons 
at *7 per case; Leamington Onions at 
$4.76 to $6 per 100 lbs.; grapes f
■tic-quart flats; cantaloupes at 80c to $1 
per U-quart ; applied at BOc1Çe'l^jz?uart' 
tomatoes at 25c to 30C ,w. J. McCart Co.» Llmltsd, peceiveo • 
car of grapes, vlltog at 36c to 38c per 
six-quart flats; a car of sweet' 
at *2.26 to *2.50 per hamper ; peaches at 66c* to 86c per six-quart ? JPW* **66=

Mr bbl Vnd *6.60 per box ; mushrooms 
at $1 to $1.25 per six-quart and $2 to $3

Ltd., had
Columbia peaches, selling xt $2.15 to 12.35 

• per case; domestic at 65c to
$1.25 per six-quart and $1.25 to IL7I 1W 
U-quart; pears at 20c to 40c per slX-qL 
and 30c to 86c per 11-quart; grapes at 35c 
per six-quart flat, 46c to 50° P*'’.*1*'”» 
leno, 66c to 70c per U-quart flat, and 
76c to 80c per U-quart leno; cndmw at 
Sue to 66c per six-quart and $1 to $1.36 
per U-quart ; salmoq-flssh cantaloupes 
at *1 to $1.26 per 16-quart; apples at 30o 
to 60c per U-quart; citrons at $1 to $14» 
per dozen; mushrooms at $1 to $1.36 per 
six-quart, and *2.60 to $3 per U-quart; 
tomatoes at 30c to 36c per ll-quart, and 
16c to 20c per six-quart; parsley at 40c to 
60c per U-quart; chestnuts at $2.76 per 
peck and *10 per buahel.

Jos. Bamford 4. Sons had peaches at 
*»1 to $1.16 per 11-q.uart flat; pears at 60c 
to 7Be per U-quart; grapes at 86c to 40c 
per six-quart; apples at 60c to 66c per 
ll-quart; quinces at 60c to 60c per six- 
quart: mushroom® at $1.50 to $2 per 11- 
quart; citrons at $1 to $1.60 per dozen; 
N. B. Delaware potatoes at $3 per bag; 
onions at $4.76 per 100 lbs.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
hud two cars of apples, Oryeneteln, 
Wclfe River and Wealthys, at $6 to $6.60 
pci bbl. for No. l'e, and $6.50 to $6 per 
bbl. for No. 2’s; domestic-park Graven- 
steins at *5 per bbl.; peaches at 70c per 
six-quart leno; cucumbers at 40c to 50c 

■ per six-quart; quinces at 66c per six-qt.; 
apples at 60c per ll-quart.

Maneer-Webb had peaches at 75c to $1 
per six-quart and 76c to *1.50 per 11-qL; 
pears at 35c to 45c per six-quart and 40c 
to 75c per U-quart; quinces at 66c to 
75c per six-quart; grapes at 36c per six- 
quart flat, 60c per six-quart leno; apples 
at 40c to 68c per U-quart; cucumbers 
at 40c to 60c per ll-quart; celery at 26c 
to 60c per dozen; sweet potatoes at $1.86 
per hamper; Tokay grapes at $8 per 
case.

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of Flor
ida grapefruit, selling at $6 to $6.60 per 
cetee: prune plums at $1.60 per case; lem
ons at $7 per case; pears at $6 per box; 
Tokay grapes at $3 per case; oranges at 
$6.75 to $6 per case; Spanish onions at 
$6.25 per case.

Stronseh * Sens had a oar of grapes, 
selling at 33c to 36c per six-quart flat; 
a car of sweet potatoes at $2.36 to $2.50 
per hamper; peaches at SOc per six-quart 
and $1 to $1.26 per U-quart; pears at 30c 
to 60c per six-quart and 60c to 85c per 
ll-quart; citrons at $1 to $1.25 per dozen.

Chas. 8, Simpson had a car of peaches, 
selling at $2.15 to 12.25 per cake; Tokay 
grapes at 38 to $3.26 per case; SpanlMi 
onions at $6 to $6.25 per case; Florida 
grapefruit at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
berries at $12 to $12.50 per bbl.; 
plums at $1.65 to $1.76 per case; 
apples at $3.60 per box.

Dawson.Elliott had peaches selling at 
60c to $1 per six-quart and $1 to |1 50 per 
11-quart; pears at 76c per ll-quart; 
apples at $4.50 to $7 per bbl.; quince* at 
*1 to 11.35 per U-quart; grapes at 35c per 
six-quart flat; choice Ontario potatoes 
at $2.15 per bag.
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emerged from the war, 
a nation great in arms and 
great in trade, a nation 
respected and admired by 
the world

, * * • L « ,
X

And Canada will continue to hold 
high her head.

Our obligations to the heroic dead, to 
the crippled and disabled soldiers, and to 
the men who were so fortunate as to 
return, will all be met

That is Canada’s duty.

To fulfill it every Canadian will do 
his part.

Canadians will keep |hc machinery 
of prosperity humming, the factory chim
neys smoking, the sea and lake ports 
bustling with activity, and the surplus 
products of form and factory going forth 
to Great Britain and other lands.

But to accomplish all this 

National Working Capital is needed.

The money is here, but it is in the 
hands of individuals rather than in the 
hands of the nation. It is in the savings 
banks, loan companies and generally 
scattered throughout Canada. For in
stance, our deposits in banks and post 
offices have increased in five years from 
one billion ($1,086,013,704) to a bilHon 
and three-quarters ($1,740,462,509), an 
increase of nearly two-thirds of a billion 
($654,448,|805)l

The people will loan their individual 
savings to the nation to be used as 
National Working Capital ip maintain
ing our commercial prosperity.

Every man and woman from every 
walk of life is interested in maintaining 
this prosperity. Therefore, every man 
and woman from every walk of life is 
personally interested in making the 
Victory Loan 1919 an overwhelming 
success.
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It will serve to keep Canada in its 
present place, far up in the vanguard of 
World Progress.

■

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported. $3.25 to $8.60 nr-$3°Xt' fl^/bbl.160 10 650 Per îl-qU*rt!

Bananae—7%c to 8c per lb.
Caeaba melons—$3.50 per case.
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 90c to $1 

per 11-quart. $1.25 per 16-quart; green- 
fksh. 40c to 60c per ll-quart.

Crsbapples—50c to 60c 
76c to 11 per ll-quart.

Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.. 
$6.26 to $6.50 per hatf-bbl.

Grapes—Imported. Malagas. $ft to $8.60 
per case; Tokays, 33 to $3.26^er case; 
domestic, 33c to 37%c per six-quart flat, 
40c to 50c per six-quart leno, 66c to 70c 
per ll-quart flat, and 75c to 80c per ll- 
quart leno.

Grapefruit—Isle of Fines. $6.60 per 
Case; Florida, $6 to $6.50 per case.

Lemons—Verdlllls, $7 to $8 per case: 
California, $8.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.60 to $6 
per case.

Peaches—British Columbia. $3 to $3.35 
per case; domestic, 60c to $1.26 per six- 
quart, 76c to $1.76 per ll-quart.

Pears—Imported. $4.75 to *5 per /Vex: 
domestic, 20c to 50c per six-quart, 30c to 
■So per ll-quart.

Plums—$1.60 to 32 per case. T6c per 
elx-quart.

Quinces—50c to 76c per six-quart, 76c 
to $1.36 per ll-quart.

Tomatoes—20c to 30c

more I
.

'ÏM
.1

s) ( *per six-quart.

Victory Loan 1919î
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Imied by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
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flats, 36o to 40c per U-quart lenos. 30c 
per six-quart flats, 30o per six-quart 
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEENV

STOCKS RECOVER IN 
NEW YORK MARKET

DAVIDSON It: ZJt 
ON BRISK DEMAND

j

CORN ADVANCES 
AFIÏR DECLINE

* f

Record of Saturday’s Markets
a i

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.,

Goid-
Fresh Upturn in Price of 

Silver Fails to Arouse 
Cobalt Stocks.

Better News Regarding Con- 
. dition of President W/lsqn 

, Has Cheering Effect.

Bill May Be ftïïîoduced in 
Congress' to Restore 

Import Duty.

Ames-Holden com. ....... 90%
do. preferred )..................  108

Atlantic Sugar com.............. 94/
do. preferred 

Barcelona 
Brazilian T... L. & P...."’i 50%
B. C. Pishing-......................... 64™
Bell Telephone .....................
Burt, F. N. com.....................

do. pre/erred .............. ..
Can. Bread com..................

do. preferred ....................
C. Car & F. -Co.....................
Canada Cement com...!!

do. preferred ,<t..............
Can. St. Llr.es com...........

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco, com...
C. P. R............ ...............
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ....
Conlagas ......................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ....
Dome ;... i..................
Dom. Cannera .........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph .. 
Duluth-Superior ... 

of Woods....

Bid.
Asked. ' Bid.
■ 2114 25^3 2%

20 .

89
I107 Vi 

U4>4

Atlas
Apex ...............................
Boston Creek ..... :
Davidson Gold Mines..
Dome-Extension ........... VS4
DOma Lake .............."V-V 15
Dome Mines .......................*■ ...
Gold Reef .....................’ 4%
Holllnger Consolidated v.<.90 , 
Inspiration ...... . 9 «
Keora ....'T.................................. 19V4
Zu kland. Lake 41
Lake Shore .......................
McIntyre ....
Moneta ...................... -14%
Newray ...........................................   17
Porc. Y. * N. T.......... 21%
Porcupine Crown ................ 29%
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 2%

Schumacher Gofd ,M...
Teck-Hughes '......... .-V.
Thompsotr-Krist ......... u

141 West ’Dene Cofisol.11%
... WasapHuF ......---------*,/. 105

99 Sllvari- . ' • - ’
14.25 Adanac .......... i../ 12%

53% ; Bailey ... y.................
89 ’ I Beaver .........  •..........

69% 69 I Chambers-Ferland
90 - Conlagas .....................
31 Crown Reserve ..

Foster ............................
Gifford .....................

go Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..... ..
La Rose ..................
McKInley-Dar.-Savage 
Mining Corp. .
Nipleelng ...................................11.80 11.25

914 OpMr ........  ........ .. 6% 4%
* Peterson Lake ....................... 12%, 12%

Hlght-of-Wky .... » \-H‘.- 4%-,i *% 
Silver Leaf 2% 2
Timlakamlng ............................ 42%’
Trethewey ....................
Wel^laufer ...... ..

Miscella neoua—
Vacuum Gas ................

Silver—$1.20.
Total sales—86,920.

, 63
115 28

10 9%. 71 68%
50 33%The generality 

wjthln a narrow
the volume of transactions was xsmvll. 
The price of silver made a smart recov
ery In New York to 11.20 an ounce, but 
this circumstances .failed to arouse 
thUsiasm for the Cobalts, In,which trans
actions amounted to only a few thousand 
shares. ;

Davidson wig the outstanding stock of 
the morning. More than 10,000 shares 
were dealt in, with a good deal of the 
trading on a basis of sixty days’ .de
livery, sales to which this proviso was 
attached being made at as high as 72. 
Otherwise Davidson sold between 6’’ i.tul 
68%, closing at the higher figure for a 
net gain of 2% points. It is evident that 

- , , - , , the recent visit of prominent business
Oils made appreciable gains on the men and financiers to the1 property has 

Strength of Mexican Petroleum. Tobac- .rekindled Interest In the Davidson'Con- 
cos were hesitant, .but improved toward solidated to a pronounced degree M~.
the end. and American Woolen, motor Intyre at 81.95 and Atlas at 25 were s*il-
eubsidjartes and several of the food group tionary, while Wasapika had a natural 
made Irregular advances, the market clod- reaction, selling off two points to 21.01. 
Ing with a confident and strong under- Teck-Hughes advanced a point to 20%,

1 tone. Sales amounted to 476,000 shares. S*e Schumacher at 25. and Kenora at
i- Aside from Washington despatches, i®%’ showed gains of, half 
the only news bearing upon financial reached a point to

: conditions was furnished by the commer- Trading In the silver 
clsl agencies, which alluded to delay In 

. production and shipment created by the 
labor situation.

Another moderate increase of actual 
reserves in the clearing house statement 
brought the total excess of that Item up 
to almost 240,000,000, against the deficit 
of 253,000,000 reported a fortnight ago 

i Bonds wers firm, several of the specu
lative rails following the course of allied 

I shares, especially Southern Pacific. Lib
erty bonds were steady, Internationals 
featureless. Total sales (par value).
180,000.

New York. Oct. 4.—Stocks recbvered In 
variable degree today from their sharp 
reversal of the previous session, exten
sive short covering and- some buying for 
the long account being Induce* by the 
better news concerning President Wilson s 
eonditlon.

Rails were conspicuous features on a 
renewal of the mid-week demand, trans- 

. continentals, grangers and coalers lead
ing, on the pronounced strength of South- 

! ern Pacific. St. Paul common and pre
ferred and Reading.

Crucible Steel recovered part of Its re
cent setback, rising an extreme of 12 
points, affiliated, shares, Including equip
ments and motors, gaining two to seven 
points, while U. S. Steel advanced about

of mining stocks moved 
rut on Saturday, and

62 13% Chicago, Oct. 4.—Corn advanced In 
price today, notwithstanding that con
siderable weakness prevailed at the out
set. Gossip that a bill would be intro
duced In congress to restore the Import 
duty on corn was to some extent re
sponsible for the advance. Prices closed 
firm %c to l%c net higher, «1 
cember 21.24 to 21.24%. and May 
$1.22%. Oats gained %C to %c to %c. 
In provisions the outcome ranged from 
30c decline to a lise of 60c.

The lower tendency shown by the 
torn market around the opening seemed 
to be due. chiefly to far off Argentine 
competition and to uncertainty over 
'President Wilson's illness. Selling, how
ever. was not aggressive and sentiment 
quickly changed In favor of the buying 
side. Activity, of seaboard demand for 
oats was the first strengthening Influ
ence. Then came more or less opti
mistic reports about the president, and 
still later the talk of a bill which, if 
enacted, would decidedly handicap any 
shipments of Argentine cqm to the Unit-, 
ed States. Lightness of country offer
ings operated also as a bullish Influence 
before the rtiarket closed.

Big sales to the seaboard lifted the 
oats market. The effect, the. was sub
sequently counterbalanced In a measure 
'.y week-end realizing.

Provisions averaged higher -owing to 
packers’ Incessant bidding for January
lavitiiüüÉ

116%118% H.26.
IOO
100 46.85: 28% 

. 7»
24 5
78 19

49% 48%en-. 38
■ 70% 79 . 108 ’ 107

th De- 
21.22 to

100101 195 194
L63 13

. 84% 14
20
28%

153 1% 1%
.. 142 
.. 60

2%••Jt
.. ■ 3% 3

92
..3/00 2.80
.. 31% 31%

25%93
2014 •

81%.
143

.'. 19%
... 100% 
..15.00

4%56
4199

■ 11%
..2.90

42a pqjr 
21.07.

stocks was at an 
extremely low ebb, and there were prac
tically no price changes. Nipisstng nellitig ' 
again at 211.75, Ttmiskaming at- 42%, 
Adanac at 12% and Ophir at 6.

nt. Lake
293Lake

La Vt
Z.a':'.'. 40% ...v......... ..39ose ................

Mackay com............
do. preferred ..

Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred ..

Monarch com. ...
do. preferred ..

N. Steel Car com
dp. preferred ....,..................

Nipissing Mines ..........
Pac. Burt com,./..................

do. preferred .......................
Penmans common ............/
Porto Rico By. com..............
Lrov. Paper com.................. 65
Bogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com. .

do} preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ................ 60
Spanish River com................

do, preferred .................?.. 113
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 54
Steel of Can. com.............;.. 78%

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ...
Twin City edm....
West. Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry. ....

Bank 
Coromerci 
Dominion

y
81

£66% 66%
■10197 75 71104 180 175 WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

FRESH GAIN MADE 
BY TORONTO PAPER

90

ATLAS10 V42
11.90 ’ ON CHICAGO MARKET 13384

4278% 34% 34 Tomenson, Forwood A Co. received the 
following Chicago wire oh Saturday: The 
trade are apparently more concerned 
over President Wilson’s health than any
thing else, and it was the general opinion 
that the Washington bulletins are the 
dominating influence for the time being. 
Many local traders, who were the best 
sellers recently, and who covered shorts 
on’ the break early In the week, were 
radically bearish after the close yester
day. They believe that, with the de
pressing Argentine news, that December 
might get under 21.20 and stay. Argen
tine corn is again competing with Ameri
can at the seaboard, and at a price that 
defies competition. A semi-panicy con
dition was reported as prevailing In Ar
gentina owing to the Immense surplus, 
and farmers there fold cash grain freely 
Thursday. In the last, week around 2,- 
000,000 bushels cash oats are. said, to have 
been sold by western handlers to sea
board exporters.X Some of the. cash corn 
handlers said that they would not be 
surprised to see an increase In country 
offerings of new corn In the next few 
days with favorable weather. 1

CHICAGO MARKETS.

... 108 
,«25%

I 126,- 1 AT THfc MARKET.
Dominion Cannera’ is Easiér— 

Firmer Tone in Winnpeg’- 
Railway* Shares.

26 24%61 J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

. 85.. 87 
.. 88NEW YORK INTERESTS

BUY DAVIDSON SHARES
86

95
Toronto, Ont.M King Street West.2u

STANDARD SALES. Phonos Adelaide 3342-3343.*5556British Capitalists Are Arranging for 
Purchase of Large Block.

Davidson Gold Mines stock was a fea
ture of the market on the Standard Min
ing Exchange Saturday, selling up from 
67 to 72 on the strength of active demand. 
Some stock went as high as 73, buyers 
60 days. ' .

Orders are stated to hSve emanated 
from New York, which Is interesting, in 
View of the fact that arrangements with 
British capitalists for the purchase of a 
large block of treasury stock are under 
way. Possibly some Information regard-t 
lng these negotiations has been received' 
In Wall Street. British capitalists be
came interested in xthe Davidson enter
prise some time ago, when a consolida
tion of this important Porcupine producer 
with neighboring properties was consum
mated.

Op. Hlg^i. Low, Cl. Sales.

ai ,is
50

2.000
19% 3,000

1.000-
500 

1,000 
100 

2,000 
2.000 

- .1.500 
1,550

1.000" 
2,000 

210
1,000
2,250;

There vas little in the course of pries# 
on the Toronto Exchange on Saturday to 
aroqse interest.
the most part of dealings In small lots, 
and In few Instances were changes other 
than fractional. The strongest stock 
was Toronto Raper which has been met
ing up quietly for some time, and on 
Saturday added 2% points to Its series of 
gains by selling at 91, finishing at 90%.
Another fairly pronounced change was -n 
Dominion Canner# which came out at 
53%, a decline of 2% from the level of the 
prevlous^ale a few days ago. Dominion 
Iron, the most active stock of-the morn
ing with a turnover of 250 shares, moved . 
narowly between 69 and 69%, closing at Hamilton ■>. 
the latter quotation, a net gain of %. Imperial .... 
Spanish .River at 55 was up %, whin Merchant#’ . 
Steamships at 62%, and Canada Bread at Montreal ...
24% showed declines of similar frac- Royal ..............
tions. Maple Leaf, ex-dlvidend throe 
per cent, was traded, in at 197, a virtual 
gain of a point,

Winnipeg Railway for which 36 was 
bid on Friday with 40 asked, was dealt ,n 
at 40, reflecting- to a small extent the 
decision of the utilities commission vu 
permit #n advance of fares to six cents.
Toronto Railway sold unchanged at 4).

The war loans were dull with 
worthy price changes.'

The morning’s transactions: - Share 1,
920j war loans, $80,600.

« • •
Gold-

Atlas ........ . 26
Davidson . Z 67 
Dome M.. .14.50 
Gold Reef.. 4% ... .
Keora ......... 19 19% 19
Lake Shore. 108 
McIntyre . .1.95 
P. Crown... 28% ... +..
Preston .... 3%./.,
Schumacher. -25 , ...
T.-Hughes.. , 20 E0% 20 20%*&£::• ,6*5 » m

Silver— '• ‘
Adanac !... 12%...
Gifford .... 1% ...
Nipissing .11.75 
Ophir .........
Timisk. .. ' 42% ... 42% .,.

Silver—21.20.
Total sales—35,920.

73
Trading coifblsted for 98%

BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AJ.. 69% 68%
.. 92 91

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS89 88
. 42’
. 64 . 53
• 90% 89%

41 107

XKeep in touch with ue for current Information.44
155 PETER SINGER,.. 40 36

e ................ ............... .. 19»
.. 205 I 
.. 190 
.. 200

198 208 C. P. R. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
PHONE ADEL. 5841-2.

202%
188
199%,

*/

i195 »•
5.. 210 

.. 215 21Ü4

ALLIEDHeron & Co.
J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago bogrd of trade:

Standard .
Toronto ...
Union .........

Loan, Trust. Etc,—
Canadd Landed .........
Can. Permanent v%..
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie......... ..

do. 20 p. c.
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian 
National Trust......
Ontario Loan ............

do. 2Q isc. paid...
Real Estate 
Ter. tien. Trusts...

Bond
Atlantic Sugar11...— . ..Cy •
Canada Bread ....................... 95
Can. Steamship Lines..............
Can. Locomotive 
Electric Development ... 91
Penmans ......... ..
Porto R2eo Rys....
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L.. H. & P....
Rlè‘Janeiro 1st....
Sao Paulo ................ ..
Steel Co. of Canada ..
War Loan, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931..............
War Loan. 1937..............
Victory Loan, 1922....
Victory 
Victory
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan. 1983

215
.... 197 196’•'•I.......... 162 Prev.

Open High Low Close Closeram of k Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
ALL

::: m% NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Btckell i Co ’ report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op, High. Low. Cl. 8ales.
Aille. Chai. 46% ’47% 46% 47% , 600
Am. B. S.. 93 95 93 95 1,200
Am. Can.... 63%, 65 63 % 65 7,300
Am. C. & F. .182% ... Q. . ; ,4.
An». H. &L. 34$ . 35 $4% 35 . 300

May ... 121 122% 120% 122 121%
Oct. ... 140 143 .140 141% 142%
Dec. .I. 122% l2f% 122% 124 123%

Oats—
May . 72% 73% 72% 73 . 72%
Dec. .X 7A% 71% 70% 71% 70%

Pork— -
Oqt. 5^ ^75. .25-50 36.75 35.75
Ja^fr .4* 13.36 ‘.80 23-25 22.92

Nov. .. .30 26.42 .15 26.42 26.50
Oct. ...' .20 27.42 .15 27.42 27.30
Ja£^/17^7 18.00 .85L&.92 18*05

Oct. ... 18.75 1#.85 .75 18.82 18.77

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

75 Stocks and Bonds146 yeâ-112

corpomthirno note-
100v.’. Listed er Unlisted. 

Correspondence Invited.
4 Colborne St.

149
123 nsNet Gain of Over Twenty-Seven 

Points on Actual Trans- ’ 
actions.

200
OUTLOOK AT DOME

FOR BIG EARNINGS

cSS^"i<?,n
160 Now Active an 'the Cork100’.’ *-r.
150Î66 do- pref/. 1W-r. 

Am. Int. Cp.. 99% 100
...215 It. Cp.. 99% 100 98%

Am. Sugar. 140 141» 140
Am. S. Tob, 106% 10^406
Am. T. & T.. 99% 9944J88% 99 1,300
Am. Tob.... 308% 310 807 316 .....
Am. Wool.. 119 120% 118% 120 .........
Anaconda... 66% 67% 66% 66% 2,100
Atchison ..91 92 «91 92
Atl. Gulf &

W. Ï. .... 172% 175 172 174%
Bald. Loco. 135% 137% 134% 136%
Balt. & O.. 39% 40% 39% 40%
B. Steel b.. 103 104% 102 1 03%
B. R, T.... 22 * 22 20% 21%
Butte & S. 26% 28% 26% 28% 5,200
Can. Pac... 152 152% 152 152% '.........
Cen. Lea... 103% 104% 102% 1U4% 3,700
Chand. Mot. 290 ..............................
Ches. & O. 58% 60 58% 60
C. M. & S.P.- 43 44% 43

do. pref., 66% 68; :..66% 67%
C\. R.I. & P. 28% 29
Chile Cop.. 23 23% 23
Chino Cop.. 42% 42% 41% «%
Corn Prod.. 86 37% 86 87%
Cj-uc.t Steel 224 236% 223% 233
C. C. Sug.. 39% 42% 39% 42%
Dome M.... 13% 14% "13% 14%
Erie ............. 16% ... ..................

do. 1st. pf. 26% 27 26% 26%
Gen. Elec.. 167%..............................

'■Gen. Mot... 258 % 265 258 263%
Goodrich ... 83 85 82% 85
GL Nor. pf.. 86 86% 86 86%
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 45 45% 45 45%
Insp. Cop... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Int. Nickel. 26% 27% 26% 27%
Int Paper.. 61 62 61 62
Key. Tires. 69% 60% 59% 60%
Ken. Cop.. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Leh. Valley. 49%. 49% 49% 49%
Max. Mot.. 45% 4S% 45% 45%
Mer. Marine 57% 58% 57% 58% 1,100

do. pref.. 117% 118% 117% 118% 2,800
Mex. Pet... 226 227% 225 226 16.000
Miami Cop. 26%.................
Mid. Steel.. 51% 51% 51 61% 1,300
Miss. Pac.. 29%,30% 29% 30% 2,100
Nor. & W.. 101% ...
Nat. Lead..
N! Y. C.... 74
N. Y., N..H.

& H............ 33% ''34% 33%
Nor. Pac... 87% 88 87% 88
P.-Am. Pet. 118% 118% 117% 118%
Penna. R.R. 43% 43% 43% 43%
P. Arrow5— < 61% 62% 61% 62%
Pierce Oil... 22

98% 100 1,900
12 '"'ini’

TJAVB YOU investigated 
.ff titc pOsUMUttss at AlUsdI SPECIALISES INAm.With 100 Men —« r-Montreal, -* Oct. 4.—The outstàndlhg 

, feature of tht local stock market on 
! Saturday was the spectacular rise in 
I, fhe price of Lyall. The opening was 
- at 110 for a small lot, then at 111 for 
« a board lot. During the first part' ot 
I; the morning the stock was well held 
l under 116, but some selling pressure in 
evidence eariy was lifted around this 

I price, and the stock rose rapidly, some- 
[ times with more than four points be- 
I tween sales to 137, and Just before the 
I close 145 was bid with no offerings under 
I 150. About -2,100 shares of the

400 COBALT-
PORCUPINE

94
-This rapidly growing Taxai 

Qil Company la paring divi
dends of :12% per ann'.m; 
ports an oil prodectlen of 
s.to# bkis. dally /rom I ta Ran
ger and Burkbuifnett pro per- 
tlea. with estimated KIT 
earnings of over $1.000,016: 
and enjoys a strong manage

r-men*.

It. will b“ voofth your. 
while to investigate the 
profit-making opportuni
ties possible M this stock.

78 1,160
5,600A Porcupine wire to Howard Graham 

A Co. says : With a further addition of 
one hundred men to the staff of the 
Dome Mines it is estimated the produc
tion of the mill can be brought to ca
pacity. Tjie gross earnings of the 
company are equal to 75 per cent, of-the 
capitalization. Allowing-a very conserv
ative Ultimate of costs to run to two- 
thirds Vrpss production leaves a net 
proflKot 25 per cent. Above the 700-foot 
level upwards of $10,000,000 in ore Is 
blocked out, sufficient to run the mill to 
capacity for over Tour years. Ore bodies 
have now been proven to be richer at 
depth than above the 700-foot level, and 
the mine is now being worked at the 
1,260-foot level. General economic con
ditions assure an ample supply of lapor 
for the mines before the winter sets in.

94% 94 »
90 re-3TOCKS

TANNER, GATES* CO.
88% Montreal, Oct. 4.—The domestic trade 

In cash grain In this market today was 
rather quiet again, with car lots of No. 2 
Canadian western quoted at 96%c, No.- 3 
C.W. and extra No. 4 feed at 95%c, No. 1 
feed a 94% c, and sample oats at 94c per 
bushel, ex-store.

The undertone to the market for spring 
wheat flour is firm, and a good, steady 
business continues to be done. The fea
ture Of the local egg situation this week 
was the weaker feeling which developed 
in the market for select and No. 1 stock, 
which consequently caused reductions of 

There has tieph no change In 
trictly neW-laid 
to has/prevailed 

ter market, and the market for cheese 
continues fairly active. .

Oats—Extra No. J feed, 96%c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11 to

$11.10. /
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs,, $4.90 to $5.

'Bran—$45.
Shorts—.$6».
Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $22 to

82
85 (Stock Broken.)

Dominion Bank Bldg.,
. Tel. AdeL IMS I

. 67 

. 78
700

77•VI 78 1,209
17,800

1,700
18,900

95
97%

99 98l. ... . stock
changed hands and the net gain amount
ed to 27% poflits.

The remainder of the list with 
Or two exceptions was quiet and 
certain in tone, with net loss p 
inating over net gains at the clc

The largest net gain elsewhere was 
made by Carriage Factories 
which rose five points to 22 <
850 shares.

St. Lawrence Flour. Laurentlde and 
Ames-Holden made substantial gains on 
relatively small trading. The Milling 
stock rose 2% points to 119% with clos
ing bid at 119%. 
net gain of two points at 230, 
closing bid at 229%, and Ames-Holden 
rose 1% to a new high at 91%, with that 
price bid and no stock offered.

N. S. Steel, which has not been active 
recently on this market, sold at 78, ex- 
dividend, against a previous last sale 
at 74, equivalent to a net gain of 5% 
points. Steel of Canada was a frac
tion lower at 72%. Iron sold a fraction 
lower at 69 and Ontario Steel sold 
changed at 37.

Among the stronger stocks were Bell 
Telephone, up one point to 119, ex-divl- 
dend, 2 per cent.? Rlordon up one point 
to 149, and Car common up 1% points 
to 60 with 50 bid.

The weaker stocks Included Spanish 
River preferred, which sold 1% points 
lower at 113 . Textile, one lower at 122; 
Bridge, one flower at 1q8, and the 
ent stocks fractionally lower.

The bond list was active, owing to the 
large dealings in the 1923 Victory, of 
which some $310,000, par value, changed 
hands at 100%. The remaining war loans 
Were generally strong.

100% 100 
100% 100% 
102% 102% 
104% 104%

100% 
103%

one
un- Pen, Write or Telephone fee 

• RIXE Repert e> 
ALLIED OIL 
Do U Kami

■ 100% 
. 103%

TORONTO SALES.

redom-
ose. 1,600

8,100
4,000

prices, 
iharket for s 
stronger feelln1

eggs. A 
In the but-common, 

on sales of G0028% 28%
MUCH VISIBLE GOLD

IN WASAPIKA VEIN
23%

500
1.900
4.900 

12.500
1,200
\100

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bank Ham. 189% 19» 189% 190
Burt pf.........100 ..............................
Can. Bread. 24% 24% 24% 24% 100
Cun. Perm.» 171 ..........................
Cement .... 70%..........................
Con. Smelt. 31%..........................

Rank. 202%..........................
Can.. 54% 54% 53%

69% 69

23
/ lWest *Tree, Oct. 5.—The vein of the 

Wasapika at the 100-foot level now 
shows over 60 feet of good, grade ore, 
a large portion of which contains visible 
gold and will be very rich. One wall 
has beeü located, and the management 
expect to encounter the hanging wall at 
a distance of about 70 feet from the foot 
wall. Coarse gold in the vein is accom
panied with fine iron sulphides.

According to a Toronto mining man 
who visited the property this week 
"Wasapika has become one of the most 
promising properties under development 
in the north country."

Laurentlde scored a 
with t100

to
10

$23.Dom.
Dom.
Dom. Iron.. 69 
Mackay .. 80

do. pref.. 66%
Maple Leaf. 197 
N.S. Car pf, 42 
Spanish R.. 65 
Steamships.. 62% 63 62%
Tor. Paper. 89 91 89
Tor. Ralls.. 41 ..................
Wpg. Ry... 40 ..................
W. L.. 1925.
W. L„ 1931.
W. L., 1987.
V. L., 1922.
V. L„ 1923. 100 100% 100
V. L„ 1927. 102 ..................
V. L.. 1933. 103 103% 103
V. L., 1937. 104 104% 104

I 100
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery,

66%c.
Eggs—Fresh. 68c; selected. 61c; No. 1 

stock, 56c to 57c; No. 2 stock, 5?c to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1 SO to 

$1.60.
Dressed hoge—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

35 11.200
7,900 55c to250

25 900
Nipissing Extension4 1,300

3,60030
10 800 Mines, Limited25 2,200

2.100
un-

120 $26.100 900 Lard—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net,
31 %c to 32%c.15

SO 600 Phone Adelaide 3680.$1,000
,$1.700

ACTIVITY AT KIRKLAND LAKE.

Cobalt, Oct. 5.—Upwards of a dozen 
men have already been taken on at the 
Teck-Hughes mine and as soon as a 
sufficient number can be secured opera
tions will be resumed at capacity. The 
Lake Shore is also taking on men.

^Descriptive Circular 
Sent Upon Request

LONDON WOOL SALES.
Lor ’-n, Oct! 4.—In a special descrlb-"

98% 98%
$500

100 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.cem- $3,750
146,600
$1,300

Members standard Stock Exchange.300
84% 84% 83% 83% 

76 73% 7Sx MINING SECURITIES ,
Write far Market Letter. 

Cenfedcrstiea Life Kids.. TORONTO.

NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTD.600
1,700

PRICE OF SILVER Imperial Bank Chambers 
134 King St. East3.^00 t .34%NEW YORK CURB.

900London, Oct. 4.—Bar silver, 64d an 
ounce, an advance of Id.

New York, Oct. 4.—Bar stiver, $1.20 
an ounce, an advance of l%c.

Hamilton B. Wills. 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks 
day: 7

Bid.
.... 10%
.......... 1%

WALL STREET VIEWS live sale of wool today, 23,000 bales were 
offered. There warn a good demand at 
from five per cehti to ten per cent, un
der the prices prevailing at the regular 
wool auctions. During the recent auc
tions the United States bought 12,000 
bales, 78,000 went to the continent, and 
45,o00 were purchased by the home trade.

3,306yesteT- 22% 21% 22% 
Springs 98% 98% 98% 98% 

23 22% 22%
82% 83% ÏcbbÜuTporcbpiiie

I N# Y. Stock*- -Grain &nd 
■ Cotton Bought Mid Sold,

1 CLEMINÏ& MARVIM
I A "““liKTC *“* n

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.',

“ Tomenson, Forwood Co. received the 
following New York wire on Saturday: 
IA11 the commercial agencies agree that 
pie many strikes of the country are be
ginning to have a serious effect on busi
ness. About the only exception is the 
continued large distribution at retail. Our 
kxport business Is ^feeling the effect of 
to® trouble in England. We would not 
Bor a moment underestimate the Impor
tance of events there. Furthermore, it 
Books as tho the importance and extent 
tof our steel strike has been made to 
p-ppear Insignificant thru the various 
press reports. The statement of labor 
leaders before the senate committee as to 
fhe number of men on strike shows an 
Important error In the figures some
where. The condition of the president 
ISiay be assigned as an excuse for selling 
stocks yesterday, but I think tits tech
nical condition has more to do with it 
than any other cause, and is probably 
the real reason for the advancing money 
rates on each day of this week.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Oct. 4.—United States 
[Steamships was the feature of the In
dustrial division today, advancing to 
[new high prices for the present 
jhitnt under very heavy trading, 
puying in this Issue hats been very Im
pressive recently and lends color to the 
pumor that there Is a_fight on lor tho 
•control of the company. In this connec- 
|tion, It is reported that the Tobacco 
products interests have been heavy buy- 
►r« of the stock.

Transport & Trading was also 
l^Ctively traded In and advanced about 
■‘«Point. /Omar Oil and Gas continued 
Rp Rood ulemand after the sensational 
Em n?e ye*terday. There was also con- 
KQerable activity id the copper stocks, 
■-ooiolidated Coppers selling at 8%.

§£y Cone.... 23 

Reading .. 82% 84
Rep. Steel.. 93% 94% 93% 94

V* R. Dutch... 100% 101% 100% 101 
11% 8mc. Oil.... 59% 60 59% 59%

South. Pac. 103% 107% 103% 107% 
South. Ry.. , 25% 26% 25% 26% 
Studebaker. 116% 117% 115% 117%
Stute Mot.. 117 ..............................
Ten. Cop... 13% ..............................
Texas Co... 268 268% 268 268
Tex. Pac... 53% 54% 53% 53%
Tob. Prod.. 102% 103% 102% 102% 
Union Pac. 124 125% 124 123%
Ü, S. Alco. 136% 137% 136% 137% 
U.S. F'd Pr.. 85% 86 85% 86
U. 8. Rub.. 122% 122% 121% 122% 
U. S. Steel. 105 105% 104% 105%

do. pref,. 114% 111% 114% 111%
Utah Cop... 82 ..............................
Utah Sec.... 12% 12% 13% 13%
Wlllys-Over. 32% 83 32% 33

200DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. Ask.
400"Aetna Explosives ..

Allied ..............................
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper .....
Cosden & Company
Federal Oil ................ .
Gold Zone .....................
Hupp Motors ......
Island Oil ................
Marconi ........................................ 6%
Metropolitan Petroleum... 2%
Merritt ...........
Midwest .........
Omar..............

10%
Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac

tion Co. for- the last nine days of Seo- 
tember amounted to $46,060, an incr 
of $5457, or 13.4 per cent. For the month 
earnings amounted to $157.571, an In
crease of $20,777, or 15.2 per cent., and for 
the year to date earnings amount to $1,- 
424.980, an Increase of $162,930, or 12.9 
per cent.

1%

l7b 7S
1%e

:
.... 71 
.... 11%

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.3%
72

London, Oct. 4.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 3 7-16 to 3% 
per cent. Three-month bills, 3 9-fB to 3% 
per cent.

ir%
7% 7% 200

I6% 300
2% 400

23 23% 5,300
Glazebrook t Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

______________ :::::::;-84
Perfection Tire ..'............i. 15-16
S. A/ Gold & Platinum... 13-16 
Salt Creek Producers ... 54
Sapulpa ..................
U. S. Steamships

2%
f!88 1,700

700 ft
% Buyers. Sellars. Counter.

N.Y. fds.... 3 15-16 pm. 3 63-64 pm................
Mont. fds... par.
8ter. dim... 437.75 
Cable tr

Rate in New York, sterling demand, 
open, 4*0; close, 420%.

Ü54% 8,6007% . 7% % to %par.
437.75
438.60

The Initial week In the final quarter nl 
the year promises to be the most oros- 
perous period of 1919 for the Cobalt

J. P. BICKELL & CO.5% 6%
438’ 100 Members:

New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Prodnee Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

f Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stack Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
We Maintain 8ta%tieal

Sand Ce Yodr laqnlrieê.

300MONTREAL STOCKS.producing mines ae. according to official 
information received Saturday morning 
by Hamilton B. Wills, over his private 
direct wire from Cobalt, five of these 
companies shipped ten cars of ore during 
the week, containing 738,273 pounds, or 
335% tons.

Nipissing again led the van with four 
cars containing 288.801 pounds. while 
Buffalo Mines was a close second with 
three cars of 256,170 pounds. Hudson 
Bay Mines, recently reorganized from 
the Timiskaming and Hudson Bay Mines, 
shipped its first car of ore containing 
64.125 pounds and Trethewey its in'tia1 

since the strike was settled.
The official list as received from the 

T. & N. O. Railway was as follows:
Cars 

...... 4
3

5.900
Total sales for day—801,100 shares.(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames ...... 91 .91% 91 91% 3*5
Atl. Sug. ... 63% 63% 62% 63 815
Bell Tel.... 119
Brompton... 65% 65% 65% 65% 113
Cement
Can. Car... 49

do. pref... 99% 99% 99% 99% 270
Con. Smelt. 31% 81% 31% 31% 270
Can. Steam. 62% 63 62% 63

do. pref... 84% 84% 84 84
Detroit .... 98% 99 98% 99
Dcm. Can.. 54 ..................
IXm. Iron.. 69 69% 69 !)
Lyall ............ 110 137 110 7
Nat. Brew.. 183% ... ... ...
Ont. Steel.. 37 ............................ ..
Rlordon .... 149 149% 148% 149% 655
Spanish .1. 55 55 % 54% 55%

do. pref... 113 ..............................
Steel of Can. 72% 73 72% 72% 130

738,. <3 st. L. Flour 118% 119% 118% 119% 155

NEW YORK BANKS

New York. Oct. 4.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $89.605.740 reserve In excess of'legal 
requirements. This Is ah Increase of 
$21,182,$«0 over last week.

PRESSED METALS

NEW YORK COTTON.
35 J, P. Blckell A Co.. 80*-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:70 235

Wm.A.LEE&SON60 49 50move- 
The

J06 , Prev.
Open High Low .Clese Close 

Jan. ... 31.05 31.10 30.65 30.85 31.10
Mar. ... 31.13 31.19. 80.75 81)00 32.10
May ... 31.18 31.25 30.84 31.10 31.25
July ... 31.25 31.60 30.40 31.00 81.25
Oct. ... 30.60 31,06 30.40 30.55 30.70
Dec. ... 31.00 31.06 30.60 30.84 31.

Lr
400 Rb*J Estât* and General Insurance 

Brokers.

26,VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o»2 end Park 667.

Cassels A Blggar report sales of Press
ed Metals on Saturday at $250. as against 

previous high of $*45 
Friday. At the close on Saturday $248 
was bid and $262 asked.

35
,425shipment tabllehed on25 a

223 I
Pounls 
288.801 
256,170 

SR, 177 
64,125 
65,000

2.223
ON PARIS BOURSE.50Nipissing ...

Buffalo ..........
Trethewey 
Hudson Bay 
O’Brien ....

Total ....

TO REFUND BRAZILIAN NOTES.

It Is announced that arrangements are 
being made by the New York bank’ng 
firm of W. A. Read A Co., for refunding 
$7XK),000 of the three-year six per cent.

150

L rt™** notes are a direct obligation 
luntad dsbtPany and con,tltute Re only

. 1 Parts. Oct. 4.—Trading on the bourse 
today was Irregular, fj per cent, rentes 
were quoted aP 61 francs for cash, ex
change on London at 36 francs 43 cen
times.

.. 1 650 ft1 CO

..........10
tf

a *>,
1
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

West
Shining Tree?

$

Stocks representing operating 
companies in this rapidly grow
ing gold «unp are particularly 
active and present exceptional 
profit-making possibilities.

WRITE FOR THE SPECIAL WEST 
SHINING TREE ISSUE OF OUR 

MARKET LETTER NOW OUT.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building.

TRENCHING
and crogs-cutting/ on Big 
Dyke have revealed the for
mation to be identical with 
that of the big producers of 
Porcupine Camp. Samples 
from all parte of the property 
indicate evenly-distributed, 
deep-seated ore deposits. 
Channel or average gold aa- 
laya of

BIG
DYKE

samples run 14-80 anti up
ward,..have been obtained as 
high as #60 par ten.

A limited amount, only of 
Big Dyke treasury stock is 
offered for sale at 24c. We 
advise taking advantage of 
this opportunity, at ones.

The Price Will Advance.'

National Brokerage Co.
Limited

KING ST. WEST, 
TORQNTO 

Pfrori# Ad. 3007.

\
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grapes
a, Sweet
«

market
3162, 6932

[lb. for hides, 
lb. for relfskiwf
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k. open. $1.24%; ei
ther. open, $i,17%. «tr 
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Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

COBALT SHIPMENTS
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Keep a Kodak Story of the Children
■ V,

X

!4

x

aaSïafîSTài
sister s new frock anH hmts«r>r

of almost 
ch on the 

_rrj in the garden;
Dictur«n W'th st?u* jcar^s they first drudge off toPschool—such 
pictures preserving forever the childhood days,
of comfort to mother’s heart—yes, and to father's too.

vou few y«rs afterward: "That’s you, Polly, when
seven^h ^ J mc ?ec; °h> yes' the film says it was October 
was five "mcteen'nineteen» your fourth birthday. And Junior

are

mean a world

a tin? C u»cP,CSire wort.h tak,nS is worth at least a date, if not
simni!»",« L ve/J [,mPle with an Autograph# Kodak, as
more thanPühSS nfwthev^ton' And Autographic film costs no 
more than the other kind. Prices of films: •

2 Brownie, 20c for 6 exp. 
2A Brownie, 25c for 6 exp. 3 Brownie, 35c for 6 exp. 

^ 3A Brownie, 40c for 6 exp.
V.P. Kodak, 20c for 8 exp.

Kodak DepL—Main Flew.

à >W ‘

* >:

W^ËlËÊSÈÊSm«! ' L
‘
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SIMPSON'S SIMPSON'SStore Hour» :
Store Opens 8.30 a.m., Closes 5.30 p.m.I

Outlining the New in . -

I MEN'S FURNISHINGS!

I

Which have been gathered in complete assortment in our 
Men’s Store, and from which you may conveniently and 
satisfactorily select today your needs in

Hats, Shirts, Neckties, Underwear 
Hosiery, Sweaters, Etc.

Socks Are a Good Buy at These Prices
From 75c Up

!

*
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, 75c ,

Double heel and toe. Sizes 9% 1o itya.
Men’s Fine Worsted Socks

Heather shades. Sizes 9% to 11. $1.10.

Men’s Fine Quality Cashmere Socks, $1.25
All-wool yam—seamless throughout, with 

double-spliced heel, toe and sole. They come 
in black, white, tan, brown, grey, dark grey and 
black and white mixed. Sizes 9% to 11. To
day, $1.25.

75c. •

Men’s Silk Socks, $1.25
Shades, black, navy, tan, brown, grey, green, 

purple and white—double heel and toe. Sizes 
9% to 11. $1.25.

1

1

Exceptional Values inUnderwear in Assortment Unexcelled -

GLOVEX

t Every wanted M is here for fall and winter wear-of design and texture unsurpaoad for

— SffiKsSB? "d “ —1 * Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, 
$3.00

Silk-lined, bolton thumb 
out-seam. Sizes 7 to io.

Men’s Lambs-Downe Fleece- 
Lined Under—ar, $1.50

Shirts and drawers, heavy 
çotton shell, with silky fleece 
lining. Natural 
34 to 44. ,
(mo. '

Man’s Fail and Winter Under- 
, $t.00

Elastic ribbed,5 with brushed 
lined. Natural shade, form-fit
ting. Sizes 34 t6 44. Today, 
garment, $2.00.

Men’s Winter Weight Under
wear, $2.00

Shirts and drawers, Scotch 
wool — shirts have double-

breast front—soft and 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, gar
ment, $2.00. * >

wear. Sizes 34 to -44. Suit, 
today, $3.50. .

warm.

1 y! 5I Combina- Man’s Grey Suede Gloves,
, $2.00 . >1Men’s Grey Paramatta 

Raincoats at $15.00
Men’s Underwear, Shirts andf -i"The Borden, ” the

ToW', garment,
1

dons, $3.50
Natural1 shade. Sizes 34 to 

44., ’Today, suit, $3.50.

Drawers, $3.00
"St. George” brand:

Very Newest Winter 
Overcoat for the 

Young Man
) art f. Black points. Sizes 7 to t<

$2.00.
Fine

elastic ribbed knit—made from 
cashmere yarn—natural shade, 
form-fitting, reinforced seat, 
suspender loops. The right 
weight for fall and winter. Sizes 
34 to 44.
$$00.

A dressy waterproof, 
which is indispensable in 
the rainy days of Fall.

Made up from a plain 
dark grey paramatta cloth 
in the popular^ motor 
model, with Close-fitting 
collar and slash pockets. 
Edges and seams both 
sewn and cemented. Sizes 
36 to 46. $15.00.

Combining ell the exclusive 
features demanded by the 
wall dressed yeung man.

The coat I» the double- 
breasted waist seam model 
and is tailored from smart, 
heavy weight coatings. In 
rich shades of brown and 
novelty . mixture effects— 
wool body lintygs. Sizes 34 
to 40, $36.60.

Simpson’*—Main Floor.

n U.S-Ï
Men’s Underwear 

tidns, $5.00
Union style suits. Made , 

from extra quality cashmere

Tiger
Elastic ribbed knit, 

form-fitting. Soft, smooth, 
even thread. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Suit, today, $5.00.

Meu’s Grey Suede Gloves,>
$4.00 '■‘-g!

Silk-lined, made in England. 
Sizes 7 to 10. $4.00.

Today, garment,

yam. Natural shade, 
brand. Men’s Chamobette Gloves, 

$1.50
Grey with black points 

buck with black points. Sizes 7 
to 10. $1.50.

t Men’s Combination Under- 
$3.50

,v> Natural wool. Medium
weight, for fall and winter

Simpsblt's—Main Floor.

■

The Newi

Shirts That Will Interest Young MNECKWEAR■ en 4 ■«=no^/"r sms: vz s? ntcontinual rise in the cost of clothes, may not prevail at this moderate level for long. ’ .he face of the

Luxuriously Textiled 
Artistically Designed
At 7gi •Leaf and scroll pat

terns, in shades of blue, green, 
wine, cerise, gold, grey or navy 
—on a two-tone ground effect. 
All have slide-easy neckbands.

At $1.50
Large assortment of shirting

terials, in hair-line and cluster stripes__
coat style, double soft French cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 17. Today, $1.50.

» At $2.00
Made from cord shirtings, neat striped 

patterns, in two and three-tone colorings. 
Coat style, double soft French cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 18. Today, $2.00.

At $3.00
Coat style, double soft French cuffs 

-7-hair-line and cluster stripes, newest de
signs. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, $3.00.

i At $4.50
Made, from best quality shirtings, in 

lfl uMojdtte patterns and colorings. 
Coat style—double soft French cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Today, $4.50.

ma-
:=

<.

Arrow Deluxe Shirts, $4.50
Exclusive imported corded and crape 

materials—cluster designs in two and 
three-tone effects. Sizes 14 to 17.

Men’s Silk Shirts, $7.50
A“ imported materials — nerlieee 

soft.Frcnch cuffs—coat style’, 
perfect fitting—best workmanship—new - 
est patterns and colors. Sizes 14 to 17. 
I oaay, v / *50,

At $1.00—Striped and all- 
over effects, in floral or neat 
figured designs, in the prevailing 
shades — royal, navy, brown, 
purple, maroon, and grey.

At $1.50—Swiss Silk Ties, 
in artistic patterns, in shadow 
and two-tone effects, on grounds 
of purple, grey, green, royal, 
black, navy.

At $2.00—Pure Italian silks, 
in fine woven patterns and floral 
effects, on grounds of 
helio, brown, blue, black.

At $2.50—Pure silk knit ties 
in a variety of colors and de
signs— panel shape, do not 
crease and will endure prolonged 
wear.

■
—

» i-

i

Men Who Need a Sweater Coat Will Do Well to Look 
Over This List of Offerings for Today

„ Ma, i Tr***'°—W*
fltt‘ng storm collar. The colors are navy, grey, also cardinal .. Made *rdm En£llsh imported fine all-wool
with black, block pattern—maroon with black brown with stitch storm collar—two pockets.
seal brown—all sizes. $13.50. ’ h brown. Tbday, $10.50.

;

■

grey,

\ yarn, fancy 
Colors are maroon and!

ï Sweater Coats at $13.50

brown—all sizes. $13.50. y, g y, seal

Men’s Sweater Coats, $8.00

maroon and brown. Today, $8.00. y Knit* ' Co‘ors

At $3.75—Knit ties, pure
silk, handsome in appearance. 
These are particularly attractive 
tics in a variety of colorings and 
designs. They do not crease and 
will outlast the ordinary tie.

— Simpion’i—Main Floor,

-

u

Men’s All-Wool English Yam Sweater Coats, $12.00
A dressy, comfortable sweater coat for fall and winter 

Fancy stitch—storm collar. Two pockets. Colors 
fawn, navy, maroon and grey.- All sizes.

ï < Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweater $8 OO
Made' in the V-neck style. Plain rlhh*^ v 

pockets, perfect fitting, warm and comfortable Today $8*00°
Simpson’*—M,in Fleer.

------- are seal,
Today, $12.00,
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Odd Trousers for All Occasions 
Specially Priced for Quick 

Selling TodayV

Men—the purchase of trousers at these prices is an 
economy. Buy a pair today to wear with that coat which 
is now hanging in the clothes closet—almost as good as 
new, but discarded because, as is customary, the nether 
garments were the first to go. You can get additional 
months oL.wear from your clothes at a small outlay of 
cost.

75 P«n si $3.48
Work trousers, dark 

serviceable shades of 
grey, neat pattern effects. 
Finished with five pockets 
and belt loops. Sizes 32 
to 44. Reduced for to
day, $3.49.

SO,Pairs at $5.75
Dark grey worsted 

trousers, with neat black 
stripe pattern effect. Fin
ished with five pockets, 
belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44. 
$5.75.
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65 Pairs at $6.50
Navy blue worsted 

trousers, well tailored. 
Finished with side, two 
hip,, watch pocket and, 
belt loops. In sizes 3t to 
44. Exceptional value at 
$6:50.

'
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, 70 Pairs at $7.00
Ektra heavy weight 

tweed trousers, dark 
heather brown mixture 
effect. Finished with five 
pockets and belt loops; 
Sizes 32 to 44. $7.00.

!v
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Newest Thing for Fall 
Wear, $7.50 1

The correct thing iiwhats for autumn—the 
styles, so popular with the well-dressed man. 
dressy velours are made by Wakefields of London—shades 
of light and dark green. Moderately priced at $7.5o.

smi
Thi

Men's Velour Hats, 
$7,50

, Excellent quality, Velours 
in smart fedora shapes— 
shades of green, black and 
brown —- lined with high- 
grade satin. Today, $7.5<X

> Lincoln Soft and Stiff Hats, $5.Q0 M

Exceptional value at this moderate price. Dressy
hats, in models for every age—Wide flat brims for the 
alert young: man, who desires an element of dash about 
his clothes, and more conservative types for the older 

The fedoras come in shades of grey, green, brown 
and black—the stiff hats are black only, but are shown 1 
in five new attractive styles for falL Today, $5.00.

man.
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